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ABSTRACT 
This report presents a detailed d.~scription of a computer 
program to calculate tilt-rotor aircraft dynamic characteristics. 
This program (named ROTOR) consists of t~'o separate parts. In 
the first part, the natural frequencies .md corresponding mode 
shapes of the rotor blade and wing are developed from structural 
data (mass distribution and stiffness distribution). The second 
part of the program deals with the frequency response (to gust 
and blade pitch control inputs) and eigenvaiues of the tilt-rotor 
dynamic system, based on the natural frequencies and mode shapes 
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1.1 Purpose and ScoPe 
Program ROTOR is an in-core program written in FORTRAN IV 
language for analysis of the dynamic characteristics of the tilt-
rotor aircraft. 
The analytical model considered hera consists of a cantilevered 
semis pan wing with 
Fig. 1 of Ref. 1). 
the engine-rotor system at the wing tip (see 
The dynamic and aeroelastic characteristics of 
this aircraft are in many ways unique and complicated. The large 
flexible blades with a large amount of twist have significant 
coupling between flapping and laggin.g motion. The engines and 
gearboxes at the wing tip lead to low wing natural frequencies 
and possible resonances in the low frequency range. 
The purpose of this program is the numerical analysis of the 
complicated dynamic and aeroelastic behavior of the tilt-rotor 
aircraft. The first step is the derivation of the equations of 
motion of the blade and the wing, including inertia forces, blade 
aerodynamic forces and wing aerodynamic forces. This formulation 
is described in detail in Ref. 1., Based on the equations of 
motion, the frequency response of the blade and wing motions to 
the gust input or blade pitch angle control input are derived. 
An eigenvalue analysis provides the system stability character-
istics. 
1.2 p>::'oSlram Outline and Lim;itations 
Program ROTOR consists of two separate parts. One is called 
FREEVI (tree vibration of the tilt-rotor aircraft) , which pro-
-~ 
daces the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the free vibra-
tion from the blade or from the wing structural characteristic 
(lata. The $econd part is named TILDYN (tilt-rotor gY!1amics) 
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which calculates the dynamic characteristics of the aircraft, in-
cluding eigenvalues and frequency response to the gust and to 
the pitch-control inputs. 
The reason for the separation of the program into two parts 
is that this system gives the user the opportunity to check the 
results for the natural frequencies and mode shapes without per-
forming the entire calculation. In addition, the dynamic charac-
teristics can be evaluated easily by changing the input natural 
frequencies or using different assumed modes without changing the 
structural characteristics, mass distribution, or stiffness dis-
tribution. The disadvantage is that the input data for TILDYN 
are the output data of FREEVI. 
The free vibration problem of the wing and blade is solved 
as an eigenvalue problem in FREEVI by the finite element method. 
The wing has three deg.rees of freedom, vertical bending, chord-
wise bend;i.ng and torsion. A large wing tip mass represents the 
rotor, engine, and gearbox. 
Only flapping and lagging motions are considered for th,~ blade. 
T .. n:<;ion is neglected as a higher-orde:c effect for the blade case. 
The rotor types treated here are the hingeless rotor and the 
gimballed rotor. The maximum number of elements is limited to 
twenty. 
With respect to the TILDYN program, it should be mentioned that 
the flight configuration is restricted to cruising flight only, 
with the rator disk plane perpendicular to the free st,ceam. Both 
powered and auto rotation cases can be treated. Total degrees of 
freedom considered are nine or eighteen for powered flight. The 
nine degrees of freedom consist of blade flappir'g and lagging 
fundamental modes (each has a collective ,and two cyclic degrees of 
freedom) and wing vertical bending, chordwise bending, and torsion 
modes. The eighteen degrees of freedom include two additional 
blade modes and three ;:odditioRal wing modes. It shoUld be Roted 
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that description of the blade motion requires three independent 
degrees of freedom to reduce one equation with periodic coeffi-
cients in the rotating system to three equations with constant 
coefficients in the non-rotating sy~,tem. 
In the autorotation case, one more degree of freedom is 
added, the rigid body rotation of the rotor, and the total degrees 
of freedom become ten or nineteen. After the construction of the 
equations of motion for each case, the frequency response problem 
is solved. The excitation inputs consist of the following: ver-
tical gust, lateral gust, longitudinal gust, collective-blade 
pitch control and two cyclic blade pitch controls. By appropri-
ately specifying the excitation input components, the flight in a 
cross-wind gust can be considered. 
The eigenvalue problem to be solved is the usual eigenvalue 
problem of a linear system of equations. The EISPACK subroutine 
developed by the Argonne Code Center is used to treat this prob-
lem (Refs. 2 and 3). 
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SECTION 2 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAMS 
2.1 Description of the FREEVI Program 
This program consists of one main program and twelve sub-
routines for the computation of the lowest few eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors of the prop rotor dynamic system modelled by the 
finite-element method, as described in Ref. 1. The outline flow 
chart is shown in Fig. 1. 
Input data include element-structural characteristics (mass 
distribution, stiffness distribution and angle of twist), rota-
tional speed, and some instruction data for the computation. The 
boundary conditions are automaticall.y chosen when the calculation 
case is selected appropriately. Boundary conditions and degrees 
of freedom are tabulated in Table 1 for the rotor and wing. Next, 
the element stiffness and mass matrices are assembled globally. 
From the input information, the boundary conditions are imposed 
on the global system. The subspace iteration method is applied 
to find the eigenvalues and eigenvect(':o:-s of the system (Refs. 4 
and 5). Consider the eigenvalue problem of the n-degree-of-
freedom equations: 
[ K] [ u) = A [M] [ U] (2.1) 
where [KI and [MI are square stiffness and mass matrices with 
order n, [ul is a matrix of the mode shape and A is an eigenvalue. 
When m eigenvalues and eigenvectors are required, the main steps 
of the subspace iterat.ion method are as follows: 
(a) Assume mode shape T.llt.r.ix [uol; nxm matrix containing 
m vect.ors 
(b) [MRI = [uoIT[MI [uol; [KRI = [uoIT[KI [uol where [~I 
and [KRI are reduced square matrices with order m. 
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(c) Find eigenvectors [A] (mxm matrix) such that [KR] [AJ = 






(e) lUll = [K]-:l[M] [u
o
] 
(f) [uoJ = lUll and go to step (b) 
The eigenvalue analysis of the smaller system (order m) in 
step (c) is achieved by llsing the Jacobi method. The criterion 
of terminating the iteration is defined as 
(2.2) 
Each eigenvalue must satisf; this criterion; the error threshold 
e can be defined by the user. 
Output includes the input data, the eigenvalues, the eigen-
vectors, and, if required, punched-out cards of the eigenvectors. 
A built-in message as to whether convergence was achieved is also 
furnished. 
A short description of each of the subroutines is given below: 
MAIN Defines dimensions 
TEIGEN Calculates the normal modes and frequencies 
INPUT Supplies input information 
ELEMK Controls the generation of element stiffness 








Calculates mesh information for tile finite 
element assembl~ge 
Applies boundary conditions 
Triple matrix factorization 
Matrix multiplication 
Matrix multiplication 
Forward and backward substitution 
Eigen-analysis routine 
B!GEN Eigen-analysis routine needed in DNROOT 
OUTPUT Output routine 
The listing is shown in Appendix A. 
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2.2 De~iption of the TILDYN Program 
This program to solve the equations of motion of the tilt-rotor 
aircraft derived in Ref. 1, consists of one main program and twenty-
four subroutine programs. The outline flow chart is shown in 
Fig. 2. 
Input data are natural frequencies and corresponding mode 
shapes of the rotor and wing, aerodynamic coefficients, and flight 
conditions. 
Based on such input data, the coefficients of the equations of 
motion are derived, using the numerical integration method. Finally, 
the equatic,,!' of motion are formulated as a matrix: 
(2.3) 
[Aj, [Bj, [Cj, and [Dj are the coefficient matrices, including 
inertia terms and ~erodynamic terms. The matrix {x} is a set of 
variables and {!.< .f_i:> an exciting force matrix including gust com-
ponents ii.\ld blade pit_ch-control components (see Ref. 1). These 
equations have nine or eighteen degrees of freedom in the powered 
flight case. In the autorotation flight case, ten or nineteen 
degrees of freedom are required, due to the addition of rigid-body 
rotation (see Table 2). 
The dynamic characteristics of these equations are analyzed by 
two methods. One is the frequency-response analysis and the other 
is the eigenvalue analysis. In the frequency-response analysis, 
the accelerations and velocities of the equations are expressed in 
terms of a given frequency, and the differential equations are 
transformed into a set of linear algebraic equations. These linear 
equations are solved by the Gauss-Jordan reduction to obtain the 
response to the gust or blade pitch-control input. 
The eigenvalue problem is formulated in the usual way. Equa-
tion 2.3 is rewritten 
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(2.4) 
to obtain first-order differential equations. The real general 
matrix eigenvalue problem is solved by the EISPACK package, de-
veloped by Argonne National Laboratory to solve a standard matrix 
eigenvalue-eigenvector problem (Refs. 2 and 3). 
A short descriptio'l for each of the subroutines of t.he TILDYN 
program is given bel,",,,;: 
MAIN Defines the sequence of the program 














Initialization of the matrices 
Defines the points and coefficients of the 
Gaussian quadrature 
Supplies input information 
Interpolation for the numerical integration 
by Gaussian quadrature 
Defines the aerodynamic coefficients at the 
points of Gaussian quaurature 
Defines the order of the numerical integrati~n 
Numerical integration 
DefineS the integrand function 
Defines the inertia coefficients of the 
equations in matrix form 
Defines the aerodynamic coefficients of the 
equations in matrix form 
Defines the coefficient matrices [A], [B], 
tel, and [D] in Eq. 2.3. 
In the auto rotation case, another degree of 













Defines gust and blade pitch control components 
Calculates the frequency response 
The Gauss-Jordan reduction routine 
Routine to form the eigenvalue problem and to 
'call EIPACK subroutine 
An eigensystem problem solver for the J:'eal 
general matrix consisting of EISPACK sub-
routine BALANC, ELMHES, ELTRAN, HQR2 and 
BALBAK 
Balances a real general matrix and isolates 
eigenvalues whenever possible 
Obtains an upper Hessenberg matrix from a 
real general matrix 
Accumulates the elementary similarity trans-
formations for the reduction to upper 
Hessenberg form 
Finds the eigenvalues and eigenvectors 
Forms the pigenvectors by back-transforming 
those of the corresponding balanced matrix 
determined by BALANC 
Inverses a matrix 
The listing is shown in Appendix A, 
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SECTION 3 
USER'S GUIDE FOR FREEVI PROGRAM 
3.1 Input Data Requi~ements 
The input and output of the computer code is a part of the 
built-in program with fixed format. This approach requires a 
minimum knowledge of the programs and programming. 
'rhe finite-element model for the input data is shown in Fig. 3. 
The structure is divided into several elements for application of 
the finite-element method. The mass distribution, bendin", and 
torsional stiffness, and angle of twist are the average values in 
the element. The unit system used should be consistent throughout 
the entire program. 
This program calculates the natural frequencies and normal 
modes for five cases, including wing vibration and blade vibration 
with various bounda!y conditions (see Table 1). The parameter 
leASE specifies the particular case in the program. The parameter 
lPUNCH specifies whether a punched card deck of the mode shapes is 
required for input to the program TILDYN. 
Uncoupled mode shapes, instead of coupled mode shapes, can be 
generated, if necessary. The paJ:"ameter IGUEST controls the initial 
assumed values for the purpose of generating the uncoupled. mode 
shapes. 
The value of M expresses the number of eigenvalues and mode 
shapes required by the uSer. 
Parameters and variableS are described in detail below: 
DES A vector to express the test identifying information. 
The user can punch the run identification in the 
first column through the eightieth column of the 





A parameter to specify the calculation case: 
ICASE=l; wing case with clamped boundary 
conditions at the root .• 
ICASE=2: blade case with boundary conditions 
clamped for thE flapping motion and 
clamped for the lagging motion at 
the root. 
ICASE=3: blade case, clamped for flapping and 
hinged for lagging. 
ICASE=4: blade case, hinged for flapping and 
clamped for lagging. 
IC~SE=5: blade case, both hinged boundary 
conditions. 
It is punched in the integer format as 11 in the 
first column of the second card. 
A parameter to control whether the mode shapes are 
punched out in cards for input to the TILDYN program. 
IPUNCH=O: no punched output 
IPUNCH=l: punched output 
The parameter is punched in the integer format as 
11 in the first column of the third card. 
A parameter to control the mode-shape type coupled 
or uncoupled, both for the blade and the wing. 
IGUEST=O: coupled 
IGUEST=l: uncoupled vertical bending (w) 
IGUEST,",2: uncoupled chordwise bending (v) 
IGUEST=3: uncoupled torsion (<p) 
It should be noted that the terms FB, RAMOA, COL 
and THETAE related to cOupled motion Should be 
Set to zero when uncoupled mode shapeS are required. 
'l'he parameter is punched in i:he integer format as 





Total number of elements, maximum number is 20. It is 
punched out in the integer format as IS in the first 
through fifth columns in the fifth card. 
The maximum number of iterations to be performed. If 
the number of iterations reaches NITR, yet the itera-
ation is not converged, the program execution is termi-
nated and a built-in message appears. Recommended 
value for NITR is 20. It is punched in the integer 
format as IS in the Gth through the 10th columns of 
t:he fifth card. 
Number of vibration modes required by the user. Recom-
mended value for M is less than 10. If M = 10 to 20, 
NITR is recommended to be 50. 
ERR The error limit used to compare with I (A i +l - Ai)/Ai l , 
where Ai is the eigenvalue calculated at the ith itera-
tion cycle. The iteration terminates if the calculated 
value is smaller than ERR. Recommended values for ERR 
are 0.001 to 0.01. It is punched in the real value 




Rotational speed n in rad/sec, the direction of rota-
tion is positive for the u[>"lard rotational vector 
when the aircraft configuration is in the helicopter 
mode. For the wing or non-rotating blade it is set 
to zero. It is punched in real value format (FIO.G) 
in the first through the 10th columns of the seventh 
card. 
Iflflow ratio A is defifled as (V + v)/nR. It determines 
the collective pitch of the blade. 
For the wing and nOfl-rotating blade, it is set to 
zero. It is punched in real value format (FIO.6) 
in the first through the 10th columnS of the 8th card. 
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COL Collective pitch angle in radians (eD in Ref. 1). For 
the wing case it is set to zero. It is punched in real 
value format (FIO.G) in the first through the 10th 






The flap\~ise spring constant at the root of the hinged 
rotor. If there is no spring, it is set to zero. It 
is punched in real value format (FIO.G) in the 1st 
through the lOth columns of the 10th card. 
The lagwise spring constant at the root of the hinged 
rotor. If there is no spring, it is set to zero. It 
is punched in real value format (F10.G) in the 11th 
through 20th columns of the 10th card. 
The number is used to avoid a singularity of the 
stiffness matrix in the case vf ~~e hinged blade. 
The recommend value for ALPHAH is the squared 
value (A2) of the first non-zero eigenvalue. The 
value 5000.0 is appropriate for the first trial. 
It is punched in real value format (FlO. 6) in the 
first through the 10th columns of the 11th card. 
A vector to express the vertical bending stiffr·ess 
(EI)B of the element. The length of the vector 
equals NET. It is punched in the exponent format 
(E15.7) and five data items can be included per 
card. These data occupy the 12th card through 
card [10+(NET/5)] if NET is a multiple of 5. 
Otherwise, up to card [11+(NET/5)] is occupied. 
A vector to express the chordwise bending stiff-
neSs (EI)c of the element. The length of the vec-
tor is NET. It is punched in the exponent format 
(E15.7) and five data items can be included in a 
card. TheSe data occupy (NET/5) cards if NET 




A vector to express the angle of twist eAT in radians 
of the structure element, positive nose up. It should 
be the average angle of twist over the element. The 
length of the vector is NET. Eight data items can be 
punched in real value format (F10.6) in each card. 
These data occupy (NET/8) cards if NET is a mUltiple 
of 8, otherwise [1+(NET/8)] cards. 
A vector to describe the mass distribution (mass/unit 
length); its length is NET. It is punched in real 
value format (F10.6), 8 data items on one card. These 
data occupy (NET/8) cards if NET is a multiple of 8, 
otherwise [1+(NET/8)] cards. 
ESE A vector to define the size of the beam element 
of the blade or wing and its length is NET. 
It is punched in real value format (F10.6), 8 
data items on a card. These data occupy (NET/8) 
cards if NET ·is a multiple of 8, otherwise 
[1+(NET/8)] cards. 
AMN The numbe.r to express the tip mass. In the case of th,e 
wing, it includes the nacelle and all blade mass as 
in the symbols of Ref. 1. If a tip mass exists in the 
blade, it is also appropriate to use AMN. It is punched 
in real value format (F10.6) in the first through the 
lOth columns of the card. The next four numbers PIR, 
PlY, PIP and PBW are punched on the same card with AMN. 
PIR A number to ex?ress the rolling moment of inertia of the 
nacelle and blades at the wing tip: 
PIR = Ip + NIB 
r 
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The format is (F10.6) and it is punched from the 11th 
to 20th columns. 
PlY A number to express the yawing moment of inertia of the 
nacelle and blades at the wing tip: 
N 2 PlY = Ip + ~ IB + N~h 
Y 
The format is (F10.6) and it is punched from the 21st to 
the 30th columns. 
PIP A number to express the pitching moment of inertia 
of the nacelle and blades at the wing tip: 
PIP = Ip + ~ IB + N~h2 
P 
The format is (F10.6) and it is punched from the 
31st to the 40th columns. 
PBW A number to express the mass coupling effect at the 
tip between the wing vertical bending and the tor-
sion due to blade maSs: 
PBW = N~h 
The format is (FlO .6) and it is punched from the 
41st to the 50th columnS. 
If the calculation case is the wing (leASE=l), the next 
three data cards should be added: 
GJ A vector to express 
its length is NET. 
the torsional rigidity: 
The format is (E15.7) and 
five data items can be included in a card. 
These data occupy (NET/5) cards if NET is a 
multiple of 5, otheniise [1+(NET/5)]. 
PI A vector to express wing mass moment of inertia 
about the elastic axis per unit length: its 
length is NET. The format is (E15.7) and five 
data items can be included in a card. These 
data occupy (NET/5) cards if NET is a multiple 
of 5, otherwise [1+(NET/5)]. 
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PIl2 A vector to express wing static mass moment of 
the segment to define the coupling motion be-
tween wing vertical bending and torsion. The 
vector length is NET and the forma.t is (E15. 7). 
Five data items can be included in a card and 
data occupy NET/5 cards if NET is a mul't:iple of 
5, otherwise (1+(NET/5)1. 
The data deck setup is shown in Fig. 5 and the example problem 
data listing is i:. Appendix B. 
gram: 
A few remarks will now be stated to avoid misuse of the pro-
1) A consistent unit system must be adopted. 
2) The maximum element nmlIDer (NET) is 20. 
3) Appropriate rotor rotational direction must be 
chosen. If OHEG is ne'gative, RAMDA (inflow ratio) 
should be negative. However, COL (the collective 
pitch) and THETAE (angle of twist) should be posi-
tive nose up. 
4) If uncoupled mode shapes are required, the coupling 
terms such as RA}1DA, COL, THETA, PBW and PI12 should 
be set to zero. 
5) If there are several cases to be dealt with, the data 
may consist of several data sets. After the execution 
of the first case, the computer automatically returns 
to the beginning of the program and reads the second 
input data set. Therefore, at the end of the entire 
calculation, the computer notes the absence of data 
sets a.nd generates an error message. 
3.2 Output Features 
All input data are printed out for checking. The built-in 
messages and outputs in the FREEVI program are as follows: 
(a) TENSION DUE TO C~NTRIF.FORCE 
This prints out the tension force at each nodal 
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(b) MASS = O.XXXXXEXXX 
This indicates the total mass of the blade or wing. 
(c) MOMENT OF INERi'IA AT ROOT = O.XXXXXEXXX 
This gives the mass moment of inertia of the blade 
or wing about the virtual hinge at the root. 
(d) MAX. SIZE OF STF IS XXX SPECIFIED SIZE IS XXX 
This prints out the specified value of the estimated 
length of the stiffness matrix and the actual re-
quired value for the stiffness matrix. If the speci-
fied value is smaller, the program stops. Check the 
input. If the required value is smaller, no remedy 
is needed. 
(e) THE XXXXTH DIAG. AFTER FACT=O.O, INCOMPLETE FACT 
This message appe,llrs when the factorization of the 
mass matrix is no'\: complete. The program also 
stops. Check the input. 
(f) 1!0. OF NEGATIVE DI.AG. = XXXX, FACT COMPLETED 
T!'!is prints out th,~ number. of negative diagonals 
of i:he factorized mass matrix. If the printed value 
is other than zero, the mass matrix is not positive 
definite. Check the input data. 
(g) EIGENVALUES = 
At each iteration, calculated eigenvalues are printed 
out. If eigenvalues satisfy the accuracy requirements, 
these results are printed out in eigenvalue format (the 
square value of the natural frequency), radian/second 
and Hertz. 
(h) NO. OF ITERATION = XXXX CONVERGED WITHIN O.XXXXXEXXX 
This indicates that the subspace iteration is com-
pleted. The first value printed is the number of the 
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iteration and the second value is the error limit input 
by the user. 
(i) NO. OF ITERATION = XXXX NOT CONVERGED 
This appears instead of (h) message if the user 
specified maximum number of iterations (NITR) has 
been reached, yet the eigenvalues have not converged 
to \o;ithin the error limit set by the user. The user 
should check the input for possible errors or change 
the error limit (ERR) because the previous error 
limit may be too small to be achieved, or increase 
the maxLmum number of iteration (NITR). 
(j) REDUCED MASS MATRIX 
The lower triangular part of the reduced mass matrix is 
printed out. 
(k) REDUCED STIF MATRIX 
The lower triangular part of the reduced stiffness 
matrix is printed out. 
(t) ****BLADE MODE SHAPES**** or ****WING MODE SHAPES**** 
Mode shapes are printed out. Index! indicates the 
eigenvalue to which the mode shape corresponds and. 
index J indicates the station number of the node~ 
Symbols W(I,J) , V(I,J), PW(I"J'), and DV(I,J) are 
vertical bending (flapping motion), chordwise bending 
(lagging motion), slope of the vertical bending, and 
slope of the chordwise bending, for the caSe of blade 
vibration. In addition to those symbols, PHI(I,J) 
and DPHI (I ,J) are used for the _~orsion and slope of 
the torsion for the wing vibration. The coordinate 
syStem is shown in Fig. 4. 
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(m) Punched Card Output 
If IPUNCH is set equal to one, the punched card output 
is also performed. The format is E13.5 with six data 
items on a card. The order is W(l,l) of the first mode 
to last W(l,NET+l), punched on [(NET+l)/6] cards if 
(NET+l) is a multiple of 6, otherwise [(NET+l)/6+l] cards. 
Next V(l,J), DW(l,J) and DV(l,J) groups are punched.After 
the first mode shape the group of the second mode shape 
is punched and it continues to the Mth mode shape. In the 
case of the wing, the output data of PHI(I,J), DPHI(I,J) 
are added in the same fashion after the set of DV(I,J). 
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3.3 Example Problems 
Example problems cited hare for the FREEVI program are taken 
from Ref. 1. 
3.3.1 Appliciltion to the Wing 
The free vibration of the Bell wing is considered in this 
report. Structural oharacteristics (mass distribution, bending 
stiffness and so on) are shown in Fig. 6. Mass moments of inertia 
of the nacelle and blades are tabulated in the nSell n column of 
Table 3. The listing of both input and output are shown in Appen-
dix B. 
3.3.2 Application to the Blade 
The hingeless rotor of the Boeing Vertol is studied here. 
It should be noted that the rotation direction is negative in this 
case. Structural characteristics are shown in Fig. 7. The listing 
of both input and output are shown in Appendix B. 
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SECTION 4 
USER'S GUIDE FOR THE TILDYN PROGRAM 
4.1 Input Data Requirements 
This program has several parameters to designate the case 
being considered by the user. The first one is ITYPE, ''/hil!h speci-
fies whether collective mode shapes of the blade differerrt from the 
cyclic mode shapes are needed. If it is the gimballed rotor, the 
parameter instructs the computer to read more data for the collec-
tive mode shapes of the gimballed rotor. The parameter IFLT defines 
whether the case considered is powered flight or auto rotation. flight. 
The next parameter IooF specifies the number of degrees of freedom. 
If it is nine, two blade modes (giving six degrees of freedom in 
the non-rotating system) and three wing modes are necessary. If 
IooF is eighteen, two more modes for the blade and three more modes 
for the ~ling should be added to the nine degrees-of-freedom system. 
The parameter IRES specifies execution of the frequency response 
analysis. The user should decide whether the response based in 
terms of normal mode shapes or in terms of mode shapes normalized 
to unity at the blade tip. This is determined by the parameter 
IFRMAG. The last parameter IEIGEN specifies execution of the 
eigenvalue analys~~. 
Parameters and variables are described in input order belcw: 
DES A vector to express the test identifying information. 
ITYPE 
The user can punch the run identification in the first 
column through the eightieth column of the first card. 
The format is BOA1. 
A parameter to control t}1.e reading of input data depending 
upon the type of rotor. 
ITYPE,",O~ the hingeless rotor in powered flight 
ITYPB=l~ the hingeless rotor in autorotational 
flight. 







The format is (Ill and it is punched in the first column 
of the second card. 
A par~"etar to determine the flight condition. 
IFLT=O~ powered flight 
IFLT=l~ auto rotation flight 
The format is (Ill and it is punched in the first column 
of the third card. 
A parameter to define the number of basic elastic deforma-
tion degrees of freedom and how many mode shapes are 
needed. It should be noted that the same number lDOF is 
used for both powered flight and auto rotation flight. 
IDOF=9; In the powered flight case, nine equations 
are constructed and two mode shapes for the 
blade and three mode shapes for the wing 
are necessary. In the autorotation flight 
(IFLT=ll, ten equations are constructed,. 
due to the addition of the rigid-body ro-
tation of the blades. 
The same number of lIIode shapes as for the 
powered flight is necessary. 
IDOF=18~ In powered flight, eighteen equations are 
formulated. In auto rotation flight they 
beeome nineteen. In total, four mode shapes 
are necessary for the blade and six for the 
wing. 
The format is (Ill &1d it is punched in the first 
two columns of the fourth card. 
.A paramet.er to control whether the frequency response 
analysis is carried out • 
IRES=O~ it is not carried out. 
IRES=l~ it. is carried out. 
The format is (Ill and it is punched in the first col~~n 





A parameter to control the type of mode shapes used for 
the output results. 
IFRMAG=O: the frequency response and eigenvector 
results are based on mode shapes as 
follows: the predominant components of 
the blade-coup led-mode shape are normal-
ized to R(rotor radius) at the maximum 
deflection point. The wing-bending-mode 
shapes are normalized to L (wing semispan)at 
the the maximum deflection point, and the 
wing-torsion-mode shape is normalized to 
unity at the maximum deflection point. 
This type of normalization is for the 
purpose of obtaining results comparable 
wi th those described in Ref. 6. 
IFRMAG=l: the frequency response and eigenvector 
results are based on the normal modes 
used as input data. 
The format is (Il), and it is punched out in the first 
column of the sixth card. 
A parameter to control whether the eigenvalue analysis 
is executed. 
IEIGEN=O: it is not executed. 
IEIGEN=l: it is executed. 
The format is (Il) and it is puncheu in the first column 
of the seventh card. 
The blade number. The format is (11) and it is punched 
in the first co~umn of the eightil card. 
ROH The air density. The format is (E10.O): the user can put 
a datum in either F format or E format in the first ten 




The rotor rotational speed (radian/sec). The format is 
E10.0; the user can choose either E or F type. The 
datum is put in the eleventh column through the twentieth 
column of the ninth card. OMEGA can take positive or 
negative values corresponding to the rotational direction. 
The sign definition is the same as that of the FREEVI 
program. 
The inflow ratio. The sign should be consistent with 
the rotational direction of the rotor. The format is 
either in E or F type. The datum is put in the 2l~t 
through 30th column of the ninth card. 




either E or F type. The datum is put in the 31st through 
the 40th column of the ninth card. 
The blade radius. 
is punched in the 
tenth card. 
The format is either E or F type. It 
first through the tenth column of the 
The blade flapping moment of inertia. 
either E or F type. It is punched in 
through the 20th column of the tenth 
The format is 
the eleventh 
card. 
The mean chord length of the blade. The format is either 
E or F type. It is punched in the 21st through the 30th 
column of the tenth card. 
CL The lift-curve slope of the blade. The format is either 
E or F type. It is punched in the 31st through the 40th 
column of the tenth card. 
CD The drag coeffiCient of the blade (COo). The £ormat is 
either E or F type. It is punched in the 41st through 






The mast height. The format is either E or F type. 
It is punched in the 51st through the SOth column of the 
tenth card. 
The rotor blade pitch-flap coupling (<'i 3)' The unit is 
radians. The format is either E or F type. It is 
punched in the 6lst through the 70th column of the 
tenth card. 
The wing semispan length. The format is eit~er E or F 
type. It is punched in the first through the tenth 
column of the eleventh card. 
The mean wing chord length. 
F type. It is punched in the 
column of the eleventh card. 
The format is either E or 
eleventh through the 20th 
WCL The wing lift curve slope. The format is either E or 
F type. It is puncheci in the 21st through the 30th column 
of the eleventh card. 
WCD The wing drag coefficient (COo of the wing). The format 
is either E or F type. It is punched in the 31st through 




The wing pitching moment coefficient (Cillo) • The forma·t 
is either E or F type. It is punched out in the 41st 
through the 50th column of the eleventh card. 
The wing pitching moment curve slope (C
m 
). 
is either E or F type. It is punched inathe 
the 60th column af the eleventh card. 
The format 
51st th=ough 
The distance (nondimensionalized by the wing chord) between 
the elastic agis and the aerodynamic center of the wing 
(positive if the aeradynamic center is ahead of the elastic 
axis)" The f!;.cmat is either E or F type. It is punched in 






The wing trim angle of attack in radians. 
either E or F type. It is punched in the 
the 80th column of the eleventh card. 
The format is 
71st through 
A vector to express the magnitudes of the exciting force 
components shown in Eq. 2.3 as {e}. 
CGUST(l) 1 vertical gust uG/V 
CGUST(2): lateral gust '1~V 
CGUST(3) 1 longitudinal gust wG/V 
CGUST(4): collective pitch control 90 
CGUST(5) 1 cyclic cosine pitch control alc 
CGUST(6) 1 cyclic sine pitch control als 
If the user specifies 1.0 for one of these quantities, 
that gust or pitch control quantity becomes the exciting 
force. Each vector component has either E or F format 
and occupies ten columns each of the twelfth card. 
A vector to express the blade eigenvalues and its length 
is 4. The values are the squared val,~~l'1 of the natural 
frequencies (rad2/sec2 ). If IDOF is !l;;;\: equal to 9, the 
latter two eigenvalue columns may have blanks. If the 
calculation case is the gimballed rotor (ITYPE=l), BRAM 
should include the cyclic mode eigenvalues of the blade. 
The format is either E or F type and each component oc~ 
cupies ten columns in order of the 13th card. 
A vector to express the wing eigenvalues and its length 
is 6. The values are the squared values of the natural 
frequencies (rad2/sec2). If looF is set equal to 9, 
the latter three eigenvalue columns may have blanks. 
The format is either E or F type and each compon( ~t oc-
cupies ten columns in order of the 14th card. 
NW A number to specify the wing element quantity. The 
format is (12) and it is punched in the first two 






A vector to describe the wing element size. The vector 
length is NW and the element size, nondimensionalized 
by the wing semispan,should be input. The format is 
'either E or F type (E10.O). Each vector component oc-
cupies ten columns from the 16th card. The number. of 
the card for EMSW is NW/B if NW is a multiple of B. 
Otherwise (NW/B) + 1] cards. 
A matrix to describe the wing vertical bending mode 
shape ~ in Ref. 1) at the nodes. The size of the matrix 
is MWx (NW+l), where ~1W is 3 if IDOF=9 and 6 if IDOF=lB. 
The format is E or F type (E13.5) and G(l,l) expresses 
the vertical deflection at the root node of the first 
mode. G(l,NW+l) is the one at the tip node of the first 
mode (Fig. 4). The data should be punched in order from 
the root node to the tip node value. One card can include 
6 data. 
A matrix to describe the wing chordwise bending mode 
shape (r; in Ref. 1) at the node. Other comments are the 
same as for G. 
A matrix to describe the wing vertical bending slope 
(dy /dy in Ref. 1) • Other comments are the same as for G. 
DZ A matrix to describe the wing chordwise bending slope 




A matrix to describe the wing torsion deflection 
(~ in Ref. 1). Other comments are the same as for G. 
A matrix to describe the wing torsion slope (d$/dy in 
Ref. 1). Other comments are th'~ same as for G. 
The output of the FREEVI program automatically satisfies 
the deck setup for the TILD~~ program, but for convenience the 
card setup for the wing mode shapes are repeated as follows: 
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N 
1st card contains G(l,l), G(1,2) ••••••••• G(l,6) 
Next card contains G(1,7) •••••••••••• G(l,NW+l) 
New card contains Z(l,l) ••••••••••• ••••• Z (1,6) 
Z(I,7) ••••••••••••• Z (1 ,NW+l) 
New card contains DG(l,l) •••••••••••• 
DG(1,7) •••••••••••• 
New card contains DZ(l,l) •••••••••••• 
DZ(1,7) ••••••••••••• 
New card contains WPHI(l,l) •••••••••• 
WPHI (1,7) •••••••••• 
New card contains DWPH1(l,l) ••••••••• 
DWPHI ( 1 ,7) ••••••••• 






New card contains DWPH1(MW,l) •••••••• 
Last card for the wing mode shape contains DWPHI(MW,7) ••• 
DWPHI (MW ,NW+l) 
The wing mode shapes occupy Nw cards where 
~{6M\H(NW+l)/61 if (NW+l) is a 
NW - 6HW [ (NW+l) /6+11 if (NW+l) is 
multiple of 6 
not a multiple of 6 
A number to speeify the blade element quantity. The 
format is (12) and it is punched in the first two columns 
of the next card to the wing mode Shapes. 
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EMS A vector to describe the blade element size. The vector 
length is N and the element size, nondimensionalized by 
the rotor radius, should be input. The format is either 
E or F type (E10.O). Each vector component occupies ten 
columns, and the card number is N/8 if the N is a multi-
ple of 8. Otherwise [N/8+1) ~ards. 
AMASS 
THETN 
A vector to describe the mass distribution of the blade. 
The vector length is (N+l). The value should be the mass 
distribution (mass per unit length) expressed at the node. 
The format is either E or F type (E10.O). Each vector com-
ponent occupies ten columns, and the card number is (N+l)/8 
if (N+L) is a multiple of 8. Otherwise [(N+l)/8+1) cards. 
A vector to describe the angle of twist of the blade. The 
vector length is (N+l). The value should be the angle of 
twist at the node and positive nose up. The format is either 
E or F Lype (E10.O). Each vector component occupies ten 
columns, and the card number is (N+l)/8 if (N+l) is a multi-
ple o£ 8. Otherwise, [(N+l)/8+1) cards. 
COL A number to express the collective pitch angle (e D in 
Ref. 1) defined from the per£ormance (trim) calculation. 
The format is either E or F type (E10.O), and it occupies 
the fir$t ten columns of the next card to THETN. 
W A matrix to describe the blade out-of-plane bending mode 
shape (W. 
J 
in Ref. 1) at the node. The size of the matrix 
is MBx(N+l) where MB is 2 if IDOF",9 and 4 if lDOF=18. The 
format is E or F type (E13.5) and W(l,l) expresses the 
out-of-plane deflection at the root node of the first 
mode. W(l,N+l) is the one at the tip node of the first 
mode. The data should be punched in order from the root 
node to the tip node value. One card can include 6 data. 
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v A matrix to describe the blade inplane bending mode shape 
(V. in Ref. 1) at the node. Other comments are the same 
J 
as those for W. 
OW A matrix to describe the blade out-of-plane bending mode 
shape slope (dWj/d r in Ref. 1) at the node. Other com-
ments are the same as those for \oj'. 
DV A matrix to describe the blade inplane bending mode shape 
slope (dVj/d r in Ref. 1) at the node. Other comments are 
the same as those for W. 
If the calculation case is the gimballed rotor (ITYPE=l), or auto-
rotational flight (ITYPE=l and IFLT=l), the above blade-mode shapes 
correspond to the cyclic mode shapes. 
The output of the FREEVI program automatically satisfies 
the deck setup for the TILDYN program, however, for convenience, 
the card setup for blade mode shapes is repeated below: 
1st card contains W(l,l), W(1,2), •••••••••• W(l,6) 
Next card contains W(1,7) •••••••••••••••• W(1,N+l) 





• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DV(1,6) 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
V(~,l) •••••••••••• ~ ••• 









Last card contains DV (MB, 7) ••••••••• DV(MB,N+l) 
The blade mode shapes occupy nB cards where 
{
4HB! (:-1+1)/6] if (N+l) is a multiple of 6 
nB = 4HB!(N+l)/6+l]if (N+l) is not a multiple of 6 
-
If the computer calculation case is the gimballed rotor (ITYPE=ll 
or auto rotational flight (ITYPE=l and IFLT=l), the next five data 






A vector to express the blade collective 
and its length is 4. The values are the 
of the natural frequencies (rad2/sec2). 
mode eigenvalues 
squared values 
If lOOF is set 
equal to 9, the latter two eigenvalue columns may have 
blanks. The format is either E or F type and each vector 
component occupies ten columns in order of the next card 
to the blade mode shapes. 
A matrix to describe the 
bending mode shape(wP. in 
J 
blade collective o,ut-of-plane 
Ref. 1) at the node. The size 
and other comments are the same as those for w. 
A matrix to describe the blade collective inplane bending 
mode shape (vj in Ref. 1) at the node. Other comments 
are the same as those for W. 
A matrix to describe the blade collective out-of-plane 
mode shape slope (dW~/dr in Ref. 1). Other comments 
J 
are the same as those for W. 
A matrix to describe the blade collective inplane mode 
shape slope (dvj/dr in Ref. 1). Other comments are the 
same as those for w. 
The data deck setup is shown in Fig. 8, and an example problem data 
listing is given in Appendix B. 
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A few notes to supplement the input data definitions: 
a) The maximum element number (N or NW) is 20 
b) If rotor rotational direction is negative, RAtIDA 
should be negative. HO~lever, THETN and COL are 
positive nose up as in the FREEVI program. 
c) The mode shapes used in the TILDYN program should 
be defined as normal modes. Those definitions ap-
pear in Eq. 4.7 for the blade and in Eq. 4.12 for 
the wing in Ref. 1. If modes are not normalized 
in this way, the calculation will give wrong 
answers. 
d) Output mode shapes from the FREEVI program some-
times include unnecessary mode shapes, for ex-
ample, the rigid body mode for the collective 
mode shapes of the gimballed rotor if the user 
uses the clamped boundary condition for the flapping 
motion and the hinged boundary condition for the lag-
ging motion to derive the collective mode for autorota-
tional flight. 
e) If there are several cases, the data may consist of 
several data sets. The computer execution continues 
until it finds the absence of data. 
4.2 OuteutFeatures 
In the output, the identi.fying title is printed first, as 
punched in by the user. All input data are printed out below. 
After the mode shape listing, the matrices A, B, C, and D 
of the equations of motion in Eq. 2.3 are listed. When the degrees 
of freedom of the equations are 18 or 19, the first 9 columns of 
the coefficient matrix are printed out, followed by the latter 9 
or 10 columns of the matrix. 
If the user has chosen the frequency response analysis 
(IRES=l), the results of that calculation appear next. Each 
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response magnitude is showed corresponding to a nondimensional 
frequency. If IFRMAG is set equal to zero, the response magnitudes 
are based on the mode shapes normalized to rotor radius and wing 
semispan (refer to the explanation of IFRMAG in Section 4.1). In 
autorotation flight, the rigid-body rotation response is added to 
the basic form. It should be noted that the rigid-body rotation 
response is the rotational speed perturbation response, not the 
deflection response. Therefore, it is termed D(NUR)/DT (to ex-
press "R). 
The eigenvalue analysis consists of the eigenvalue and 
eigenvector listing. All eigenvalues of the system are printed in 
the form of complex values with damping ratios, including pairs of 
complex conjugate values. The eigenvectors corresponding to the 
eigenvalue are printed. The maximum absolute values of the eigen-
vector components are normalized to unity. Real parts and imaginary 
parts express the phase angle between each eigenvector component. If 
IFRMAG is set to zero, the eigenvectors are expressed based on the 
mode snapes normalized by rotor radius and wing semispan (refer to 
the explanation of IFRMAG in Subsection 4.1) as in the frequency 
response. On the other hand, if IFRMAG is set to unity, all are in 
length, except vR (rigid-body rotation in autorotation flight). vR 
is an an'!Jle, in radians. Therefore, Some attention should be paid 
to comparing the role of each eigenvector. 
Only one built-in message is furnished for this program. 
If an error occurs in the eigenvalue analysis, the message below 
is automatically printed out after the title "EIGENVALUES": 
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1ERROR-XXXXX 





4.3 Example J;>roblel!lS 
Error Significance 
The calculation of the 1th eigenvalue failed 
to converge. Eigenvalues 1+1 ••• N should be 
correct. 
The calculation of one or more eigenvectors, 
including the 1th, failed to converge. All 
eigenvalues and non-zero eigenvectors are 
correct. 
Sample problems are carried out here for the Bell and Boeing 
tilt rotor wings. The flight condition is normal level flight 
cruising (around 200 kt) at sea level. The detail data is shown 
in Table 3. The input data listing in Appendix B includes the- auto-
rotation flight case for the Bell model and the powered flight case 
for the Boeing model. However, the output listing of only the Bell 
autorotation flight case i3 shown as an example in Appendix B. 
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T~LE 1 BOUN'DARY CONDITIONS AND OUTPUT DEFLECTIONS OF THE 








Clamped for al,l Deflec-
tions 
Clamped for all Deflec-
tions 










Hinged for Flapping, 
Clamped for Lagging 
Clamped for Flapping, 
Hinged! for Lagging 
Clamped for all Deflec-
tions 
Clamped for Flapping, 
Hinged fo,r Lag,ging 
Hinged for Flapping, 
Clamped for Lagging 
TIP 
Lumped Mass with Mass 
and Mass Moment of 
Inertia 





















TABLE 2 DESCRIPTION OF VARIABLES 
{al Description of {x} in Eq. 2.3 




















































Blade Collective Motion of 1st Natural 
Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Cosine Motion of 1st 
Natural Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Sine Motion of 1st 
Natural Frequency 
Blade Collective Motion of 2nd Natural 
Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Cosine Motion of 2nd 
Natural Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Sine Motion of 2nd 
Natural Frequency 
Blade Collective Motion of 3rd Natural 
Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Cosine Motion of 3rd 
Natural Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Sine Motion of 3rd 
Natural Frequency 
Blade Collective Motion of 4th Natural 
Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Cosine Motion of 4th 
Natural Frequency 
Blade Cyclic Sine Motion of 4th 
Natura,l Frequency 
Wing Motion of 1st Natural Frequency 
Wing Motion of 2nd Natural Frequency 
Wing Motion of 3rd Natural Frequency 
Wing Motiun of 4th Natural Frequency 
Wing Motion of 5th Natural Frequency 
Wing Motion of 6t~1 Natural Frequency 




TABLE 2 CONCLUDED 
Description of {e} in Eq. 2.3 
De$cription 
Nondimensional Vertical Gust 
Nondimensional Lateral Gust 
Nondimensional Longitudinal 
Gust 
Collective pitch Control 
Lateral Cyclic Pitch Control 




DESCRIPTION OF THE BELL AND THE BOEING PROPROTOR DESIGNS 
IN POWERED FLIGHT CONSIDERED IN THIS REPORT 
ROTOR 








Loc:k number, y 
Solidity, cr 
Pitch/f~ap 
coupling, Ii 3 
Co~~ective pitch, 
SD 
LiftMcurve s~ope, a 




Inflow ratio, . 
Rotational speed,lnl 




























































140ment coeff.icient C 
- mo 
Aerodynamic center, 
e = xA /e,., ,., 






































second,lI 2/l n l 
third, A3/lnl 
fourth,A4/l n l 




Yaw inertia, I py 
pitch inertia, Ipp 
Roll..inertia, Ipr 




1.09/rev (8. 32HZ) 









FLIGHT CONDITION FOR CALCULATIONS, A = 0.7 









2.4 7/rev (15. 9Hz) 
, 
3 .95/rev (25 .'4Hz) 
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30.0 slug-ft 2 
218 kt 
sea level 
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FIG. 2 CONCLUDED 
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o (0 - 0 for the wing) 
THETA 
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.*.******.*.*~***********.****.**************** •• ** •••••• 
PH O:GR A·M RO T OR 
PMH 1 ; PROGRAM FREEVI 
PURPOSE 
TO OETftIN THE NATURAl FREQU'EN·CIES AND MODE SH'APES 
OF THE ROTOR BLADE ~M WING OF THE TIL T-ROTOII AIRCRAFT 
OEVELOPED BY MASA~I"'O YASU'E 
OF AEROHASTIC ~Nn STRUCTURES RESEARCH LABORATORY 
AUGUST 1<;14 
~C!Il'RESS; eLG 4l-Z11 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTlTUlE OF TECHNOLOGY 
CA~BRIDGE, HASS. 02139 
I~PlICIT RE~L'8IA-H.O-Z) 
!Ill MENSI GN N!Il PE!'2O I, Ni-<CCE IZ 5ZI, NODI 126)' leOL( 126), INUM( 1261 
L1M'ENSION STKt 15501, STMI 15501, EKI181 ,EI4rl7e1 ,XLR1l2001 ,XCl2001 
CIMENS[CN Y(lZaOI, UtlZ61,EIGI91,LeHI91, RM1811, RK1811, RV(8l! 
DIMENSION SRH4811,SRKlell 
(jiLL TEIGENINOPE, NOO,NNOO'E, IeOl, INUM,STK.STM,EK,EH, 
1 XlR~U,EIG,LCH,RM,RK,RV,SRM,SRK,X,YI 


































SLBRDUT INE TEIGENI NOPE, NOO,NNOOE, ICOl, INUH, STK, 5TH, EK 
(i,EM, XLR,U,EIG,lI!:H,RM,RK,RV,SRH,SRK,X,YI 
TO CALCULATE THIE ~OR"Al /I,OOES liND FREQUENCIES 
I~FLICIT REAl*8IA-H,C-ZI 
C€t.lMON Iflo,O ICASE , I GUE S T 
CGMMDN/t-ElP/AlPHAH 
OIMENSILN NDPEll', NBCUlll,NOOC lI,NNOOEI11,ICOllll 
CIMENSION INUMlll,STKllI,STM'llI,EKllI,EMllI, XlRllI' 
CI~E~SICN UI1I,EIGI1',lCt-C11 
01 MENS ION RM III ,HKIlI ,RIIIlI, SRKIlI,SRMIlI, X III 
CIMENSION Yill 
CI"'ENSIEN SQUCZOI,CYCI2el 
CALL I N·PUTII EQ ,NOp·[, flET ,NOT ,MNC ,NNOOE, N,BU, I NUM, ERR, NITR, M I 
(ALL MESHINDPE,NET,NCT,NCOT,MNC,MN, NOO,NNOOE,ICOl,INUM,N8U 
@ ,HIDEXI 








IFINNDG .LT. 01 GO TO 99 
CO 3 1=1,1'1 
3 EIGIlI= .0 
CO 74 K=l,M 
II=IK-11*N 
1'I=K*2-l 











































IFIIGUFST.EQ.OI GO TO 20G 
GQ TD 1210,220,23G,240.2201,ICASE 
210 Gd Tm 131C,320,3301,leUEST 
C-----W ONLY 
3l.C IX=N,f6 
CO '301 K = 1 , M 
II=NCOT.K-NCDT 
H R I I I +11=a. OC+OO 





3n X,LR III+J'J+b'=\.i.OO+OO 
GG TO 200 
C-----V ONLY 
3c?C I X=N/A 
CO 3(12 K=I,M 
[. I =NC DT *K-NCCT 
XtPIIl+l'=O.CU+GO 
CC 302 KK= 1, IX 
JJ=KK"b-':i 
)'lP III+JJ+ll =0. 00+00 
XlR I II +JJ+31=c:.JDH,(J 
JlRIII+JJ+St-O.OD+OO 
3u2 XLFIII+Jd+6'=O.OD+GO 
GO TO 200 
C-----FhI ONLY 
33l' IX=N/6 
CO 3(13 1<=1'/' 
II=NC DT *K-NCDT 
CO 3,) 3 ~ f: = 1, I X 
JJ=KI<*6-5 


























TE I G0061 
TE IG0062 
TE I GOl'b3 










GO TO 2llC 
220 Gn H) I 22 1. 222 I. I GU EST 
C-----\I ONLY 
221 IX=N/2 
IilO 201 K=I,M 
II =N*K-N 
00 201 1= 1, I X 
Z \J 1 ~'L F ( 1 1+ 2* I I =G • J:OO 
GO TO 200 
C-----IIO'NLV 
222 I X=NI2 
DO 202 K= I,M 
II=K*N-N 
CO 202 1=1, I ~ 
202 XL~(ll+2.i-ll-O.000 
GO ,0 200 
230 GO TO 1231,2321,IGUEST 
c-----w O'NLV 
2;1 IX=N/2 
DO 233 K=loM 
I1=N*K-N 
XLRII f+ 1 I =0. 000 
Ol!) 233 KK=l, IX 
233 ~'LR (" +2*KK+1I =0.000 
GO TO 20e 
c-----v ONLY 
2:2 D=N/2 
DO 234 K=I,M 
II =r-*K-I\ 
CC 234 KK=l,l)( 
234 HI' (II +2*KK 1=,,) .ona 
GO "FO 200 
240 G,O TO 1241,242),IGUEST 
c-----~ ONtY 
241 IX=N/2 







































DO 243 KK= 1, 1)( 
243 XLRlIj+Z*KK+H=u.ODO 
GO TO ZGO 
(-----V ONLY 
242 1 )(=111/2 
DO 244 K= 10M 
II ='I\*'K- N 
ltlR I I 1+11=0.000 




00 21 Kt<t<=l,f'<UP 
Il=(I'ST-ll"'N+l 
flO 1 l=n,I\M 
1 ~(II=XLRIII 
CALL SGLZISTK,y,N,M-/ST+1,ICOL,INWM,ISTI 
(;C U K=/'ST,'" 
Kl=K-l 
11= (K-l H'N 
X,M=(,.O 
lCHK 1= 0 
(i)@ 7 1=1, N 
t.: = D All S I ~ ( II + I I 1 
If(O-XM)1,7,C; 
<; X" ='0 
l€HIKI=1 
"I WNT INUE 
IF(LCHI'KI .EQ. DI GO TO 9. 
E=Y( II+lCH(KII 
E=l.,)/E 
















TE 11,0 121 
TEIG0122 
TEIG0123 





TE 1 G(, 129 
1[IG0130 














CAtL MTRTRIN,N,RK, Y, XlR. 1ST I 
on 31 1=11 ,~It' 
3 I X I I 1= Y ( I 1 
C.LL t'LLTZISTM,X,U,N.M-IST+1,ICCL,rNU~,ISTI 
CALL MTRTRIN.N.R~,y,X,ISTI 
DO 39 J=lot~1-I 
SRI-I(!l=RM(11 
39SRKlll=RK(II ( n L DNP/OOT ( M, R'M , RK , U , R V 1 
DO 4 a 1 = 1, M 
4l U ([ 1 = 1 • / U 0 ,- ALP HA H 
hFITl:I6,411 OJ(II,I=I,/'I 
41 FORt~AT(I2X.'F!GENVALLES=',1,12X,lijD13.511 
DO 22 1=15T,MA 
1ST = 1 
IF(OABSIEIG/~IIIHI'-l.t" .GT. ERRI GO TO 23 
22 Cc:r~T I NUE 
CC 50'4 I=l,M 
SQ U I I 1= C S QR Till A B S i U( I 1 , I 
o C I I ) -= S CUI I , *0.5 DO / 3. 141592'00 
5C4 CONTINUE 
~RITE(6,5C51(SQUlrl,I·l,MI 
505 F O'RM .... T I 15 X , I R A 0 I' N IS E C' , I , , 2 X, 10 D 13 • 5 I 1 
506 HIRt·I HI/5X, 'HER"H ' ,t,1 2)(,10013,.511 
~ ~ IT E 16 ,5 (J 6 , ICY C , I , , 1=1 ,MI 
DO 10 1=1, NC n T 
DO 10 J=l,M 
JJ~IJ-1'·"COT 
XU'! I I. J J I: O. 0 
DO 10 K=·l, M 
In XLPll+JJI=XLRII+JJI+YII.IK-11*NI*RVI'J-1t*M+Kt 
DO 15i= I,M 
11=11-11.'" 




HI GO 146 


























TF. I GO 173 
TEIG0174 
TE IG01 75 
TE I Gl' 17b 
TEIGOl77 




p,. CIJ 1=IJ.C 
RKIIJI=iJ.O 
CO 15 1<=1,'" 
K K= I K-1 HI" 
Fro'l! JI=R~IIJlI+SRI~I~.K.II*RVIJJ.KI 
15 R K ( 1 J 1= R K ( I J 1+ 5R K I K K +I 1* R V ( JJ+ I< I 
( aLL tH RT RIM , I~ , S R t~, R V , R t·", 1 I 
C AL L M T R T RIM, ,., , S,k K , R V , R I< , 11 
CO 42 1=1,M 
KK="'*[-M+I 
VII'=l./DSQ,RHSRMIKKII 
I I = I *NCCr -NC 8T 
CG 42 J=1,NCDT 
4? XLR ( II + J 1= Kl R 111+ J I * ~ t q 
CC 17 1=1,'" 
KK= I "'I-I-r-




17 5RK II J I = E~SRKIlJ'1 
CilL l OUTPUT I KK.K, '" ,NCDT, NDT, NOD, NNODE, ERR, Xl P ,U, SRM, SRK 1 
GO TO 99 
2~ CC 2: 1=I,M, 
25 EIG(II= LUI 
IF(IST.EO.ll GJ TU 45 
IQ=15T-1 
[;0 44 1=1, IQ 
11=1 1-11~M 
DO 44 J= l,IQ 
! J I =11+./' 
KNIl.ll'=5RMIIJII 
44 HK ( ) J II = SP K CI J [ I 
't5 CCI\TlNUE 
00 V, 1= l,N 
CO 34 J=lST,M 
TElGt'IBt 
TI:IG0182 













II: IG·J 196 






IF 1 G0203 
TF. IG0204 
TEl G0 20 5 
TE I G0206 
TEl G020 7 
TEIG020A 
i',IG0209 
e flG r.l211) 
TElG0211 
H IG0212 







Xl R I 1+ JJ' '=('1 .f) 
DO 34 K=l,M 
34 XlR (I+JJ'=XlRI I+J·JI+)((!+(K-1I*N'*RVIIJ-11*Mt-KI 
? 1 ceNT INUE 
I>RITElt.Zl;I KKK 
26 FUPMAT(l2X, '11:;]. IlF ITERATlON=',14,2X,'NOT CONVER'GEC'I 
















































SlJIP R OUT I NF I r<JPUT ( If 0, ND'PE, NET, NOT ,MNC ,N'JDf, NBU, NIBClJ, ER'P ,Nt TA, '11 






T C "'~ ": "i 
I PliNCH: n 
JI"UWH= 1 
I r"U'[, q: a. 
1 GlI,,<;T= 1 
161.1"<T=2 
IGIJ'-sT='1 
--C AUT I 0'1--
--c ~UT 10N--
--r AliT ION--










NO DIJI'KH OIJTPUT 
OIJlllf'l OUTPUT 
COll"L"O MQE1t SHAPE'S GFN'ER.I\TFf' 
W "!:,FlECT! 'IN ONl V 
v nFFLFrTT~N ONLY 
PHI [lEoLFCTlnN ONLY 
TO Of7R.IVF UNr.01j'Pl"fl MOl)!=S, caliN T~!:; TFr.'hlS SI-i,QlJl.r R:: 
S"T ~T Z'-R'l. 
po, !t-.I TH" WINS, RM"'[1J\,C'')t,THETH 1111 THE AlAD'F 
"10 '110 OF EI.'EM'ENTS 
'lTTR = NO 0''' ITERA Tl ON AlUlW'EIJ 
"1= NO 0 F "1DHIE ~ I,j fI'ITF [) 
E~R eRROP TOI.ER~,"JCE FOP n"QATl'lN 
OMfG RVTftTION FR!=Q IN RAD I SEC 
PIMnl=TNFLOW RaTIO 
rOoL=(.OLLECT1VE PIHH ANGLE O'FTERMINF[l flY PERFf"MANC!= WA,LYSIS 
SPKR,SPKS =~"PI~Ir; CIJNSTftNT '1F TH'''' HINr,Efi D'tt-f)E (BE~MWISE 
f. (Y')RrJ"II C;~ I 
~LPHl\;H=H"LPER TO W'l11'1 THF SINf;ULM,ITY 'IF THE STlF"'NESS "IATPIX 
E1SE= EI FOR SPANWISE RENDIIliG 
INPUO()Ol 
J NPlI'lnn 2 
TN"UOOO, 






I NPlJ'HH ':' 
TNPIJ0(111 
! ~I PU.'" 12 




I ~IOIJ 1117 
INDIIO~lB 












I ~I PW1l '11 
!NPlf0032 
1 NDU-IOY! 
HI D Wln:14 
I NPU'Y135 




























ETC!: EI FOR CORDWISE BENOING 
THETAE=AMGLF nF TWIST 
~N4S~=~ftS~fUNjT L~NGTH 
ESE=ElEMENT SIZE 
AMN ='1I1S5 OF NACFLLE ~>Nr ALL f\1.~DE'S OR TIP MASS IN (I\SI' OF RlAI1ES 
PIo =P~I LING MD~FNT ~F rN~qTla OF NACEllE 
PIY=YftWI~G ~O~FNT OF INFRTI. Of NACflIF, 
H~I r- OF TH~T OF ALL IlLA'1F<; AND IH""*21*"IASS Of .\lL BLA'lES 
PIP=~ITCHING MOMcNT nF INFRTIA OF NACELLF, 
HALF UF THIT ~F ALL AlA~es ~ND IH**ZI*MASS OF ALL RLA~ES 
PRW="A<~ C'1UPTNG '1F WING ~tJF TO RI.AOF<: H.M.~SS OF B1.H)f'i 
GJ =TDASIONAL RIGIDITY 
Pl=W)MENT nF INFRTIA FOCI TO~qON 
DI1?=MASS cnUPLI~G BETWFEN TOR<:ION AND ~PANWISE BENDING 
P'1SITIVF IF C.G. IS AHEAD OF FUSTt( AXIS 
NOaN= NO OC [lFGREFS OF FqEEOOM PEP NODE 
NnoN = 4 FOP BLAOE MnnE 
NO ON = 6 FO'R W I ~lr. MODE' 
CO~'MO'1 fPU~ICHf IPUNCH 
r.OM'~ON IPWf ICA<;E 
cnMMONfSPPING/SPKR,SPXC 
r.O'M'10Nf Met P / AI. PH ~H 
O(1UFHc DPFCTq~", ~LPHAH 
, 1r,\JF~T 
"H,ENS ION NDPF( 1 I ,NonEI 11. N'flf:IH 1 I 
~(1t'f\Ii= PRECISION FQR 
f'IM"N5 ION FI flF (?C.I, EleF( 201, THHAEI20' ,AMASEI2'1' ,~SEI2(11 ,TNI21 I 
[lTMF~SION (;"(20) , PJ(201 ,PIl2 (2()1 
COMMON fEI.FMI/ OMc~,FJ~f,FICF,THFTAE.A~'\SF,ESE,TN,GJ.PI, PI12.~MN. 
TN DlIOO,7 
I "'OU,..·,· 38 
! NOII"',",a 







I NPtl'104 7 

























o REPRODUClB~lITY OF THE ORIGINAL PAGE IS PO R, 
1 PIP,PIy,PIP,P~W,8M,RI,R,NETT 
DIM"NSIDN DES('OI 
10 FGRMAT (16151 
1 F~PM.T (8"tO.A) 
4 FGRMI\T(5F:15.71 
14q !'i),OM,\T(.20A4) 






Pr=AO(5, 15(.) IOSF 
P E /I 1)( 'i , 150 ). I PlJ<~Jrf4 
"I'1I,,('i,150) I (;UEST 
p~ftn (5,101 NFT,N!TR,M 
IFI TC~SF. ~O.l) Gl'Tr ll')? 
Nnp~I=4 
r,~ TO 1<)3 
Nr "'1= f; 
rONTJ'.JIJC 
NFTT='I'rT 
R F ft n (", 1 I fOP P 
pC/ln (5,1) 8M!'" 
RFf,n(5,l) RAMDft 
P F f n( 'i, 1) ( OiL 
P F M' ( 'i, 1 ) 5 OK '1, S PK C 
OFAI)(5,1) ALPHIH 
of/l1') (5,41 <;1~F(lI,T=~,Nnl 
01'/11) ('),4) qCEITI.I=l,IIII;TI 
p~lIn ('i,1) (THcT.~rIII,r=l,"I!:Tl 
REaD (<;,1.\ ( AMA<;F(I),T=l,NFTI 
RFlln (".1\ ( ESF(I),t=l,W:TI 
P F A I') (5,l) /I ~"l, "I P , P I v, P' P , r RW 
IF ( ~npN .1'0. 41 GO TD 100 
P " /I n (5, 4) (G J' II I , I = 1 , ''IF TI 
PFan (5,41 (DlII),'=l,"I",T) 
PFII(1 (5,4 ) ( P1l21!),'=1,W:Tl 


















TN PI H' 1~'lC' 
! ,.'oUOO'll 
TNDUfl'--'l? 
! NOtJOOq '\ 
1 NP'J0094 
T fl! P u('n'l5 
J NDUOO'l6 
! "I°lf"'191 
! "I DUr)098 
1 ~!DII(j('l99 
T NOlj('ll V' 
!M n 110l01 
, '1 0 11('11('2 
"! pun ln1 
T NPIJ01')4 
1 'lour'1'l5 
,!l1 0 11"1"6 
lMoIIOlll1 






















~I R 1 T F ( f, , un ) 
Ff'RI'{,T (1115X ,45( 1H"1/1 
t;') TO (1~ 1,l~?,lC;3,l54, 1551 ,lCASE 
WRITl::(6,l711 
'T P I' ~ T ( 9 X , , WING' 1 
GC TO IRO 
IJ OlTE(A,]72 ; 
F [,0, ,. AT ( q X, ' fll A nE ' , ,)( 1 ' BFA M* 0 NT I ' ,3 X, , CH f'1l rr"c "NT I ' I 
GO TO ~8/) 
WR1TF(f.,173) 
F f' 0" ~ T ( q x , • P l ... D'f ' ,~ X, ' !'IF AI'''' C M! TI ' , ~ \(, 'CHnRO*H I NGF ' I 
GO TO 1'10 
Io,QITF(6,174) 
Fr' RIJ 4 T ( q X, 'Bl A nE ' , 1 X, 'f\ f ~ ""'HI NG F ' ,3 X, 'C HOP 0*( "'NY I • I 
r,n TO 190 
WPITF(6,l75) 
FORMAT(CJX,' f1tAI)E', 1X, 'BEA"*Hrr~GF' ,3X, 'CHQRn*HTNGF'1 
rQ~ITT "lUI" 
\·I~ T T r:: ( /',1 A2) (DE S (I) ,I = 1,?" I 
FrRMATI/5X,4511H*IIII15x,znA41111 
IJR IT F ( f, , c; 1 
WR TTF «(" 6il) IPU~I'CH , T GtJ"ST 
F n R M H ( 1 X , ' ! PIINC H=' , 11 , C; X, ' I GU E S i ':" , J 1 I 










!' r p r·14 T ( 1 X , ' A L 0"1'" H =' ,n 1 5 • '5 I 
WQTT"(f., Un) 











IN "U" 11 CJ 
IN"1)0120 
I NoU(\ 171 




! 'joUO 126 
"11>1)-"127 
! NPVO 121' 
I '.IPun 12q 
INPur no 
I "'''U(ll'll 
! _I DU" 13 2 
I NOU"133 














WHIH!6.1051 ( f'IBE(U d=l,NETl 
WRIT!:!6,lR41 
184 FORMAT(lX, '--CHOROWISE ePNOING STJFFNESS--') 
WRIT~(6,1051 ( FlrE(I),I=l,~ET} 
WRITF 16,1115'1 













THF= AT AN I P "'MDII*4. 0/3.0 I+eor. "'51 GN (L 0, fJM'EG) 
DC 3;)2 1= 1, Miff 
THfHF ( II =THcTAE I 11 *5 IG!\ I 1.. (I, rJM'f.'G I +THE 
w,p IT C I 6 , 186 I 
F nR M AT I 1 X, ' --M AS S [) I S Til ! ~"T I ON--' I 
WPIT~16,1041 I IMA~EII),I=l,NETI 
WPIT<:16,lAg, 
c:nPMATI IX, '--ELEMENT SI Z'E--' I 
WRl1EI6,t"41 I "SF.ll',I=l,NFTI 
wRITE16,1871 
~[1'RM~T(8X,'TIP "'AS5',T1<) ,'R.OLL INERTIA' ,T34, 'VA'll INiERTJA', 
& T49, Q'lTrf1 INERTIA' ,T64, 'MASS COUI'LING'I 
WRIT~ (6,1041 A Mill , I' II!, PIV, PI P,l'flW 
NN=~I'i=T + 1 
~CPMH (8F15.51 
FCRMATI5X,?E15 71 
IF INI(1PN .EG. 41 G(l T(l 14 
WRIT<:I6,lB91 
FOPMIIT( lX,'--TlI!STnNAl PIGYDITV--'I 
WPlT~(6,F'5) ·(GJI! I,T=l,N'ETI 
WPIT<;(6,190j 
FD'RMATI IX, '--M'1W::NT OF IN<:I!TH- -'I 
WRlT"(6,1051 (oY(lld=l,NFTI 
w'p tT:= I 6 , 1. <) 1 I 
C:ORMU! tK, '--MASS COUPLING ill,)~JG SPAN--' I 
WPIT~ 16,1051 I PI1211I,Y=1,NFTI 
FCRMIT 1/8H * * 112H INPIJT DATA 111I 
",nPMAT (25H NO IJF OfGPE D':P NOOF= , nl 




















1 NDUO 164 






I "II'UO 171 







I "'PUn 179 
INPU01PO 
2 114H NO '1F Mf1liJ E S=, 13/ 6H ERIl=, F15J51 INPU01Al 
14 N'(1F= N(1PN+NooN !NoO'll'!? 
III['\T= r-H::T*'NDP~I+Nnp~1 JIIJoU01B3 
MNC=~N)HNrlE- (Nf)[:*NOE-NI)E 1/2 TNPU'llB4 
I'C 5 1 = 1, NF T TNPUOIR5 
NOPE ( II =NI),E INPU0186 
NTI=III0E*T-NOE TIIlPUIll'37 
~J ['II'\: ND P N>I< T -NDPN INpUOlq .. 
NOfl'FI 'q T + 11 =NDfI+! INoUOIA9 
NCDFIN!I +51=N!'1I'J+2 TNoU0190 
~lrflE IN! J +21=NO(1+3 HIPUO\<l\ 
Nf'!'1F( N I I +61 =~1!)0+4 INoUI\192 
NODf(NI I +31=Ni(1)+NOpN+l TNPU0193 
NODE I NTJ +71=NOD+NDP'N+2 INpU0194 
MODF(IIJI! +41 =NOO+NOPN+3 1111 110"195 
NCDE(NJI +f:1I=NDO+~lOoN+~ !NpU01Q6 , IF INflpN Hl 41 G'J TO 5 IN,oU0197 
.... ' 
NODfINT! +91=NOO+5 INpU0198 
IV NODE (q T + 10 1 ='NOO+6 INII00199 
NO'OE(NI1 +11'=NOO+NDPN+5 TNoU02(ll'l 
N0flE I III 1 I +12 I =Non+NOIl1\l+6 1~'lIlJ02'1 
5 CONn NilE !/IIlIun21)2 
GO T'1 (5'1,51\2,5G 3,5"4,5151.ICASE Tlllo01'l21)~ 
501 NBlI=NnPN-l 1/11P00204 
GO Tn 506 INIIU0205 
5i\ 2 NPU=4 I NpU020f> 
506 DC 6 J=l,NBU TNPUO?07 
6 NBCU( r 1=\ TMlIuo?ne 
GC T'1 5('7 HIOU02(19 
503 N8U=3 !NpU0210 
N~ClJ( 11 = 1 ,,,,°00211 
N!lCU121=2 IIIIpUOl12 
N'FleU( 3 1 =~ HIPU0213 
GO n 507 ~NlltJ0214 









HAOJ I 2 I = 2 
NB'CUI31=4 
GO T'1 50 7 
NPU=2 
NIKUI 1 I =1 
N~CUI21=2 
CONT I NII'E 
Q =1) 
DO 2 T = 1, NET 
/l=R+FSEIT) 
TN 1 N!=T + 1 I = AMN*q*f'M"G*C MEG 
(J'1 ~ 1=1, NE T 
II=Nl=T-!+1 
P=R-r:SFITl I 
,",to 11= HII I1+l I "I",-I/ISEITI I*IR+.5*ES~( II I I"'ESEII 1 I*nMFG*OMEG 
'.~RITF 16,10;1 
WRITEI6,1"41 ( TNIII,I=1,NNI 




1")(1 11 I=l,NfT 
BM=!\r.H AMASIEII I"E<;!'I I' 
"R=/l+ESEI II 




~RIT!' 16,121 BM,RI,P 
F'lHMAT(f' M/I~<; =' ,E13.5/' M'lM'ENT nF IN'<:RTTI\ AT POI')T",' ,Fl3.51 




T N1>UO 218 






















! 1\I·l>lJO 241 
11111>1J0242 
11II1>U('\ 243 
! 1\1 DlJ(I244 
1NI>UOZ45 
1 I\) DIJ" ? 46 
!NI>lJ0241 
lNI>IJCl24~ 








Sl;flktJJ1 tNf ElEM'" (l:KT,EMT ,NOE,NEI 
n CCI\TPQL THC GENERHION OF ELEM.ENT STIFFNESS AND MASS 
"'~TRICFS 
IICF=8 FeR f'lACE M101: 
IICE=12 FCR WING MorE 
CCMMON/SPRI~G/SPK~.SPKC 
CC"'MON/~flP/.lPHAH 
DelBlE PRECISION ~lP~~b 
DOUBLE PRECISION EKT,E~l 
D!~E~SI[~ fKC(4,41,ETr!4,~1 ,EMC(4,4),EKTIII,EMTC11 
O!MENSICN ElBEI201,EICEI201. THETAE(20),AMASF.(201,ESElZOI,TN(ZU 
CIM~NSICN GJ(201 , PI(2CI ,PIIZ (201 








T= ITNIIIE). TNINE.11 1*.5 
FS$=ES'I'ES 

















































EKe(·'It 3 '=-6. *'E S 
EI< C 14,41'=4. *ESS 
tTCI1,1I=1.2 
ETC (2,1 '=.I+IES 
ETC(3,l1=-1.2 

















CC 1» 1=1,4 
CC 10 .:1=1,,: 




c( =ces !ThEliA I 
D=([IR",CO*CO +EIC.SI*SII/ESSS 
C=IElc*cc*ca + EIB+SI+SII/ESSS 
8C=I~IC-EI81*SI*CO/ESSS 
lE=TlES 
Ml =ur~ EG"'OMEG*AMAS*ES 
~I'AE =A~AS"'ES 













































[[ =( 1>1<1-1112 
14=( [+41*11+3112 
C[ 1 J= 1, I 
EKTIII+JI= B*fKCII,JI+TE*ETCIl,JI 
EMT I I' [+J 1= AMAE*EMCI [,J 1 
EKT!14+J+41= C*t:KC([,JI + H"ETCII,JI -AM'*EMCCI.JI 
EM1 (I't+J+41= A/.,AE"'EMCII ,J, 
[C 2 J=1,4 
EMTIIHJ'=O. 
EMTI14+JI=BC*EKCI[,JI 




H'Tl Ie+ J + E 1= PIE *E MC ( I ,J, 




E: n ( 18+ J I = P liZ E* EM'C ( I , J I 
CCNT IIlJU E 
IF(~E.LT.~ET' GO TO 100 
E~TI61=EMT(61+AMN 
E~TIZ81 =EMT(Z81+AMN 
[FINCE.EQ.81 GO TO lOa 
E~TIIJI =EMTIIOI+ PIR 
E~T(361 =EMTI361+ PI'I 
E~TI661= £MTI661+PIP 
E~TI5BI= EMT1581+ PB~ 
IFI~E.G'.ll GO TO 101 
EKTl31=EnI31+SPKB 
EKTI21'=EKT(ZII+SPKC 
CC \,;Z 1=1036 













































S U fl RiJ<IJT 1 N 1:~1 E S H \ N lJp ~ ,NE T ,i\ DT ,NC IlT , MNC, W'-l , NUD,NNlJDE:,ICOl,INUM, 
;;IN,,IJ, I f\;f:E X I 
TO C A<LCUiLA TE Me Sh r 'IF,JRM lIT! ON D F THE F I NI TE ElE"IENT 
OJ ',lENo I r~1 [,flOI 1" I\I\'JDE I II, ICtJL I 1" I ;~U" C 1" 
If (NBU • CT. iJ I r;c Te Il,J 
DO 99 1=1,f\DT 
~') NI'DII'=1 
NCr.T=NDT 
GG Tn <;8 





IF C I • GE. "tlll'l \;[, T': hi 1 
11=1+1 
Of 21 J=! I,~A;U 
I F I J NtJH II . N E • 'NIH' ( J I I GC TC 21 
IF iJ.GE.NBUI Gn Te 20 
Jl =J'+ 1 






lOt DO 1 1= l, NC T 
ej,;-JD CI 1=1 I 
2. 
1 
on 2 ! = ,I , Nm.! 
I 1 = I Nli~ 11 I 
NODIII'=(] 
DO 3 I=2,NICT 
NI'l(H=NCCIII+fI<JCII-ll 
NCCT=I\DT-NP.;II 
nn 4 I = l' , N BU 
It=INlIMH) 



















ME SHOO 1 7 



















I 1= c 
CiCl ~ l=l,NfT 
JJ=NDP!: III 
D (1 54 J = 1 , JJ 
'i .. rCJl!dl=NNCIJE(J+l11 
on 55 J=l.J'J 
Jl =1 cr,L( J I 
0.5 N~ )1)1:-( J+ III=~JC I Jl) 
5 I I = I I +J J 
1)0 t 1=1,1\(;)1 
<,IC:1LII)=1 
I r :.: ~I 
Dn 88 l=l,NET 
JJ=NDPF 111 
I"' I N=NPT 
DO 7 J=l,JJ 
I ~=l\Nf1DE (J+lI) 
7 1F-(lN .LT. r"lHl) 1t'1l\=IN 
DO 8 j=l,JJ 
I[)=~ NCDI'( J+I I I 
~ IF { ICC L ( I D)' • G T. I i" I iH lee L I I D ) = I MIN 
Hi II=lI+JJ 
II\U,," ( 11 =(] 
DO C] 1=2,NCDT 
') Hi IJM ( I I = I J\ liM ( I -1 I + I - Ie :::iL ( I I 
,'1'~;= I NUM I ;-,CDT J +NCDT 
'-IF' 1 If' ( 6 , 10) """, i-1'1,C 
I.· F,JR~ATII7X,'''AX. SllE UF STF IS' ,J6,5X,'SP!:-ClfIED SIZE IS ',161 
INCEX=l 
I r P4N( .I.T. M" I IN D E X= : 





































';lJi1R'IHT INE ASflV( STK,STIJ, IEfJ,E'" ,E;~, 
:,1 1 1I>'iI 
~gPE,NDT,NCDT,NN~DE,~N,NET,IN 
TO ASSE1>-"!,'lE A!IID r[~J')TRAlI\J BOIJ';DM{V CCNDiTIONS 
IMPLICIT PF~l'8(A-h,D-l\ 
Dr. ~~NS iON STK (1) ,SH1( 11, ::Kt 1), f:'~1 1" 
rD=NCDT+L 
110 1 1 = t, /.IN 
Sl'~ (I") =(; .,) 
1 SPUH=,J.,. 
1,1 =0 
DO l5 I'i=l,r--H 
JJ=NOPEINI 
IF (IEQ .I:Q. ,) I GC Te 3 
IFIN .GT. 1I 6;: V! r 
3 (ALL FL~~KI~K,E~,JJ.NI 
!l Drl 14 l=l,JiJ 
KI=II*I-11l2 
Ki"A=NN,'nfl II + II 
IF(KI'1,~ .GE. 1[1) Gt} TO 14 
CO 13 .1 = I , r 
KNA=N~IOfjE I I r+J) 
IFIKN;A .GF:. WI G"} HI 13 
KA=rNU~(~~At+M~A 
IF(KN'A .GT. K"IM KA=IfWYHKNAI+KMA 





p. [ ".JRN 
~IIJPE (1' ,i~NODEI 1 I, I NlJMI 1» 








































r~CTiJk I ~G A SYS:~ETP Ie "IITRI x IIH·J LlJl'" 
I :~ P'lI Cl T P ~ A L " fl U - r. '1- II 
[1 [:-1 F N S I II N S T F ( l I , I C J U 1) , 11\ U ~ (~l ,U ( 11 
NNI)G=C .. ···r 
If(STFllll ?1,3 
1 IZ"=! 
'J 9 ,. R I T E( 6. 1 LeI i n 




1 [HNDT .LT. 21 GC Te 11 
0:1 10 I~=2,I\OT 
1I=ICOL( I" 1 
IF( II .[Q. [RI (;C TC IJ 
J '< = I N~IM I I ~ I 
I~=IR-l 
flO 5 IC=I!,IE 
[~lAX=I 1 
IFIll .LT. ICCUlCII !MAX=ICCl(ICl 
J'E ~ I C-1 
51'! ~= S 'fF ( J R+ I C I 
IF(Jf .LT. IMAXI GO TC 55 
JI( = I NU M I r C ) 
DO '+ J~[MAX,JF. 
4 ~UM=SUM-LIJ)*STF(JC+JI 
~j5 U( ICI=SUM 
:1 qF(J<r:+IC)=SU~/STF( I~U'-1( ICHIC) 
JJ;JR+JR 









Ft\r: T nr,J.l 































Gll T;) 99 
IJ ~Jf~O G = '" N [),GH 
1 U CCd\J UNL![ 
11 WR I H'( 6,1 U 1) NN[)G 
. - --". --'--- ,-----------

















IW'I.!C IT RU,V·e (~-h D-Z I 
n I ... ~ NS I f:N Rf.! ( 1 h X LR ( t) , X ( 1 I 
Of) 2 I: 1ST, t,1 
11: (J-lI~N 
[J: I I -1 110M 
Oil i. J=I,1 
J'J': (J-l I "N 
R~I( IJ+JI=C.~) 
DO 2 K=l,N 
2 RM(IJ+JI=R~(IJ-I,JI+XLR(II .. KI"X(JJ"KI 
[l(l , [:IST,~ 
J,)=( 1-11*1>4 
[lC; 3 J:t.r 
3 RM«J-lI"'M+I'=RM(JJ+JI 




























111PL'IC H REAL"Il( A-fi,O-ll 
o I ,..,~ NS I ON S, F ( 11 ,X ( 1 • , Y ( 1 I , ICC L ( 11 , r Nt J M ( 11 
flU 1 1=1,II4'CT 
t Y I I I ='l: • (; 
JVM'1~"'+'M'M-l 
DO 4 I = M'~, "'/',.., 
[I =11-1) *I\nT 
IE' 3 IR=I,NIlT 
I S = I ~IU M I I R I 
IC=ICCL(IoRI 
I~= lR-l 
IFlIC .GT. lEI GC TC 3 
Cll ? J=IC,IE 
S=STFI IS+J' 
Y'I I R I = Y I t P I + S"' ~ I I I + J I 
2 YIJI=YIJI+S"~(II+IPI 
3 YI IPI=YIIRI+STF( l!';.IP)*X(II+IRI 


































;,lI'1~,JIIT lfl,~ ~tJLZ{ SlF,U,NUT,~~, ICLlL,I~U~'I,,.,~, 
<; lLVE (LDV HU,=U FI)R GlVEI\ L ul'- M VcrTIJRS [}F L[NGTH NOT 
I~FLICIl RFAL'A(A-~,O-Z) 
DI"1f"l'SIP"I ST'f (11 ,UI 11, ICJLI 11 ,INIJI~1 l' 
~"\ ~ =1-1+M"1-1 
IFI~m1 .LT. 2) GO Te 3 
0(1 2 I R = 2 , ~: D T 
JI=ICCUTR' 
JF=IR-1 
IFtJ! .GT. JEl GC Te 2 
DO 1 1=,.,~,'H<li'1 
11=11-1 "'Neil' 
IS=II+IR 
00 1 J=J'J ,JE 
1 U(IS'=UIIS)-STFlINU'(IR'+J'~UIII+J' 
2 CO N TIN LJ'E 
3 DC 4 1= M'M, I~'I-M 
Il=(f-lI*NCT 
Of' 4 IR=l,~DT 
it U I I I + I R ,= U I I I + I ~ , / S T F I IN IJ M I I R , + I R , 
IFINDT .,LT. 2' GO Te 7 
DO 6 H=2,NDT 
IR=I'.OT-IK+? 
JI =ICCIlI I RI 
JE=IR-l 
JF(JI .Gr. JE' GC TO 6 
flu 5 I=~l~, M'IM 
I I =( 1-1 ';-~IOT 
IS=IIQp 
OJ 5 J=JI,Jb 
) 'J ( II +J , =U ( I I +J , - STF I I ~U"1 I I P 1+ J I 'U I IS' 
6 U NT H1IJE 
7 k F TU'R N 
ENJ 










SIJL Z']O II 
SOLZ0012 
SOL lOa 13 
SOL lOa 14 
SOLH/015 














SOL Z clll :h) 
SJLZchJ31 
S JL ZOO 32 
SOLZOO,)3 





S 1)<1-1 RclUT IN h DN H C iT I I' ,II, i', X I. , ii ) 
C 
eEl r, F NV M. U E 1'>"11 t Y S I $ R i} (J T I ~ f 
C 
D I "'ENS ION A (11, A 01, XL ( t I, X ( 11 
f)Cj'J!'lLE PPECISII'(::N A,e,Xl,X,SUIiV 
K= 1 
D:J lJO J=2,M 
L=W'IJ-ll 
\1 'l 100 l=l,J 
L=L+1 
K=K+l 
1 .j;) P,I K) = fJ I U 
t.,v =; U 
CAU EIGI:N IB,X,",MVI 
L=O 




Oil U5 J=1,i" 
il'J 11'; 1=1,M 
K=K+l 
115 8!KI=XIKI.XLIJI 
f)(1 12u 1= 1,M 
N2=U 
rHl 12(' ,j= 1,M 
Nl=r-<tll-ll 














































nu 13:' l = I , J DNP.OOll37 
1<11=1-'1 DNROu038 
N?=i""(J-lI DNRO(.1J39 
L= L+l DNROOO40 
A(L I =L .• '. DNROO041 
Dt! 13(, K= 1, '1 DNP.OOO42 
Nl=f\I+~' :1NRODrl'B 
N2=N2+1 UNROOO44 
lhi AI Ll=~ILlH(N 1 I ·P'IN2 I DNROU045 
C t.,L L CI GEN I~,X,,,,M~I DNR00046 
L= \' DNROOC47 
orl 140 I; = 1, M DNROOO48 
L = L" I DNROOO49 
I'tJ XLII'=AIl) ONROOOSO 
11 ,] 150 1 = I, M DNRO:)051 
N2=(: DNROu052 
Dr ISu J=l,M DNROOO53 
NI=I-M ONROOO54 
co L = M~ I J.- 1 , + I DNROOO55 
'" A(U=G.O DNROO056 
DO 150 K=l,M DNRfJOIJ57 
~1l=N 1 +M DNROD05B 
N?=N2+1 CNROu059 
15J A ( LI = ;\ I L I .. 8 I N 1 , .', x I 1\ 2 I DNROuv60 
L=O DNROOO61 
K=O I)NROOO62 
DG 180 J=I,M DNRO,)063 
SLI'1V=0.0 DNROJ064 
DCl 17u 1=I,M DNRQ0065 
L= L+ L DNROO\l66 
17'J SIJMV=SliMV+~ IL I-A It I 0/1;:\00067 
1 75 S I1'~V=[) 5 r):-: T ( SUM ~ I ONROJJ68 
or' lBO 1 = 1, H DNROOO69 
K=K+l ONRG0070 
l:lu X ( K 1= II (. K I I S lJM V ONROO-J71 
R ETII R N DNROOO12 





c EIGeNVALUE ~NAtYSIS ilCIUTINE IIJEEIl'EO If\; DNRUOT 
OIMENSI0N A(ll,R(ll 
IJIlUHLE PHECISIUN ~,I' ,~WIRi",ANRMX,THR,X,Y,SINX,SINX2,CCSX, 









0:1 20 J=lhN 
If)= IGH~ 







DP 35 I=l,f\; 
DC: 3') J=I,N 
IF(I-JI 10,35,30 






















E 1 G E0009 
E I GE rJO 1(.1 
EIGEOOll 
E1GEI"Ol2 






















U GE 0035 
FIGI'OI.J3b 









SIN X?= SIN X' SIN ~ 
70 COSX=[SCRTll .u-S INX2) 
CCSX2=CCS X"'r.J~X 
SINCS =SINX~COSX 
I L Q= N" (L -11 
IMQ=N~ 11"-11 
or 125 1=I,N 
10=11'1-1112 
Irll-LI 80,t15,1l" 
]v I F ( 1-1-1) 85, 1 15, <; () 
B5 1.~=HMQ 
GO TO <;5 
9(; H'=/I,+I Q 
~5 IFII-LJ 10U,l';~,la5 
It;J Il=I+LQ 
GU 10 HO 
IuS IL=LHO 
IlL' X=411l1'C"SX-A(!~I"SII\X 
A 1 H' I = A ( ILl' 5 I ~ X HI 1 1M 1 ~c 'J S X 
A(IL.l=X 
115 !F(MV-II 121),125,12l 
12(1 ILk=llO+! 
[ MR= U'Q+ [ 
X=R(ILRlrCCSX-~(IM~I*SINX 
Q ( [ MH I = R ( I LR I ,. S II\X H 1 I MR ). CC] 5 X 














E I GE0049 




























A ( U4) = ( A ( L Ll- II ( (\! 1') ) ~ S 1 NC S + A ( L M) 1 (C CJ S X 2 - SIN X 2 ) 
~(LL)=Y 
A ( 1M) = X 
L; J 1 F P'1-N) 135,14 r. , 13 5 
135 '1="1+1 
Gel Tn (Ii. 
1 'I.j 1 F ,( L - ( II: - 1 )) 14 5, ! 5 C , 1'; 5 
145 L=L+l 
\ :; 1 F ( !'~ [1- l) 1 f,-J , 1 'j .." \ t. U 
I.,., 1"111=,) 
GLJ 1:] 5~· 
lfJL Ir:(TIF'-L/I~QtJX) lSC;,lL5,45 
H'j lr;=-N 
n" I lSI = I , N 
[i!= 1 flH,1 
I.L=\+(['I-ilo 
J(,=~*(1-21 
1'1 IRS 1= 1 ,N 
,j(J=JC+~, 
'11,'= ,)+ ( J ' J - J II? 
IrU(LLI-A("MI) 17c.olf'5,LE5 
I L, x=~(LLl 
1\ (LL )=1\ ('111) 
"(~~)=X 
II· ("V-ll 17",18",175 
lIS fJ,' 18~ K=I,N 
1(,(=/(+;( 
1 r~ >,,= J Q+K 
X=I<IILR, 
O( lLRI=F(I~O) 
I-!.,; R( It'K)=X 
185 Cl NTlNUF 
pr TljRN 
FI'ID 













































SliS POUT IN E OUT PUT (K K K ,H, N€Dl, NOT, NO!!) ,N'NODE, EP~ ,XLR, U. SRM,S Rn 
OUTPUT ROUTINE 
CO'I~""ON IPUNCHI IPUNCH 
COMMON leW! lCASE, IGU'EST 
, ERR DOUBLE PRECISION HR,5RM,5RK ,U 
DIMENSION ~U1((I),U(ll, S~Pl(1), S'~Klll 




24 FORMATII2X, 'NO. OF IlER~T10N=' ,14,2X, 'CONVERGEIil 
If( IDEeUG.EQ.O) GO TO 15 
~Rl'TE(6ol2) 
12 FORMATI/2X,'EI&ENVEC10RS",/) 
OJ 14 l=l,M 
Il=ll-ll*NCOT 
14 WPITElt,13) IXlRIII+J),J=I,NCOTI 
13 FOMATII, la, 10013.51) 
ceNT INUE 
WPITEI6,201 
DO 18 l=l,M 
KK= I*,~'-M 
WRITE (6,16) (SR,..,IJ*KKI • J:l,11 
\~R !TEl (',21) 








FORMAT 1/ 23H 
FO"MAT 1/ ,3H 
NIiU=NICT-t'<CC T 
U) ,HlOI3.5) 
REDWCEO MASS r-IPlPlX 




GO TO I1Cl,lill,llill,J02,1011,ICASE 
DO lOG 1=1,1' 







































x X L R II , J 1=(: .0 
201 COI\T1MJE 
DO 202 .J=I,NCDl 
202 X XL P II , N flU+ J I = H R ( ( 1-1 '* N'( C 1+ J I 
10C CONTlI\l;" 
GO TO 2'05 
102 no 201 1=I,M 
DO 20u J,=I,NRIiJ 
20~ XXLR(I,JI=C.O 
x x L R II , 3 I = XL R ( ( 1- 1 1* NC 0 T + 11 
[l0204 J=2,NCDT 
204 X X L R (l, J"I\ P. U I' = X L P I ( 1-1'. N.( DT + J I 
203 CONHNUE 
205 CONTINUE 
If'( IOSE.EO.II GO 10 333 
NO·..,=4 
NIOD'E=r-<DT INOM 
W 8 lIE (6 ,3 5C I 
350 FGR'''~T(I/Il)C,·~.** BLAr.E ",m,OE SHAPES ••• *'1 
CD 351 1=1.'" 
WHITE(l:,45GCII 
45~Hl FORMAT(I/IlX,' 1=' ,lUll 
IoRI TE (6 .49ce I 
490'0 FORMAT(:rS.·K·,113,·~tI.JI',T33,'VtI,J", T53,'CWII,JI', T73, 










353 FO~MATII/IlX, 'HH IdNG ~tiIDE SHAPES "'.""1 







































4<;01 FJRMATlT5,"I(I,11!,'WII,JI',T33,'VlI,JI', T53,'IlIolII,JI', T73, 
& ' oV I I ,J I ' , T C; 3 , ' PH 11 1 ,J I ' , T 113, '0 PHIl I , .i I ' I 
DO 355 ~=l,~ODE 
W!l, IT E I 6 , 3 5 2 I K, ( ~ XL F ( i ,N,O /01.; I K -lit, J I ,J- • ,N 0'0 
355 CONlINlJE 
354 CONllNUE 
366 CONT INlJ E 
IF (IFUN'CH.EC:.C I (00 10 310 
IDO 359 l=ltM 
DO 35!l 1<= 1 , NOM 



























(JUT P ':091 
OUTP0092 
OUTPCM3 
































PI\RT 2 ; 
PURPdSE 
re, AIliAL VIc THE T1LT-R.lT JP DYNI\'~IC SYSlEh flY r4< 4NS 
'Jr fR;:QU·I'.IIICY p.tSP(~SE ,-/1;( EIGf:NVALUlS li~ Pl'WER~D 
AND AU'U~CTATI~1\i FLIE~T 
CEVELCPEO 8Y MAS~~IRC V'SUE 
.IF Ad, Jllt;STlC /lND STKUCTURES R~S"ARCH LABCPATCPV 
AUGUST 1974 
ADDkESS; RlG ~1-211 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHllir:LuGY 
C~~e~ICGE, "'SS. 02139 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T J OEF rNE THI£ SEO'lEflC<:' C1F THf. PRCGnAIi 
CCMMCN./DOFIH/AAY'lS,191,bHY'1~~191,CCY'19,191,[DY'19,61 
DIMc[.Sl":N CGl:J5T161 ,DDZ1191 
((MMeN f'.RMTI [TYPE ,IFlT 
1 CCNTJNUf 
5J\; 1 FJi~I".H« 11- 11 
CALL ltd lil 
CALL ClifFF 
(j'·lL jNPIJf(CGUSTt1DOF.IR~S, 1~IGENI 
(All I/,TPl 
WR lTd t, ~~d I 
" b I i'I'" 1 
I':; I- I rl.l .. ' I? 
~'I' trJ.L'G-· 





f<'AI NUC "1(., 
1 .... '\ Il\nJl-j 
t'lAINO(;ll 
~1tt l~:j.<l t2 
t-'t-ll\t,ul " 
"tIN:.)(,l4 
f'A ["'",} 15 
~AINoolb 1'1'" NOG 17 
"A H'r'a 'I 
MAIt·OUle, 
~~ A I'" ),,2 .' 
IVif I i',";<i? 1 
MAINU,',22 
t-' ~ II\.JL·23 
f'.~[ HJO?4 
'l/> a,u\, 2 5 
~; ~ 1 NO'l2!> 
;·\A 1I,C021 
;·IAIN ".2" 
:.1 ~ III' J ~ .2 :} 
~"i.l h,' CIJ 3" 
'}~.II\;l,Jl 
~/lH'CC32 
~A r i\~I .. :t ~ 1 
~.aIr..r.\.I""T 
~II. 1 NOD) S 







IF (lFL T.EQ.C) GO TO 400 
CALL AIHOI IOOF I 
400 CCNTlNIJE 
10 lli= IllrJF+ I Fl T 
I F (I ~ r. S • E ~ • 'J I G!: TO 2 no 
WRI TE( 6,5C:}Oll 
ULL GlISTC[!(CGUST,DI0Y,IDIM,DDZI 
CPo L L F R OR F S ( I elM, A A Y , e BY, (C Y , CD Z , I FLT y I 0 (J F I 
200 C u,\j Tl N HE 
If- (lEIGEN.EQ.CJI GC T[J 1000 



















MA I N0050 
j~A I NOO 51 










aL OCK r:ATA 
TO INITIALllf THE COEFFICIENTS CF GAUSSIAN QUADRATUPE 
COMMON /A~EA2/NP1,XXX(201,A(2QI 
nAT /l NPT /111 
DAH Al11,AI21,AI3I,/o141,/l151,AI61/0.055668, 

















SUBROUT INE TNITIL 
INITIALIZATION OF THE MATRICES 
CON'~lON/[)OF 1 '3/ ~A~ 119,191 ,BBY( 19,191, CCY (19,191, DOY (19,6) 
COW<lOIN/ INERTI ITH'T 1",6,31, TTC T J( 4, 6,31 ,AMJT 14,3 ,61 ,CJTC4 ,3, 61 
r. 0 r', ~ or.! n f:R I w GUS T ( t , {;. I ,0 A Ml( ( 6 ,6 1 , A M X ( 6 , 6 1 , DQ ( 4, 6 , 3 I , Q ( 4, {;., 3 1 
Q\ ,OHMAXI4,3,cl,HMAX(4,3,bl 
CO '1'10 iIl/ WING t ~ IT S C S ( 20,6,6 1 , 1 S A5 ( 20 , 6, C 1 , T S AG ( 20,6, 31 
DO 10 1=1,4 
00 10 J=1,6 
DO 10 ~=1,3 
TT M T( I , J, K 1 =D • 0 
lTCT"( I ,J,~ 1=().O 
AM J T ( 1 , ~ , J'I =0 .0 
CIT( I,K,JI=O.O 
OC;(l,J,KI=O.O 
(,0(' ,J,K I=O.{; 
(,H"IAX( T ,K,JI=O.O 
H ~ A X ( I , K • ,) I =0 • (l 
CC".TIMJf 
DC 11 I = 1 ,6 
i'G 11 J=1,6 
"'l;UST( I ,J I=G.C 
LlA~X( I,JI=v.0 
A4X(I,JI=C.( 




CO 12 1=1,20 
[n 12 J:l,t 
02 12 ~=1,3 
T SAC ( I , J , K 1 =0 .0 
CCt'.JTlNllE 
DC 13 1 = 1 , i q 
INlTOOOl 






























I "IITOO 32 







DO 14 Il = L ,IS 
AAYII,JI=0.G 
I'BY( l,J 1=0.0 
CCV(!,JI=0.0 
CO N Tl~'U'E 
00 15K= i ,t 























TO OEFlNiE' THE PI]INTS ANIU COEFFICIENTS OF GAUSSIAN QUADRATURE 
QIMfNSICN VIZOI,~YI201 
C OiMMm' I ARE II 2/,\J P l' , ~ X X I 201 ,/I I 20 I 
NPTH=NPT/2 
IFIIFlOATINFTHI-NPT/2.01.NE.O.OIGO TO 100 
R E II 0 I 5, 50 00 I ( ~ I I I , 1= 1 , "lP T HI, ( A ( J I ,J = 1, t\ F TI; I 
5000 FDRMAT(8FIO.51 
DC; Hi II=l,NPTH 
Y(NFTH.II'=-YI~PTH-II.II 
L( N P Ti It II 1=/1 ( N F 1H- I It 11 
10 CO'~T HillE 
r;o TO 200 
IGO NPThl=NPTH+l 
[1.1,\ Ylll,Y(~ld(",Y{41,Y{51,Y{bIl0.97a228, 
cz O. S97CU ,0. 7llliS2 , 0.519096 , 0.269543 , 0.0 I 
UG 20/·IM=I,N"TH 
~ ( . 4 PT H H fJ + II = A ( ~ PI H- ~HH 1 I 
Y(\JPT~+~M+II=-'(N~TH-~M+ll 
20 (0 t~Tl ~,1I [= 
200 no 50 KK=I,NPT 
YY(KI<.I=V(~KI 
5<) CO"'TUiUE 
.00 60 1\=I,l\oT 
y( 1~,lrYY(~FT-I~+tl 
.',0 C.01l:TlNLE 
')0 ,0 JJJ=l,NFl 
;( "x ('1 ,i J I = ( Y (J J J I + 1 .0 II Z .0 
30 C Din Udl~ 

















CO E Fe,,) 16 
COEF0011 
COEI'Ol'lB 




















































~U8«OllTT NF [NPIJT (CGUS T, lOOF, TRES, IE!G,ENI 
TO SUPPLY INPUT INFOR~ATtON 
['lES = T ['lENT I FY I NG T N'FOPM·ATI ON 
ITYPE=O: HINGFLFS~ ROTOR 1111 p~WEPFn FLIGHT 
ITYPF=l: HT'lGFLFS~ ROTOR IN AUTOROTATlONAL FLIGHT 
GI~R~LI_ED ROTOR IN ROTH FLIG"T5 
TrL T =0 : POWFR<=['l FL IGHT IFLT=1 : ~lITOROATlOIII FUGH,. 
If)OF =9 : B<\SIC D"'GRFFS OF FPHnOM IS q !nOF:lll : OaF TS III 
IP,FS =0 : FREQIj<=IIICY RE~PONS E OFF TRES=l : RI'SPr'1N<:F ON 
I FPMAG=,(,) ·'Il']l'F NOMALIZE'l ROTOR PloDTtJS AND WING SE'MJSPAN 
IFPM~G=l IIIn'H-IAL MODEe, 
IFlrEIII=O FI~ENANALY~15 OFF !E'GEN=l : EIGEN~NALYSTS ON 
NDRL[1= NUM~E'l 0" PLADES 
PDH= AlP nr:~J5lTY 
OM~G'= ROTATIONAL SPEED IPADfSEC) 
Q~M[1A= INFLOW RATIO 
VEl = CRUISl~G "LIGHT SPEED 
R= ROTOR PADIUS 
ATB= Rl_DF FLIPPING MOMENT OF INEPTIA 
CHOD= BLIDF (HORD 
CL= flLAI)F I.lFT CURVE <;LOPE 
CD: fll ADF n«aG COJ;FFICIENT 
HMAST= MftST HeIGHT 
OFL3= PITCH-FLAP rOUf>LING COEFFICIENT I RADIAN) 
WL= WING SFMISPAN 
WCOO= WING I;HORn 
MeL= WING LIFT CURVE SLOPE 
WCI']= WING DRAG (OFFFTCTFNT 
We: MO = WIlliG P ITCH I ~Ir; MOMI'NT COE FF I C I E"IT 
WfM,= WTNG PTTCHING MOMEIliT CURVE SLOPE 




l '!oU·l'.l;' 4 
I NPUO('l"5 
!'!puon06 





IN Dunn 12 
HIPU(,t'l '3 
I\lPLJ0014 
















, N DU'~" ,It 
TN DlJ003? 









































( NO~IDI~ENStON.LlZED BY WING CHORD,DOStTTVf AfPODYMft~Tr 
r,HIT["l IIH'E"D 1 
\,THET= WI Nr, T1'll M ,~r-JGLE OF HTACK (RIIDIMII 1 
r r,IIS T= I'xr IT I NG F(1R [[' CO..,PONENTS 
P" AM= (BLADE NlITURAt FRFQUeNCY 1**2 
WqlM= (WING N~TUPAL FREQUENCY 1**2 
N~= WlNG ELEMENT NIIMPER 
(t!1I0IIIN/SErI**2 
(RIII1TII"l/SEfl**;> 
E~·Wz ~IN~ ELE..,ENT slr~ NORMALIZED 8Y THE SE~ISPAN 
G~ VEPTICIL RENDING MODE COMPONENT AT THE NODE OF THE WING 
1'· CHORDWlSE BENDING MODE CI)M'PONHlT liT THE NO"E OF THE WHIr, 
nG= VfRTIrftL RENDING Mon F SLOPE AT THE NODE OF THE WING 
D1= CHOP.OWTSW BENnING MODE SLOPE AT THI' NUDE OF THE WHIG 
WPHr= TOSION ~ODf COMDDNFNT ~T THF NOD~ or fHF WING 
DWDHI=TOqS'ON ManE SLOOE ~T THE NODE OF THE WING 
N= rlADE ElEMFNT NUM~ER 
I=MS=ALA(l~ ELFMHIT q 7.E NOPMAL I ZED BY TH= QOTOR RADIUS 
A"'~<;$= MII~S flI';TR 1 "UTTOfll H TI-lF NOf)F OF TI-lF BlAnF 
THT~N= ANGLe O~ TWIST ~T THE NODE G~ THE BLADE 
COl= COlLECTIVE PITCH ANGLF DFTEPMtN~D BY THE PERFOR~ANrE (ranJANI 
W=OUT-QlF-PUN~ MOD" (OM'PONENT AT THI' NOell" OF THe WING 
V= INPl AN" MOOI= COMPO~IFBT AT THE NOOE OF THE BLADE 
DW= OUT-OF- PLANE ~OCE SLOPE COMPONENT AT THE NODE OF TN~ BLAn~ 
rw= I"WUNE MOD: SlOF" COMPONFNT AT THE NODE OF THE [\lADE 
RDIMn= (COLLerTIVI' MODE NATURAL FPEQUFNCY OF THE RLADf'.~2 
( R ,~n r AN! S {' r t *" 2 
W:-DI = ,"lIT-OI=-PI.~N~ COMPONENT OF THE BlAflF COLLErT/vE MOnE; AT THE fIlr>fll= 
'~DI = IND! ftNF ~OMPONF~T 01' THF ALAnE COLLECTIVE MO"E BT THF Noec 
nwrDl.= DUT-O"-PI.A~IE StOPF CO,..PONENT OF THF Aunf C.OILFCTlVF "OOf 
AT TH" "IOOF 
nV~OL=lNPLaN~ <;LODI= COMPONFNT OF THE PLAnF rOLLECTIVF "ODF AT TPE NnOE 
I NOU,-, "I '37 
I NPUOO" Q 









T "IPIIO()4 A 
I NCLI0049 
I "I PI J":' '5" 
I "IDUOG'5l 
!NPIJ":}');! 
Pi °U"O'5 '3 
! NDUOOS/, 
'J NOUOD'5 <; 



















'1T"IENSHJ'1 r.GttST(61 ,SRMO(41,SBM(41,SWGI61,D!:S(801 
COMMON lo.p~TI ITYPE .IFLT 
rO"'~ON/AMaTlr/TT'6,51,C(~,61 .TI5,61 
COM~O~ I~REII/O"'F~A,D,VFL,rl,CO,RAMOA,SNOMEG 
(O"l"'ON I~PEI6'~ORLO,POH,CHOO,A'P,CK,HM~ST ,ALOCK ,ANO,HR 
rO~'MO"'1 ARFAA IRt AM (41, WI. ~M( 6 It RRAM I 4), WP ~M I 61, StAMOI 41, I'R ~MOI 41 
rOMMor~/G HilI/I 4, 211.WI 4,211 ,!"IV (4 ,?1', DWI4, 21), Tlle-TA(21). 
~ F ~1 C;C 2" " ~~, ~ S ~ (20 1 ,N, IIII'P 
CO~~MO~I IGI11101 VCOI.(4,?II,WCOI.14,211,[WCOL(4,21),')WfOLI4,;>11 
rOMMO~J/W!Nt;1 N.W,'tn,pW ,FM~WI 20) ,r,1 6 ,211, Or,I6, ?l), l I 6,21) ,0716,21" 
*WP4 116,711,OWoHI16,211 
COM~ON/W!rH/WL,wcnn,wrl.wco,WCMO,WCMA,FOIS,WTHET,VV 
[0"''''0111 IrOIJo!.I' ~Kpr(41,AKPO(41 
rOMMON/FRMAGI f'RBI41,FRROI41 ,FRW 161 ,TFRMAG 




R!'H11'i,'i0031 101:':,( lit !=l,QOl 
PEftO(5,50011 lTVR!: 
P(,'fl('i,5001l IFl T 
RF.A~15,2034ITOOF 
! E I ! C'D'F • EO. q I Gn TO 62 
~. p= 4 
M\oi:h 
rnNTINUE 





Rfl n (5,C;OQOIR,ITB,CHnn,Cl,CD,HMAST,OEL3 















T '" PU"" ~ 6 














I NPIJO 10 1 
T 'l!DU"ll' 2 














P F Af) ( 5, 2" 34 , 111101 
NDPW=NIo1+1 
R C:,\[1 ( 'i, 'i0 () a , ( E'M S \1 ( K 1 ,I< ~ 1 ,NW' 
00 60 1=1,"1W 
RF~nl ~,lOOI, ( GI I, JI ,J=l ,NDPIol 1 
?'''r n I5,F'''lll ZII,J' ,J=t,~If)P\I' 
R=hn(5,F"1I1 nGIl"JI,J=l,~IT)DW' 
Q"I\'1('i,ll'O' ( O~!I,.lI,J=l,NDPW) 




Nn D ='I+l 
o F ~ f' I 5, 5'" ',II t: "1 S I I< I , I( = 1 , I\; I 
P F ~n I 'i. ~r: ... i" 1 ( .v' II S S I J I ,J = 1 ,N·np I 
P!' ',(11 Ii , 5",,' 'I I ( T HI" T "I I J ! ,J = t ,N [1P I 
REAr( 'i. 5' ')r"l 
or, ~,) ! =1, ... 't> 
"c~DI5.1,~rlll WI!,JI,J=I,N"'P' 
R':f,n(",J.""l)( \f(!,J"J=l,~'nD' 
pQ,n''1,lJOl I( "Wn ,JI ,.'=1,~InP , 
PC~P(5.L'·'ll( "V(!,J"J=l,~'''D' 
11K 0,.. (! ,=n\-I(1, l,"HN(OtL ~ '*.1-1.1', 
r O~IT! "II IF 
IF( lTv"F.F[)."" r,r Til 11"'-
p C lln(".5000)poAMn 
DO 'i? T=l .... P 
"FAr)( ".1,,11) ) I Wr.OL!! ,J 1,.1=, ,NOP 
Pf'lf'I'i,tOOll1 vr01.(T,JI,J=l.~'OP 
PFAnl'i." 'l)IOWCOl(',"',J=l,NOP 
'PFIIOI:', 1""11 IO\frm I I,JI,J=1.NO'l> I 
t K DO I ! I =nw r Of( T , 1 I" Til") ( C E' l3 1* (-1 .0 I 
rOl,'T IMII'E 
00 ?OO 1=1,4 
1 ~!DIIOlO'! 
I NOl!<;Illf' 




! fljOU" 11 '5 
T'II"U"llh 
1 NPU(111 7 
I'I°U'H LR 
1 ~1"1I011 9 
1 '1"U0120 
1 NPur: 121 
I'll Dlll'\ 12 2 
! ~'DlIr) P'l 
'''''''''1.:>4 
!M PlI01Z'i 




T ~!"Ur, 13" 
!N DUn131 
T ~I 0'.1" 11 ? 
I NOUO llo 
I'IPU"134 









T ,'0111') 144 
el.a~O(TI=RRAMO{I"OMfGA·~2 INPUI'l145 
SRMn«'I=snRT{RLA~~{')1 I NPtI:'l 146 
200 rO~IT I NUE IW'U0147 
lO~ r O~' T T ~".JF 1 NPIJ'1l4 A 
I F« InOF."Q.UlI Gr:' TO 101 1 ~I "1J'1 ll.q 
['0 30t; 1=4,6 HJPun t 50 
1'10 '10<; ,1= 1, N{'lPW ,q"U~l'il 
G IT ,JI=O.O 1 NPU0152 
Or,« I , ,II =0. 0 IN Olm153 
7 « I , J 1 =0.0 H1PU:l154 
IHIT. J 1=0.0 1~DUI)\55 
OJPHI(I.JI=O.n !NDU 1151> 
I)'~PH I ( I, ,1)=0.0 INDU'll'i? 
305 CONTINUE INPU015fl 
00 307 1=3,4 I~DU"15'l 
00 306 J=l,NOP y"'PU01~0 
W(I,JI=O.O 1 N0U'H6l 
I-' OW II, J )=0.0 1~'PU:n6;> c 
... V II , ,I) = 0 • 0 T ~'PlJO 163 
306 [lV« I, ,1)=0.0 INOun 164 
307 M(PC« T 1,=0.0 INPU"'165 
IF« TTYP'E. Et;\. 0) GO TO 101 1 NPUf':166 
DO 10B 1=3.4 ,"'''')(\167 
DO 309 J=l,NOP TNPII016P 
we OL ( T , J I =0. Q INPU()16Q 
Dwro!. ( I, ,)) =0.0 INPlJnpO 
vrOLll "I) =0.0 !1II"UOl71 
309 nvrlIJl.« I ,J )=0.0 TNOUI'17;> 
3011 11,'1< PO (II =0.0 HIPI)O 11'3 
101 CONTPJUE !NPU0174 
no 22 1=1,N{'lP 1N "U'I!. 75 
THETA(f,=THFTNII1+COl t~loU0176 
22 rONTT'mE !"'''1)0177 
no (, T = 1. 4 INPU(\ln 
BlAMI!I=AR.MllI/0~EGA*.2 T N"1I0 1 7'l 
<'BMI T I=S!)PT(RLAM{ II' tNPU"l!ln 
f-' 
'" U1 
00 5 T = 1,6 
Wl AM I T I = WR ~ M ( T II O.,E r, A H 2 
5 S\;GI J I=SQIlTIWl.MH! II 
DO 10 J =1,6 
TTIT,l'=Gfl,NIDPW' 
TTl 1 ,21=Z( I ,"'PPWI 
TT(1,31=~ZII,NOPWI 






TTl 1,'iI=-flG( T,NODWI 
COLT HillE 
IFI1FlT.EC.OI GO TO 23 
~O 24 1=1,6 
TTII,~)=n,o 
r: aNT I ~'U E 
DC 40 1=1,6 
')n 40 ,)=1,6 




~NmAl:r;=~,lGN( 1. I),O.,EGA) 
FOPMUI121 
~003 FCR"~TIROA11 
5001 F OP"~ T II 1 ) 
~OGO 'c~P~'TI8EIO.O) 
1001 ~OqYATI6FI3.51 ( *.* •• *****.***~* PRINT 0111 nF INPut nATA ** •• ** •••• *.~** 
WPTTEI6,~OO~t InF~IT),I=I,~ry) 
500? FnpMATIIIIIOX,lOOllH*I,IIZOX,BOAl,1110X,lOOllH*1111 
WPITFI6,~0n41 ITYPF,TFlT, TOOF,IRF~,'~TGFIII ,TFP~AG 
5004 cnRMATIII10X,'ITYPE=',IZ,3X,'TFLT=',T2- 3X,'Tn~F=', 
& !2,3X,'lDF~=',T2,3X"TETGFN='tIZ,3~,'TFRMAQ·',T21 
WD! T ~ 16,1 )NO'llln, POH, CHUC, AI Il ,HI'AST ,i\ lOC It: 














T 'II 1l,,0 1 "P 
INDU01'l3 
,,,'IlU" 1 Q4 
TN DtJOl'l5 














1'1 DU'P 1!1 
INPU02tl 
T·!DU'~7.l2 







~'Q T T " ( A , ~ )0'" G" , P ,It q , r 1 ,en,,, ~YrJ\ 
2 F('1RP'T(111 Th,'OM~GA',T2~,'P',T41,'VFL',T~9,'CL',T74,'CD' 
H,Tq4,'PA~OA' II/lx, AI}PE15.7,2XII 
to R I T E ((, , "11 r 01 , [1 fl. 3 
,,1 F('1P"1H(III T 6,'ro'LI'CTtvE PITCH',T25,'[1FL3' I1I1X.2111'C:15.1.2)(,1 
WPITC(h,~IWL,wron,wCl,wcn,wc~o,wrM~ 
'3 FrRMH(lfI T(','WING 1.',T25,'W'TNG (Hf'lD'.T4!,'WIN!; CL',T59,'WING (n' 
'l!,T74,'Wr~IG rMn',T94,"~H,r; PIA' 
~/II\X ,6(lpc 15.7,2X)) 
WRIT"I6,4l F OT <;,WTH"T 
4 "GD'~n(·fll TA,'f1ISTJlNCE 'C C:A',T25,'WING ALPH.~H' 
@II/IX .<l1pC:15.7,2XII 
~IOITE(6, 25('1 












E IIX,~5(1H-)/I?X,'--1 RAD/SEC ' •• 2--" 
TF(rTYPf.FO.OI Gn TO ?54 
WR JT C ( 6 , ? <; 1 1 ( <>;P .... "10 ( I I , I = 1 ,M A I 
F OR'~1 H (/l x, ' ". Pl ~ OF CfLl !='(TI VE#','/4X,4 (1=12.'3, 3X II 
~!R!TC(6,;>~2' 
F('1PM8T(/lX,' **RLAOF CVCIIC**'1 
Ge' TO 2'55 
WPTTE(6,2531 
FOP"1AT( 11\(,' **~'L""Df'l.' I 
W R! n= (<>, ;> <; <> 1 {RQ JIM I r I , 1= 1, MI'1 I 
Ff1P~'T{4y,4{F12.3,3Xll 
WR IT q ", ?511 (. WI' A'1 ( ! ) , 1 = 1, M\oII 
Fr p '1BTIIIX,' -~\oITN~*~·/4X,6{F12.3,3XII 
WQ !T'-I6,40S1 
FC:R~1I\TII2X, ,-- llAD/~fC!G'1E'GI\ --'I 
!F(!TVPE.F(.).Ol G0 Tn 354 
W PIT ~ ( f:. , 35 1 I ( S '3W'{ ! I , I ~ 1 , M P. I 
rCP"'~T(Il)(,' "*!'t~[lf crUFCTTVE/OMf~"*;'·I4X.4IF12.3,3XII 
WRTT~ {6, 3521 
FORMATIIlX,' -*P.L~OE CVCLTC/r')MFGA"'." 
1;('1 TO "I'i5 
WRlTE{6,3'i31 




1'>1 "lJn < 2 1 
TNPUO??? 
T".!l'llnZ23 
! \1 Plifl 2;> 4 
T ~lPUO;>' ~ 
TNPIj'12?6 
t"l°1)0227 








T ~'''U~I ~J 6 
T ~1"1I023 7 
T '~I'\J" 21!! 
T NPlIo?3Q 
T"Dtl0240 
! 'I I'll" 24 1 





T NPUi';>4 7 
! '!PlJO 24 8 
T fIIPIW 24Q 


















F0'P~ AT II 1 X, ' ",,", f\l ABE fOIolEG ~**' I 
WRIT~(6,3561(S~M(I),I=1,Mf\) 
F0PMAT(4X,4(F12.3,3XII 
W'R IT c: ( 6 , 3571 ( S WG ( I ) , 1=1 ,"'.1) 
FORMaT (flX,' *.WTNGf~~EGA.·'f4X,6(F12.3,3Xl) 
WRITE(6,4Q91 
FOAMAT(IIIIX,'~XCITING F1PC F COMPONENTS' I 
.!'P IT C( 6, ~5 B I CGU'ST 
FOPMH( IIT6,'IJ GUST',T?5,'V GUST', T41,'W GlIST', TI; '1 , 
~ 'THFTA 0' ,T1 I,,'THFTA 1(', Tq4,'TH'!:T~ IS',I flX, 
" 6IlPE15.1,?XII 
flO 4 7.0 1= 1,..,11 
1)0 431 J=l, ~lflP 
PIG(!I=O.O 
D~=M,qWI I,J1I 
IF(DA -RIGIIII 460,460,461 
P JGI' I=D~ 
PAr'''I<IV( I,JII 
Tt:I"~ -RIG( I II 431,431,462 
AIG(T I=P6 
fO"JTT~IH~ 
EW ~ x( r I·" f' I G I I I 
00 415 1=1,~\4 
DO 4V, .I=l,NDD"I 
[lIGI I 1=0.0 
"Il=hRc·IGIT,JII 
IF(~' -BI~11II 465,4~C;,466 
prG(Tl=D~ 
pn=( l( I "'" 
IFIPII -PIG( r II 43i:,4~6,46? 
BrGIlI=pl\ 
CONTT'lJUI' 
'IIMAXI T l=fl)GI I I 
IF 1 TTVP'-. EQ. 01 GO TO 4'lO 
DO 440 I=l,"lF\ 








, ~I PlJn 26" 
TNPljn261 
I NPlh126., 










I 1\1 "U'l?7 3 
































r> ~ = ~ 'IS !, we 01. ! T , J ) ) 
IF(PII -ATGII)) 470,470,471 
fllr,(Il=P~ 
PA=A'Iqvr,;L( l,J)) 
IF(Pft -ATr,I!)) 441,441,472 
BIG!I)=PA 
CONTg\UE 
BOMAX( 1 )=f'IGO) 
GO TO 487 
no 4111 £=1,M8 
P,'OMAX(T )=PMfl,X( I) 
CON"!' INlWE 








r DE flUr,=O 
IF! [DEflUG.EO.Q) GO TO 477 
111'1<1 T E ( 6. 5e,o 5 II '1M II X ( 1 ) , ! = 1 ,'1'fll , ( 8'O'MI\ X ( I 1 , I = I, MR I , ( WMA \( ( I I • l = 1 ,"IN I 







T N DlVl?Q 2 
INDU'12q~ 














1''': DlIO 3r.' q 
T NPlIl) 30 9 
TNPlI031C 
Tr-tPlI'l ~ 11 
tNPlI0312 
!NplI0313 





C INTERP,JLATIlN FlR THE NUMfRICAl INTEGRATION 
C 
C I~ITERPOLATION FUNCTIllN-------HERMIT INTERPOLATIC'N(2 PJINTSI 
C INTE'1POLATlON FUNCTION----LAGRAr-.jGIAN INTEPPJLATJON FIJR THE ANGLE OF TWIST 
COMMON/THEITHETN(ZI) ,Me ,MW 
COMMON IPARMTI !TYPE ,IFL, 
CQ,MM'ON IAR EAlI JM EGA, R ,v EL, CL ,co, RAMflA, SNOMFG 
C OMl>1iQNI 01 1 CH/wt, we'w, WCL, WCD ,WC 1010 ,WCMA, EOI S, WTHET, VV 
OlMfN510N WX(21) 
C Or~ ~10N I WI NG I NW, Nfl POI ,E MSW ( 2,) ) , G «b ,21 ) , flG (b , 21) , Zlb, 21 ) ,Dl ( b, 21) , 
,. WP H I ( b, 2 1) ,I") W PH I ( b, 2 1) 
DIMENSION GI(6,2,,),ZI(6,21l),WPHII(6,20' 
CO MM IN I 01 I W) 0 1ST R ( 20 , 3 , 6 ) , T S T P ( 20 , 6 ,3 ) 
OH~tNSION XX(211 
C:M~'N/GINI V(~,21),W(4,21),DV(4,21),OW(4,21),THETA(21', 
~EMS( 2UI ,AMASS (20) ,N,NOP 
C OM '411~ I G i'-JU I V e ~JL ( 4, 2 t ) ,WCJ l( 4, 211 , 0 VC OL ( 4,211 ,owe O'L ( 4,21 1 
eGM"'11N IAREA3/Vl(4,2!l),Wl(4,Z(J),THE'TAJ(20) ,AMIISSI1201 
• , VIC O'L I 4 , 20. , W IC 01. I 4 , 2U 1 
COMMJN IAREAZ/NPT,XXX(ZG),AI20) 
10EflUG=O 
\>If< IT EI 6, 5\Jl 
50 FORMATIIIIIX,'~*·*· qLAOf MUOE SHAPES ••••••• 
XXI1I=0,0 
OU 0: 1=1, N 
XXI 1+1) =XXI 1 )+EMSI I) 
HO CONTI'l'lJE 
I F I I T Y P E • I: (J • ) GO T tJ 1 j n 
WRlT~ 16,511 
51 FQK~',\T(/lX,'--- C'lLLcClIVf: WlDE:S ---'I 
r.Cl 36 1=1 ,MI1 
WPl EI 6,4~OO) J 
W P IT c: I 1>,4999 I 
",RIT = (6,1') I J,XXI J ),VeOL IT ,J) ,OVCOLI I ,J) ,wenL I I ,J I,OIOi;11L( I, J), 
I NTP0(1{;1 
I"TP00.12 





















I NT P','; 24 
















.16 CONT INU E 
WRITEI6,521 
52 FORM~TIIIIX,'--- CYCLIC MODES ---" 
lU'li ceNT I NU E 
DO 35 I=l,Mfl 
W'RITF.(6,45IHIII 
4500 F-eRMATII/I lX,'I=',1l1 
WRITE( 6,4990 1' 
4999 FORMAT( T5,'J',Tl3,'Xl(tJI',T33,'VI!,JI',T53,'DVII,JI',T73,'WII 
% , J" ,T9 3 , ' Ow I 1 , J" I 
WR IT ~ I 6 t3 ) I J , X X I J , , V I 1 , J I ,DV I I , J I ,II I I , J,' ;OW I 1 ,J I , J= 1 ,NOP I 
3 FGi<MO\TillX, 14,515X,El5.7111 
35 CONTI NHE 
WRITE16,59991 
5999 FORMlITllI1 T5,'J',T13,'XXIJI',T33,'THETNIJI',T53,'AMASSIJI'1 
WR IT F. I 6 ,41 I J, X X ( J I , THE TN I J I ,A M,AS S (.JI , J= 1 , NO P I 
4 FORMATIIlX, 14,315X,EI5.1I11 
DO 70 II-=I,N'PT 
DO 60 1=I,NOP , 
IFIXXIII.GE.XXX(lIII GO TO 11.1 
60 CONTINUE 
Hi" t:A=XXII I-XXI 1-11 
<:'8=XXIII+XXI1-11 
XKSI =2., O/F.A"XXX(lI'-EB/EA 
Fl=(XKSl+2.01*IXKSI-l.ul*"'2/4.0 
F2=(2.Q-XKSII-(XKSI+1.OI'*Z/4.0 




DC 911 JJ=1,4 

















T /\ITPOu 51.1 
I NT P(,);"'51 
1 NTP0052 
INTP0053 





I NT P,l lo;q 
I NTP(j;)"'0 
I NTPI)<)61 














IFIITVPE.EQ.OIGO TO 90 
VI COU JJ,I I I =VCOll JJ. I -lI*F 1 +VCOl IJJ. I 1* F2+1 DVCOll JJ. 1-11 *G 1 
* +UVCOL( J'J. I I*G21 *EA/2. O*R 
WICOLlJJ, I r 1=~~COLlJJ, 1-1 l*fl+W'COllJJ, I I*F2+IDWCOL(JJ,I-1I*Gl 
.. +OWCO'llJJ,I I*G21*EAl2.0*R 
90 CONTINUE 
AMASS I I I I 1= AMASS I I-I I*Fll+AMASS( I I*F 2l 
THETAIIIII=THETAI 1-1I*Fll+THETAII ''''FZL 
70 CONTINUE 
IF(IOEBUG.EQ.OI G~ TO 400 
WRITE I b, 504R) 





~'VI(2,JI' ,T9J,'WI(Z,JI' I 
WRIT ;: I b, .:l I ( J J , X X XI J J I , V I I 1 , J J I , W I I 1 , J J I , V I I 2 , J J I , W I 12 , J J I , J .!= 1 , 
'l:J\PT) 
WR I E ( "',5047 ) 
FOR '1 liT 1111 T 5 , ' J ' , T 13, ' X X X ( J I ' , T 33, ' V I I 3, J ) , , T 53, , WI ( 3 , J' , , T 7 ~, 
@' V I ( 4, J' I ' ,T9 3, ' \oj I (4, J I ' ) 
W PIT:: ( b, 3 ) I JJ, X X X ( J Jl , V I I 3, J J) ,\oj I (3 , J J) ,V I ( 4 , J J I , WI (4, J J I , JJ = 1 , 
'!:NPT I 
WRJ T[ (6, 50·+6) 
F 0 1-:"1 AT (III T 5, ' J ' , T 1 3, ' X X X ( J ) , , T 33, ' A "1 A S S J ( J I ' , T 5 3, ' TH ETA I { J I ' I 
WR IT F (6 ,4 ) (J J, X X X { J J I , A" /ISS I (J J' I , THfT A I ( J J I , J J = I, NP T I 
CClNTl"JUE 
WRIT €16,531 
FORMATIIIIIX ,''''''''''*''' IHf\G WJDE SHAPES """"''1'''') 
·WX{lJ=O.O 
DO 81' I = 1 , NW 
WX(I+lI=WX(II+EMSW(I) 
81 CONTINU E 
0038 II=I,MW 
WRITE16.70001I1 
7000 FORMAT(III lX,'II=',ll1 
WRITE16,70011 
7001 FIJRMt.T( T5,'J',T9,· .. XIJI',T25,'GCII,JI',T41.·OG(lIoJI',T57, 









































%D'WFHI I I I ,J'I,J= 1,NDPWI 
5 FORMAT I I1X, 14,11 lX,E15.71 I I 
38 CONTINUE 
DO 10 II=l,NPT 
DO 20 I=l,NOPW 
IFIWXnl.GE.XXXIIIll GO TO 220 
20 CONT I NlJ E 
220 WEA=WXIII-WXII-il 
WEB=WXI 11~"XI 1-11 
XKS!=2.0/WEA*XXXIJII-WEB/wEA 




DO 31 IJ=1,6 
G I ( J J ,I I I =G ( I J, I -1 I" F 1 +G I I J , I I. F 2 + I DG C I J, 1-11 *G 1 +DG C IJ , I I*G2 I. 
"'wEII/2.0 ",lolL 
II ( I J , I I 1= Z I I J , I -1 1* F 1 + l I IJ, I I ¥F 2 + I r l ( I J , 1-11 *G 1 +DZ I 1 J , I 1 *G 21· 
"'WEA/2.0 "'WI. 
W PHI I I I J , I I I = \oj PH ! ( I J , 1- 11 "'F 1 +>-1 PH I 1 I J', I 1* F 2+ I 0 WPH I I I J , J -11 *r, 1 + 
@DwPHIIIJ,I 1;'G2I r WEA/2.0*WL 
S T R 1 I! , 1, I J I =G I II J , I I I 
5 TP, I I 1,2, I J 1= zr I IJ, I II 
STR(II,3,IJI=WPHIIIIJ,111 
T S T ~ ( I I , 1.1 , II = G I I I J , II I 
T S T Q I I I , I J , 2 I = II ( I J, II I 
T S TR ( II , I J,3 I = W PH I I I I J, I I I 
17 CUNTINUE 
HI CONTINUE 
IFI ID~BUG.EQ.OI GO TO 401 
W R IT [' (6, 7, '13 I 
7003 FOPMATIIII T'),'J' ,T9,'XXXIJI',T25,'GII1,JI',T41, 'HI11,JI',T51, 
:1:' W,PH I I ( 1, J I ' , T 73, 'G I 12 ,J I ' , T8 9, 'H I 2 ,J I ' , T lll5,' W PH I I 12, J 1 ' 1 
WRTTEI6,51IJ,XXXIJI,GII1,JI,ZII1,JI,WPHII11,JI,GI12,JI,lI12,JI, 





I NTPO 112 
































WH HEI 6, 10041 
1004 FORMATI!!! T5,'J',T9,'XXXIJI',T25,'GI13,JI',T41, 'HII3,JI',T51, 
'" WPH II ( 3, J I ' ,T 73, 'G I (4, J 1 ' , T89 , ' H (4, J 1 ' , T 1U5, ' W,PH II 14 ,J I ' I 
W!<HEI6,5HJ,XXXIJ I, GII3,Jj ,ZI13,JI ,WPHI1I3,JI ,GI14,JI ,ZI14,JI, 
@WPHII14,JI ,J=I, N'PT I 
WRITE16,70051 
7005 F aRM AT 1111 T 5 , ' J ' , T 9 , ' x x x (J I ' , T 2 5, 'G II 5 , J I ' , T 41 , ' HI( 5 , J I ' , T 5 7 , 
%' WPH II ( 5, JI ' ,T 73, ' G I 16, J 1 ' , T89 , ' H 16 ,J 1 ' , T 10 5, 'WPH II I 1>, J I ' I 
lOR IT E 16, 5 II J , XXXI J 1 , G I I 5, J 1 ,Z I 15 ,JI ,.W,PH I I I 5 , J 1 ,G I 16 oJ 1 , II C 6 , J 1 , 
























TO DEFINE T~~ .EPOOYNa~IC COEFFICIE~TS AT THE POINTS OF GAUSSIAN 
GUAr.RATURE 
COMMON /PARMT/ lTYPE ,IFlT 
CUf'MON / AREAl/OMEGA, R,VEL ,eL, CO, RAMDA,SNOM'EG 
COMMON /AREA6/NORlD,RCH,CHOD,AIB,CK,~MAST ,~LOCK ,ANO,HR 
eO'1MDN IAREA2/Nf'1,)~Xl2LI,AI2CI 
eOM~ON IAREA3/~114,2JI,hI14,20"THETAI(201 ,AMASSI~2DI 
. ,liICOL( 4,2ClI,wICCLt4,2UI 
CO~MON/AREA4/~14,4,201,HI(4,20I,HIII4,20I,HRl(4,201,HNRI4,201, 
%110 I 4,201 ,VOI~, 2el ,wl {4 ,201, VI (4,201 
@ , OHI 4, 4 , 20 , ,0 WO 14 , ze I ,0 V 11 4, 20 1 ,OH III (4,201 • CHillI 4.20 I 
iiI , CHV I 4 ,20 , ,OH I V (4 ,20 I 
CilMMO~dAKKH1FTOPl< 2\il ,FTlP()(2CI,fTlP2(201 ,FT2PlI201, FZ2PO{201, 
IFlOPO(201,FlIFlI20),FIZP21201 
'il ,Fnpl){ 2C I ,FBPl (2~) ,F l3PJIZul ,FZ3P1I2UI 
COM MJI\ I .0 FE/ H I I I ( 4 , 2 C I , H Ii { 4 , 2 (j I ,H V I 4 , a, I ,H V I 14, 201 ,H V II 14. 20 I 
C 1]'" MOh, / '-II "00/51 R 12 U ,3 ,61 , T S T R ( 20 ,b ,3 ) 
COM Mot., / W I Cf, I W'l , IICGe ,\, C l , ~ co, we r' 0 ,wc M A ,E D [ S ,w TH E T , VV 
COM '10 r~/ W I N,G A R / T S C S I (1) ,6,6 I , T SA S 1 2u , 6, (, I , T S AG I 2 (J, 6,31 
IJI~EI\SION OAw.13,31,AWA(3,31,A"G{3,~1 
DIMENSION TSC'12i),t,3"TSAI20,6,31 
00 1 1=1,3 
DO 1 J = 1, 3 
DAHAII"JI=u.l) 
A WA { I ,J 1 = C • t: 
A~IG( I,J 1=0.0 
00 2 1=1,20 
DO ? J=1,6 
00 2 K=l,3 
TSDA( I, J,KI=u.( 











































R M"'CA=A [\$ I R ~;'1C ~ 1 
DO 11 JJ=I,I\P1 
XSQ=SCRT IR~'1CA(<c 2+XXXI JJ ''''Z' 




At PHA=THETA I IJJ I-ATANI RAMCA/XX)«(JJ 1 I.ATANI RAMDA"'4.'::'13.01 
~ Tf-< 0= rAMO Aw ';'3" A l pf-l II·, T AUO +R A rotc A;~ "Z ~C A*T All 1. +R AMDA·~AL PHA.-T AU 2 
I+CII'TAU3 
~Trl=~PMCAa.2~CAl·TAUO+RAMCA·'LPHA·TAU1+Z.O~CA.TAU2 
F TH Z= 2. !)'i"R A~'C A"" n ALPHA' T AU':- ~ A""DA' CA2 II T All I. AL PHA"T AU2 
FTH3=RAMPA*'3-TAUO+ROMCA-TAU2 
FTHC=-FTHO~ SfIIOMfG 
F TH l=-F TH 1 
FH<?=-F THZ. SfIIOtol EG 
fTH3=-FTH3-SNOMEG 
F lO=-1'- ~ MDA" 3" C A' T AU 0 +Il. AM OA HZ .ALPHA'<T AU 1 ·-RAMDA.CA"TAU2 
1+ I, LPHM TAU3 
FZ1=RA~nA'·Z·ALPHA·TAUa'RAMCA.CAZ~TAUI'2.0·ALPHA~TAU2 
F l2 =-2 • O~· R AtoID A·' 2 ~ U ~ T AUO +R 11M CA.AL P HA "' ,\0 I-C AI;'TII tJ 2 
F l3=P A~\DA'" 2* TAU 1 +T AU3 
Fll=Fll·SNDtoIEG 
00 200 J=1,4 
DO 100 1=1,4 
H ( .J , 1 , J J I = FT HI' V I I.J ,J J I' V I ( I, J.J 1 +F II *W I I J , JJ I "V, I I ,J J I H TH Z" 
i>1V I IJ, J .11. \oJ I ( ( , J J " F 12" w I (J, J J 1-- \II I I I , J J 1 
., 
IrIITVPLE!;.OI GO 10 10(1 









































H I I ( J , J J I = ( n r 2' V I ( J , J J I +F l2 Hn IJ ,J J ) ) • X X X ( J J ) 
HRZIJ, 'JI=FTf-'Z~V[(J.JJ)+Fl2"~IIJ,JJ) 
Ii N P l J , J J) = I FT HI" V I I J , J J' + F 7 I" 10, I ( J, J J) , .. X X x I J J I 
wn( J,JJI=~MASSI IJJ,"wl lJ,JJ) 
VOlJ,JJI=AMASSIIJJHVIIJ,JJI 
WI I J , J J) = A MilS S I ( J J I " ~ I I J ,J J ) .. XX X (J J I 
v 11 J , .1 J I = A Mil S S I ( J J I. V I ( J ,J J I ~ ~ X x Ll J I 
H I I I lJ, J.I ) = FT HI' V I I J ,J J I + fT HZ .,~ I (J • J J I 
H I V ( J ,J'J I =H I I I (J ,J J I" X X X ( J J 1 
HV(J,JJI=FlI4VIIJ,JJI+FZZ*WIIJ,JJ) 
H V I (J , J J) = r V ( J , J J ) .-. X X X I J J ) 
HV I I I J , J J 1= Fl 0" V I I J • J J 1- F THO. Ii I I J ,J J 1 
CHI I I I J , J J ) = F Z 3' W I I J ,J J I +FT H 3~ V I (J ,J J 1 
IF I ITVPt.EQ.U I GO TO ZOO 
[j" C I J , J J ) = A M.\ S S I I .J J I -1\ rr. U L I J , J J 1 
UV 1 I J , J J I = A N ASS [ I J J I • V I COL I J , JJ 1 "x X X I J J I 
HRZIJ,JJI=FTHZ'VICUlIJ,JJI+F12*WICOLIJ,JJI 
'I~'" I J , J J I = I FT HI:' V I CO L (J , J J I +F II "\'I I CO l I J , J J 1 I~' X X X ( JJ I 
, J H I 1 I ( J , J J 1 = F I 3' " I L 0 L (J , J J I + F T H 3 • V I CO l I J , J J I 
[II-IVIJ ,.IJI =FZl,.V ICOl (J,JJ) +FZZ"WICClL IJ,JJI 
.H[V(J,JJI={FTHl·VICOlIJ,JJ)+FTH2*~ICOl(J,JJII·XXXIJJI 
2,. ,! C':,,~T H.U:: 
C \='!C FOr. ).ING CUE TO 5lAOES 
FT'lol(JJ) =FTHO'XXX{JJI 
F T 1 PG II J I = FTH t 
FT IPZ{ JJI =FThl~XXX (JJI".Z 
FT2Pl(JJ'=FTH2'~'X{JJ) 
C l :' F,', ( .J J , = F Z 'J 
U1Pl( JJI=FZl*XXX(JJ 1 











































C At: R IJ FOR "I I 1\ G 0 UE TO IT 5 ELF 
RAMOA=ARAI'OA 
f\C=ROH"'wCOO 
DA'W All, 11 =-0.5 'RC., VEl-":: wCt HieD. 
OAW'll,2'~RC~WCt~WTHET.VEL 




AI,,,« 1 ,3) =0. 5" RC.wCL~V EL~" 2 
A~t«3,3'=~.5'RC·hCOD.VEL··2~«WCMA+WCL·EOISI 




A.I G'( "1 ,1 • = 0 II \>1 A ( 3 , II,' VF L 
AW~(3,3)=QAWA(3,2)'VEL 
C ': ,,'1 1 1 J = 1 , ~ Fl 
r: 51'2 l=l,G 
DC' 502 J=l" 
r'J 5nz K=l,3 
Tsnl«JI,I,JI=TSTP«JI,I,K'·OAWAIK,J.+TSCAIII,I,J. 
T S A ( J I , I , J • = T S T R « I I , I , K ) " II WA I I< , J ). T SA ( I [ , I • J • 
T 5 A G« I I , J , J ) = T ~ H « I I ,J ,K I • II wG « I< , J' • T 5 AG ( I I ,I t J • 
5,)2 CnNTH!l)~ 
no 5(,3 I=l,t 
no 5" 3 J = I t (, 
I)'J 5(13 K=!,3 
T 5 D S ( I I , I , J I = T S 11 A ( I I t I ,K I • ~ T RIll ,~. , J •• T S j) 5 II I t I , .J I 
T S A 51 I I t I , J • = T S A « J J , J , K • " :, T R« 1 I , K , J •• T 5 A 5 « II ,r t J I 
5(!:' Cl N T [NUE 
5, .. t CONTINUE 
PF TUflN 












































TO DEF I Nt: THE ORDER OF NUMEPICAl INTEGRATION 
COMHON IPARMTI ITYPE ,IFlT 
COMMON IAREA1/OMEGA,R,VEL,CL,CD,RAMDA,SNOMEG 
COMMON IAREAb/NOBLD,ROH,CHOlhAIB,C.K,HMAST ,ALQCK ,ANQ,HR 
COMMON/ARcA5/i1HI4,41 ,AHI!41 ,AHII 141 ,AHRZI4I,AHNRI41 •. AWOI4hAVOl41 
iil, AW 114! , AV 11 't I, OAHI 4,41, OMWI 41 ,OAV 1141 ,OAH III 141 ,CAHI II 141 
@ ,OAHV 141 ,OAH IV 14 I 
COMMONI AE ROI AFTOP 1 ,AFTlPI), AFTl 1'2, AFT2P1 ,.AflOPO .AfllP1 ,AFl2PO, 
iAFl2P2,AHIIII41,AHIV(41,AHVI41,AHVII4I,AHVII14' 
@ ,AFT3PQ,AFT3Pl,AFZ3PO,AFl3Pl 
COMr~ON/w I eH/IrIL, weoo, WCL, WCD, WC MO, WC MA ,ED IS, WTHET, VV 
COMMONI A~wNGI D4RWA 16,61, ARWA I 6, 61, ARWG( 6,31 
IDf:BUG=O 
NN'=1 
00 100 JIJ=1,4 
DO lOU IrJ=1,4 
CALL INT "G I FSU'1, NN, J Qd t::I 
AHIJQ.IQI=CK*F5U~'~a*2 
COf\, T INIU E 
fIIK=NI\J 
NN=N"I+ 1 
00 200 JQ= 1.4 
CAL LIN H r, ! F SUM, NN, J Q, I 0 I 
F SUM"'F SUM*C K IR 
NM=NN-I'<K 
G~ TO IZ,3.4,51,NM 
I! ri 1 ( JJ ; = F S U~ 
GO TO 200 
AHIIIJQ)=FSU" 
GO TO 2),) 
AHIU(JQI=FSUM 
GO TO 200 
AHNR I JQ I" FSU~1 





































IFINN.U.51 GO TO 1000 
NK=NN 
2000 NN=NN+l 




GO TO 16,7,8,91,NM 
6 AW(JIJQI=FSUM 
GO TO 300 
7 AVOIJOI=FSlJM 
GO TO 300 
8 AWIIJQI-FSU~ 
GO TO 300 
9 AViIJQI=FSU~ 
300 CI'lNTlNUE 










F S UM= FSLJM''''CK''' Ai\JO 
r.M=NN-NK 
Ge' TO ( 10,11,12.13.14,15, 16,171,NM 
AFTOP 1 =FSUM 
GO TO 401) 
AFTIP..-FSUI>l 
GO TO 40C 
AFTIPZ=F5UM 
GO TO 4GO 
AFTZPl=FSUM 
GO TO 401il 
AF ZOPO =F<;U'" 
GC TO 4CO 
AFZ1Pl=FSU" 
Gr TO 400 
OROI0037 






































GG TO 4 i)-) 
17 AFZ2P2=FSUM 
400 IF (NN • LT. 17 I GO TO 3CHIO 
NK=NN 
4000 NN=NN+l 




GO TO I 18,19,20,21.,221,N'" 
18 ~HI I I UQ I=FSUM 
GO TO 500 
19 AHIVIJQI=FSUM 
GO TO 5th: 
2() AHVI J,J I =FSUM 
GO Tl!1 5nu 
21 A,HVIIJQI=FSUlM 
GO TO 5GO 
22 AHVIIIJQ!=FSUM 
500 CONTINUE 
IFINN.LT.221 GO TO 4000 
NK=NN 
500C, NN=NN+l 
DO 60G JQ=1,6 
DO 600 lQ=l,6 
CALL INTEG(FSUM,NN,JQ,IQI 
NM-NN-NK 
GO Te 123,241,NM 
23 FSUM=FSUM*WL/~8SlaMEG~1 
CARWA (J'Q, IQ I=F SUM 
GO TO MIG 
24 FSUM=FSUM-WL/OMEGA**2 
ARWAIJO,IQI=FSUM 
600 CQNTI NUE 









































DO 70'0 J,Q= 1,6 
DO 7JO IQ'=1,3 
CAl.l INHG !fSUM,NN,JIQ., 10 
FSUM-FSWM*WL/OMEGA**l 
ARWGIJQ,IQI=fSWM 










DO 801 JIQ-l, 4 
CALL INTEGIFSUM',NN,JQ,IC:I 
FSUM=FSI!JM*CK/R 




CI LL I N TE G ( F SUM, NN , J Q , I Q I 
FSUM'= FSUM*C K * AND 
"'''=NN-NK 
GOTO 127,28,29,30 I ,NM 
IFT3 PO=FSUM 
GO TO 20;03 
AFT3Pl=FSUM 
GO TO 2ee3 
AFZ3PO=,FSUM 
GC TO 2(103 
IF l 3'P 1 =F SUM 
1FIIDfBUG.EQ.OI GO TO 450 
WRITEI6,501( IAHI IoJl,J=1,4I,I=1,41 
FORMAT! IllIiLX,2X, 'AH' ,41 Tl(!),4IEl5o 7,2XIllX II 
W~ IT E ('6, 511 AH I, AHI'I I, AHRl, IHNR, AHI I I ,AHI V ,AH'V ,AHVI ,AHVII ,CAHIll 
FORMATIlX,'AHI',T10,4(E15.1,lXI 
~ 12X, 'AHll', TlO,41E15c 7,2XI 
~ 12X,'AHRl', TIO,4(E15.7,2XI 
~ 12X,'AHNR', llO,4IE15.1,2X) 
* 12X,'~HIII', llO,4H15.1,2XI 





































jj) 12X,'AHV' , llO,41E15.7,2XI 011.010145 
... 12X, 'AHVI', TlO,41E 15. 7,2XI 011.010146 
~ 12X,' AHVII', T 10,41 E 15.7, 2x 1 011.010147 
jj) 12X,'CAHIII', T10,4IE15.1,2XI OROI0148 
WR IT E (/),821 AFT3P0.AFT3Pl,AFZ3pa,AFZ3Pl 011.010149 
82 FORMATI2X,' AFF3PO' ,TlO,El5.7 011.010150 
... 12X, 'AFT3Pl' ,HO,E15.1 OPOlO151 
... I 2X, 'A F Z3'P(J' ,T10,El5.7 011.010152 
... IlX,' AFZ3'Pl' , Tl.O,EI5.1 011.010153 
450 CONTINUE 011.010154 
1 F 11 TYP'E. E Ill,. 0 1 GO TO 851 011.010155 
NN=NN+ 1 011.010156 
DO 1 III <)Q=lo 4 011.010157 
DO 101 IQ=l,4 011.010158 
CALL INTEGIFSUM,NN,JO,IQI 011.010159 
OAH I JQ,I Q I=CKHSUMI 11. .... 2 011.010160 
101 CONTINUE ORDI0161 
NK=NN 011.010162 
2001 NN=NNH 011.010163 
.... 00 301 JO=l,4 011.010164 
... 
... CALL INT EGI FSUM, NN, JO, I 01 011.010165 
F SUM=FSUM*R**2 011.010166 
N'M=NN-NK 011.010161 
G'C TO 132,331, NM ORDI0168 
32 OAWOI JIQ I =F SWM OR!H0169 
GO TO 301 ORDII)170 
33 OAVIIJQI=FSU'M 011.010171 
301 CONTINUE ORDI0112 
IFINN.LT .331 GO TO 2001 ORDIOl73 
NN=NN+ 1 OROI0114 
DO 302 JQ= 1,4 011.01[1175 
CALL INT EG I FSUM, NN ,dO,IQ 1 ORDIOl76 
FSUM=FSUM.CK/R 011.010177 
OAHIIIIJOI=FSUM OROlO 178 







00 780 JiQ= 1,4 
CALL INTEGIFSU~,NN,JQ,IQI 
FSUM=FSUM*CK/R*ANO 
OAHV I JQ 1= FSU'M 
CONTINUE 
NN=NN+ 1 
00 781 J,Q=1,4 
CALL INTEGIFSUM,NN,Ja,IQI 
F SUf1= FSUM,'9'CK IP "AND 
OAHIVIJQI =FSU'W, 
CONTINUE 
IF IICFPtK.ErJ.OI GO TO 851 
wRITElh,801 (IDAH!I ,JI,J=1,41, 1=1,41 
F 0'1' '1A T ( 2 X, '€MH' , 4 I 110,41 Fl5. 7,2 X III X I I 
WRITE(6,Bll OA~D,DAVl,O~HIIJ ,04HV,OAHIV 
FOtPM4T (2X,' OAWO' , TlO,4CE15.1 ,2X I 
I 2 X, 'OA VI' ;T 10, 41 E 15. 1, 2 X I 
12X,' DAHl! I' ,TlO,4(E15. 7, 2XI 
12X, 'OAHV' ,T10,4IE15.7,2XI 
























'Jp '11"2" 2 
Sl:JHP"JUT Ir>iE I NTEGI FSUu, fI", JQ, I QI 
C 
C I\U'MERICAL INTEGRATION----GlllSSIAN QUADRATURE 
C 
COMMJN I bR EA2IN,P T, X X XC 2G.1 ,A 12'.11 
SLM=O.O 



































FlJNC TI eN F I X ,NN, J J J , JQ, I CI 
TO DEFIN,E THE INTEC;~~NiD FUNCTIONS 
C CMMONI AIlEA4/H I 4, 4, 21j I, .. II 4, 20 I ,HI I (4, 2() I ,HRl 14,201, HN,R(4 ,20', 
%~O(4,201.VO(4,201,Wl(4,201,VlI4,201 
@ ,DH ( 4,4, 2td ,0 we ( 4 ,20 I ,ll V 11 4,2(; I , OH I I I (4,20 I, C H II I 14,2.:1 I 
@ ,OH,VI4,20)'nHIVI4,291 
C Of>lMONIAKKH IFTOPH 20 I , F1IPOl20 I, FTl P2120 I, FT2Pl (20 I, FZ2Pu 1201, 





@21,22, 23,24..25,26,27,28,29,36,31,32,33,34,35,361, NN 
F = H UI,:, I (; , J J J I 
~ETURN 








f- = w ~ I J'l~ , J .J J I 


















































































R ETUiRN F • .11) 3 7 
12 F=FTl'P2 tJJJ' I F JU.j8 
RETURN F 0039 
13 f = FT 2 P 1 (J J J I F l:lJ4U 
RETURf\ F J041 
14 F=FlQlPU(JJJI F .:142 
R ETU'RN F 0043 
15 F=F ZlPlI J,JJ, F O()44 
RETURN F v(145 
16 F=FZ2POIJJJI F 0046 
RETURN F Otl47 
17 F=FZ2P2 (JJJ I F Uv48 
RETU'R'N F ilO49 
18 F= H 1111 Jf!.), JJ J I F OJ 50 
RETURN F (1051 
19 F=HIII(J~,JJJI F (HI 52 
RETURN F ".153 
20 F=HII(JQ,JJJI F 005 .. 
RETURN F dU5~ 
21 F = HII I (JQ. J JJ I F (1'.l56 
... RETURN F 0057 
'" 
'" 22 F=HVII(JQ,JJJI F (;~; 5 8 
RETURN F 1)059 
23 F=TSDSIJJJ,JC,IQI F ;~Ci60 
RETURN F 1,·,61 
24 F=TSASIJJJ,JQ,IQI F 0062 
RETURN F O(l61 
25 F=TSAGIJJJ,JQ,IQI F 1.1064 
RETURN F 00,,5 
26 F=C H II I I JQ, J JJ I F (1,,66 
RETURN F C!~67 
27 F=F T3PO I JJJ I F )068 
RETURN F 0069 
28 F=FT3PIIJJJI F 0070 
RETURN F 0071 
29 F=FBPOIJJJ' F 0072 
KETURN F 0013 
30 F=FZ3PllJJJI F .1;;7 It 
I<ETURN F 0075 
31 F=OHIJQ,I1.,JJJI F Ou7b 
RIETU'RN F n017 
32 F=OWO(JQ,JJJ I F 0078 
RETURN F \J[)19 
33 F=DVlIJ·Q,JJJ I F J08·\) 
RETURN F 0081 
34 F=OH'IIIIJQ,JJJI F 1J\l82 
RETURN F 0083 
35 F = OH Ii I J'Q , J J J I F Ju84 
RETURN F v:)85 
36 F=uHIV IJiJ, JJJ) F 0096 
RETURN F Jilll7 
F.t-.O F (luqa 
f-' 
'" ..., 
SLJ8R flUT Jt>~E A I NER 
c 
C TJ DEFINE. THE EQUIITlCN'S COEFFICIENTS IN MA1RIX FORM REllITlNG TG 
C INE!<IIA TERMS 
C 
ceMMON /PARMTI ITYPE ,JFLT 
COMMON / AREA 1/0MEGA, p, \I EL ,C L ,CD, RAI/,OA ,5 NOM'EG 
COMMON ItHAbINOBLD,POH,CHOD,AIB,CK,HMAST .ALOCK ,ANO.HR 
COMMONI AREAS/ AHI4 ,41, AHI (4 t, AHI 1(41. AHPI (4 hAHNR(41. AWO( 4,.AVIJ( 4t 





DO 50 I: 1,4 
DO ~u J:l,5 
DC 50 ~:l,3 
AMTII,J,KI,:O.O 
50 CJII,K,J):O.O 












DC Z 1:1,6 
DC Z J=l,3 
COlK=I,: 
2 TTMTINH,I,JI=TTCI,KI*AMTINM,K,JI+TTMTfNM,I,J' 
DO 3 1:1,6 
A I NI: COJ 1 









II I NEuO 11 































DC 3 J=2.~ 
T'MTINM.I.JI=O.5*TTMT(N~,I.JI 
Cd I NM. 2.31=2. O*AWl (N~ I 
CJ(N'M.3,41=2.;:*AWllNMI 
DC 5 1=1.5 
DC 5 J=1,3 
TCJINM,I,JI=CJINM,J,ll 
CC 6 1=1.6 
00 6 J=1.3 
0'[ 6 K=1.5 
nc T J INM. I. J I=TT( I. K I *TCJ'INM,K,J I+TTCT J (HM, 1 ,J I 
00 lOU 1=1,6 
DC l.J0 J= 2 t3 
T1 C T JI 1\ M, 1 , J ) =0. 5'" TTC T J I NM, 1 ,J I 
C( 71=1,5 
C( 7 J=1,6 
TI I,JI=TTIJ,!) 
CO 8 1=1,3 
DC 8 J=1,5 
AM I N M, 1 , J I = A.~'T( NM, J. I I 
00 9 1=1,3 
DC <; J=l,t 
DC 9 K=1,5 
A~JTHd', I. J)=AMINM.I ,K ).1'IK,JI+Af'JT INM, I,JI 
DO 10 1= 1,3 
CO HI J=l,b 
DC 10 K=1,5 








AI NE :)041 
AINEu;,)42 
AINFfl04::1 
II I NEuO/,4 





A I NEot15·j 
AI NE6051 
Alt>lE0052 
A I III ro 1.1" 53 
AINE0054 
A I I~EIH155 
1\ I IIIEIHi'56 
AINE0057 
AINE.J(:5B 
II I NE(lu5 9 
A I t>lElI06u 




A I NEOIJ65 
A II~E J\;66 









TO DEFINE THE EQUHICN'S COEFFICIENTS IN t-'ATRlX FORM RELATING TJ 
AE:R)lCY~AMIC TERMS 
C(MMJN IPARMTI ITYPE ,IFLT 
COfo1MON IAREA6/NOBLD,RCH,CHOn,AI8,CK,HMAST ,ALOCK ,ANO,HR 
COMMON/AREA5/AHI4,41,AHI(4I,AHIII41,AHRZI4I,AHNR(4I,AWOl41,AVOe41 
iii , AWl (If!. ,A V 1 ( 4 1 ,0 A H ( 4 • 4 1 , C/I W ') 141 ,0 (tV 11 41 , OA H I II ( 4 I, C AH I II e 41 
iii vCAHVI41,DAHIII141 
COMMON / AR E Al/JM EGA, R, V EL ,C L ,CO ,RAMOA, SNOMEG 
C (~MQ"I i A E RO/ A,F TO P I, AFTl FO, AFT 1 P2, AFT 2Pl, AFZOPO, AF Z IP 1, AFZ2PO, 
@AFl 2P 2 , .. ~ I- I I I I 4 1 , A H I V I 4 1 , AH V e 41 ,A H V II 41 ,AHV [ I , 41 
;;: ,~FT3PO,AFT3'Pl,~FZ3PO,AFZ3Pl 
COMMON/AMATIC/TTI6,51,C(6,61 ,TI5,61 
COMMON OR R/WGUSTl6,61, CAMXI6, 61, AMXI6 ,61 ,OQ 14,6,31, QI 4,6, 31 
@ ,OH~AX(4,3,6I,r.~AX(4,3,61 
CCMMON /COUPLI .AKPCI4I,AKPOI41 
DIMENSION COHMXI4,3,5I,CHMXI4,3,51 
Glfo1ENS[CN GUST(5,6I,CCA~XI5,5I,CCOAMXI6,5I,CAM~e5,5I,CCAMXI6,51 
~, C DQ ( 4, 5,3 1 , CQ I 4, 5, 31 
CC lUO 1=1,4 
CC DO J=1,3 
CC 110 K=1,5 
C OHM X ( I , J , K 1 =0 • a 
CHMXII,J'''I=u.O 
CCQ(I,K,JI=U.O 
CO! 1 ,K, JI=O.Ll 
flO lui 1=1,5 
DC 102 J=1,5 
CAMXII,JI=O.O 
CCAMX I It J 1=,) • .1 
CC 103 K=1,6 
GuST II ,KI=U.C 
CCOAMX IK, I 1=".0 
CCAMXI~, 11=0.0 
AI:'\:'OOul 
















A E:{O!1u Ul 
(lEI{O\J(J19 
I\E~.0)1J2v 






A E'l.C~'J2 7 
AFRO)\.l2P. 
AE:RD,·· .. ,29 
AE RC003 0 
AE'<fhJ03 L 










DO 1 1=1,2 
DO 1 J= 1, t 
T I I ,JI=TC I ,J "" 
CO 2 1=106 
DO '2 J= 1,2 





GUS T ( 4,1 1=0. 5*HR ",AF T 1 PO 
GUSTt4,21~-AFllPl *Ll.S 
GUST(S,31=AFT2Pl 







DO 5 I=l,t 
CO S J=I,6 
00 5 K=1,5 
WGUSTI I ,JI=TTI [,KI*GUSTlK,J I+"GL.ST( I ,JI 
CO " 1=1,(; 








CO AMX (3,3) = Cl. 5* ( HR**2*AF TlPO+AFl 2PZ I 
CDAMX(3,41=O.5*HR*IAFT2PI-AFllPll 
A E'<.OI)I]'; 7 
AERO~iC·) 8 
Af'l,OOCYI 










































DC 9 1=1,6 
DC 9 J=l,5 
DO 9 K=I,: 
CCDAMX(I,J)=TT(I.K)*CDA~X(K,J)+CCDAMX(I,JI 
DC 11 1=1,6 
GO 11 .J = 1 , 6 
DC 11 K=1,5 
D ~M X I I , J 1 =C C DAM X I I • :< I *' I K ,JI +DAM )«( I ,J 1 
A~DA=AflSIRAMDAI 
CAMXI1,41=-u.5* AMDA*AFHPU+AFlQPO 
C AMX (3.31= HR * I AFZOP:)-(. ~ * AMIlA*AFTlPO I 
CAMX!3,4,1=0.5* AMDA*AfllPl+AnOPl 
CAMX!4,31=-O.5* AMDA*~FZIPI 
O~'X (4,41 =HR* (-0. 5" A,~C ~ *AFT IP('+AFlOPU 1 
DC 12 1=1.6 
DC 12 J=I,5 
lJC 12 1<=1,5 
CCAMX( I,J!=TT!I.KI"'C~~X(t<.JI+CCAMXII,JI 
CC 13 1=1,6 
DC 13 J=1,6 
DO 13 K=I,5 
/I,M X ( I • J I = C C /l M X I I. K ) '" TIt< • J ) + AM X I I • J 1 





CC(JI NM,ot,21=-0.5*AHVI II'\~ 1 
ceQ ("·~.4,3 )=-Q.5"'HR*AHI J IINMI 
C[QIN,H, 5, II=AHIVINM I 
CQlt..M,,1,2!=()o5k~HIIJI~~1 *Sr,CM,EG 
At ROuu 1"3 
lIE ~. fJ () til it 







































CQ(NM,4,21=O.S.HR*AHI II INM! *SNOMEG 
CQ(NM,4,3I=O.5*IAHVITINMI- AHVIINMI *SNOMEGI 
IFIITVPE.EQ.OI GO TO 110 
C DQ I NM, 2, 11 =OAHVINM I 
CDQ INM, 5,11= OAHIVUJ,'11 
C Q I NM, 1,31 =0. 5*AKPC I NM I *AFT3'PO 
CQI NM, 2, 11 =AKPC.l1 NM I *A,FZ3PG 
CO I NM, 3,21= CQI NM, 3,21-<1. S,.HR>f.AKP C( NM I*AFT3PO 
CQINM,3,31=CQINM,3,31+0.5*AKPCCNMI*AFZ3Pl 
CQINM,4,21=CQINM,4,21-0.5*AKPCINMI*AFZ3Pl 
CQ INM ,4,31 =CQ I NM, 4,31-0. 5*HR*AK PC INM I +AFHPO 
CO I NM, 5, 11 =AKPu'l NMI *AFT3F't 
11(, CONTINUE 
DO 16 1=1,6 
DO 16 J",1,3 
DO 16 K=1,5 
QINMtI ,JI=TTI I ,KI*CQINM,K,J I+QINM,I ,JI 
16 DQINM, I ,.J I=TTI Itt< )*CD'HNM,K,JI+DQINM,I ,JI 
C AE~G FO'R BUDES DUE TO WIIIoG MOTION 
CDHMX(NM,I,21=AHRZINMI 
CDHMXINM,l,51=AHNR(NMI 
CD~IM'X INM ,2,31 =-HR* AH I I Nil) 
l;DHMXINM,,2,4)=-AHI I INM) 
CDHMXINM,3, l)=-AHI INM) 




DC 20 1=1,3 
DO 20 J= 1, 6 
D,C 20 K= 1,5 
DHMAXI"'''', r ,J I=COHM'XINM, 1 ,KI*TlK,JI+DHMAX(NM, I,J I 















































SUBR.OUT 11\£ EOMTXI 100F 1 
TO DEFINE THE CGEFFle lENT MATRICES A,B,C AND D IN EQ. 2.3 
C[MMGIIl IP ~RMTI !TYPE, IFtT 
COMMQN/'R~A8/BLAMI41,WLA~(61,BRAM(41,WRAM(61,BLA~OI41,BRAMOl41 
CCMM0N ItPEA1/JMEGA,R,VEL,CL,CD,RAMDA,SNOMEG 
(CMMON IAPEA6/NOttLD,PGH,CHOD,AI8,Ct<,I'MAST ,ALOCt<: ,ANO,HR 
C OMM IN I AM A Tl c/ TT I 6 ,5 1 , C 16 , 61 , TI 5 , 61 
((MMONI A PEA51 A'HI 4,4' , AH 1(41, AHII l41, AHRZ 141, AHNRI41 ,AWOl 41, AVOI 41 
@,AW1I41 ,AVlt 41 ,CflH(4,41 ,llAWCH4I,OAV1 141 ,DAHl J1141,CAHTII (41 
i ,CAHVt41,QAHIVI", 
c c "l"'~ N/I 1\ E R Til THH 14,6 ,3 I , T T C T J ( 4,6, 3 1 , AM JT 14, 3, 6 I ,CJ Tl4, 3, 6 I 
CCt"MllN 1"PR/'rlGdST( 6,61 ,cnMXI6,61 ,AfoIX(6,61 ,DOI4,6,31 ,QI4,6,31 
i ,CH~nXI4,3,61,~MAXI4,3", 
C [, ~lI~ON I AR ~~)(~ I 0 A.R '" A I 6 ,61 • AR \, A I 6 ,6 I , A R WG 16 , 3 I 
CCI~MON/DOH8/f\HI 19, lSI , I'lf\Y I 19,191 ,CCYI 19,191 ,DDYI19,61 
C~MMON ICOUPLI IKP(14),AKPOI41 
wRITElt,4%1 
FCPMilT 1I1/1X,751 1H-11I15X,44HF.QUATIONS OF MCTION A"X"+B*X'+C 
E.X=D*E ,1/1X,7511H-IIIIII 
DO BU1 1= 1,18 
AAVlItll=1.0 
DC B02 N~=1,4 
[10 8 .12 1 = 1 ,3 
DC 81',Z J= 1,6 
AAVI 3k.IN~'-11 +1 ,J+1LI=A~JTIN.I.\,I,J 1 
Al:.V(J+12,3*INM-11+1 I=ANC"'TTMTIIIlM,J,1 1 
CC e04 1=1,4 
eli Y I 3 j< I - 1 , 3'" I 1 = 2 • ) '" S 1\ ( t' E G 
peYI3·1,3.I-1t=-2.u*SI\C~EG 
OC 805 J=1,4 
DC 8,15 1=1,4 
0,0 1105 K=1,3 
fiB Y I 3'" I .J - 1 H K , 3 * I I -1 I + K I = A H ( .J , I 1 



















EOMT .liH 9 
FQ'1HJ(,2u 
EQ,'1TU021 
























DC Bil6 1=1,3 
DO 81}6 J=1,6 
8 ~Y I 3* INM-l1 + I, J+ 121=DHM.D.X I Nt>!, I ,J '+CJTI NM.I ,J .*SNOMEG 
BBY(J+12,3*INM -ll+I'=C'(f';M,J, II-liNO*TTCTJCNM,J, I.*SNOM'EG 
DC 808 1=1,6 
DC 8;)8 J=1,6 
BBYII+12,J+l21=DAMX(I,JI+C(1,JI*SNCMEG-DARWACI,JI 
CC 8,1'7 1=1,4 
CCYI3*1 1-1I+1,3*C I-ll+l'=BUM(I' 
CCY( 3* ( 1-11+2,3*( 1 -1'+21 =BlAMCI 1-1.0 
CCY!3*1,3*IJ=BLAM(I'-l.O 
DC 81C J=1,4 
CO 81<1 1= 1,4 
CCV13*J-l ,3*1'=AH(J, II*SNOMEG 
CCY( 3*J, 3*1 -11 =-AH(J, I I *SNOMEG 
DC 811 N M= 1 , 4 
DO 8ll 1=1,3 
DO all J=1,6 
CCY 13*INM-11+1 ,J+l21=H~~X(NM, I,J 1 
CCY!J+12,3*(NM-11+I'= Q(NM,J,II 
OJ .'l12 1=1,6 
CO 812 J=1,b 
CCYI I+U,J+121 =AMX( 1 ,JI 
ce 813 1=1, 6 
-M~Wj\( 1 ,JI 
C C Y ( 1 + 1 2 , 1 + 12 I =c C Y ( I + 12 , 1 + 12 1 + w't AM ( I 1 
DC 814 N,,.,=1,4 
COY 13"'!I\M-11+l,41=-CM-1 1 IIN'M I 
DaYI 3"'( N·M-ll +2 ,51 =-CAHI 1 1 (N'M 1 
CCY!3*!NM-11+3,61=-CAHIII(NMI 
DOY D*NM-1 ,21 =AH 1 (IIoM,1 HBS I RAM'C~ 1 
D~Y!3·NM-2,31=AHRZ!N"*ABS(RAMD~1 
CEV(3*N~,11=-AHIINMI ~AeS(RAM'DAI 
CC 815 1=1,6 




CCY! h12,JI=-W,GUST( 1 ,J 1 
DC E17 J=4,6 
+ARWG (I ,J) 
E~1MT0037 








EC'1T f JJ4b 


































IFIITYPE.EQ.OIGQ TO 300 
0(1 5Y) J=I,4 
CC 5uu 1=1,4 
R B V I 3* I J- 1 ) + 1 , 3* I I -1 , + 1 , = Q A,H I J , I I 
~C 55iJ 1=1,4 
(CY(3~I1-1)+1,3*11-11+11=HL'MO(11 
CCVI 3*( 1-11+2,3*( I-ll+ZI=BLAMI 11-1.0 
C C V ( 3 * I , 3" I ) = flL AM I I 1- 1 • G 
DC 502 J=1,4 
EO 50Z 1=1,4 
CCVI3*J-Z,3*1-21=CCVI3*J-2,3¥1-21+AKPOIII.OAHIIIIJI 
CCVI3*J-l,3*I-l'=CCV(3*J-l,3*I-ll+AKPCIII*CAHIIIIJI 
CCY(3*J ,3*1 '=CCVI3*J 03*1 I+At<PCIII*CAH11IIJI 
DC 501 "1'=1,4 
CDYI3HNM-ll+1,41=-'JAHIIIIN"I) 
CCNTINlJE 
1FI100F.EQ.9) GO TO 100 
IF! IFL T .NE.D) GO TO 205 
I.RITE16,4511 
~ R ITt! 6, t) I I ~A Y f I, J ) , J= 1,91 , I =1.18) 
"p IT E: 16,6) I I AA Y I I, J ) , J= 10 ,181 , 1= 1 , Ie 1 
WRI HI 6,5' 
WHITElt,45Z) 




~RITEI6,61 II CCYII,J I,J=1,91 ,1=1 ,181 
WRITEI6,611ICCYfI,J),J=lG,181,I=1,181 
IIRITt:16,5) 
WR ITEI t ,454) 
WRIT E I 6 ,7 , I I COY I I, J ) , J = 1 ,6 I , 1= 1, 1 B I 
FORMATIIHll 



















































FORMA1I2C)(, 'A MA1RIX='1 
FURMAlII12UX,'BMATRIX=') 
FO'PMAT 11/20X, 'C MATR 1)(=' ) 
FOftMATII120X,'D MAT~IX=') 
R ETU RN 
CCf>;TII\UE 
DO 201 1=1,6 
IDC 201 J=1,9 
A A YI 1 , J'I = A A Y I I , J+ 6 1 
fAYI I,J 1=I3BYI I,J+6) 
CCYIl,JI=CCYII,J+61 
AdYIJ,1 )=tlAYIJ+6,II 
B FYI J , I 1= P. BY I J +6, I I 
CCYIJ,I'=CCYIJt6," 
DO 202 1=7,'3 
DO 2..J2 J=/,S 
AAYII,JJ=AAYII+6,J+61 
BBY'I,JI=BBYII+6,J+61 
C C Y I I, J ) =C C Y I 1+6, J +61 
DO 204 1=1,9 
DC 204 J=1,6 
CCYI I,J,l=CDYI I+6,J) 
IFIIFLT.H.Ol GO TO 205 
hR IT!:' (;'451 I 
~RITE 16 ,85011 (AAYI I, J I,J=1,9), 1=1,91 
"RITEI6,4521 
\0; P IT E (6 , 050 ) , I BBY I I, J 1 , J = 10 91 , 1=1 , ~ 1 
IoiRITE16,453 I 
\0; R IT I' 16, e 501 I ( CC Y I I , J 1 , J=l ,91 , I = 1 ,91 
WPITE'6,4541 
~PITEI6,S5011InDYII,JI.J=I,61,1=I,91 
F L.J P MAT II III X, 9 I /l X, 9 IE l,,, • 5 , IX) ) I 

















































IN AUTOROTION FLIGHT ANOTHER DEGREE Of FREEDC~ IS AODED 
CCMMON IPflRMTI ITYPE ,IFLT 
CCMM~N/A~flTIC/TT(6,51,C(6,61 ,TI5,61 
C n~IWJN I M<' EA I:/NOBUl ,ROH , CHOD, Al B ,0:, HM'AS T , A LOCK • AND. HIP 
C OMf>< 01111 ARE A51 AH{ 4,4), IIbl (41, AHI} (41, AHRI. (41. AHNRI41.A~WI41 ,AVOI41 
a:,AW1I4"AVlI 't',OAH(4,41 ,CAW,O(4IrCAV1 (4I,CAHIIH4I,CAHIl! 141 
i ,CAHV(41,DAHIV(41 
C (MMON/OClF181 AAVI 19, i'll, SHY I 19 ,191, CCVI 19, 191, OOYI19, 61 
CCMMON ICOUPLI "Kf'C(41,AKPOI41 
C UIMONl AEROl AFTO P 1, AFT 1PO, AFTlP 2, AFT 2P 1, A F lOPO, AF Z lP 1, /IF Z2PO. 
@AFZ2P 2, AH I I I 141 ,AH I V (4 I , flHV 141 ,AHV I 14 I ,AHV 11 C 4 1 




DO 11 1=1, N8 
AAVI 3*I-2,I'<RI=AVlC II 
~AYINR, 1*1-21=AVlI IllIANG 
e e Y 13'>' I - 2, NR I =AHNR I II 
E8YINR,3'I-21=AHIVII) 
COl'<THIUE 
De 12 1=1, N~ 
B BY I r~R , 3 *NB + I ) = AF T 2P 1*T I 2, I ) 
e B Y I 3>' N fH I ,NR I = A F l1 P 1 *T 12 , I I 





IFIITYPE.EQ.OI GO Tn 13 
DO 14 I=1,NB 
.AYI3*I-2,NRI=JAV1III 
A AV ( NR, 3'" 1-2 1 =(J A V 1 I I I * A 1\ C 














































IFIIDOF.E'.91 GO TO 100 






r; RITe I 6 , III I I e lW I I, ,) I , J = 10 , 19 I , I = 1 , 19 I 
WRITEI6,51 
i,R ITEU,4531 
~RITEI6,61 (( (CYI [,JI,J=1,91.I=l,lSI 
I<. R I T E (6 ,8 I ( I C (V I I , J I ,J= 1 0 ,19 I , 1 = 1 , 19 I 
WRITEI6,51 
wRITE16,4541 
"P.ITEI6,/I I IDOVI I,JI ,J=1,61.I=1,191 
Fe RM AT ( 1 H 1 I 
FCPM~TIIIIIIX,191/1X,9(E12.5,lXlil 
F OHA AT I 111/1 X ,1 <; ( 11 X ,6 I !' 12. 5,1 X I I I 
F [R /1 AT II 1111 X, 19 I 11X, 10 I El2 .5, 1 X I I I 
PETURN 
cm,T INUE 
DC 15 1=1,6 
AAYIl,1vl=AAYII,191 
E e Y I I , 1·) I = B~ Y ( I, 1 <) I 
CCYI I ,1CI=CCYI [,191 
~~YI 1o, I I=AAY( 1'l,1 I 
P P. Y 11", I 1= B BY' 19, [ 1 
C C Y I 1 C , 1 I =c C Y ( 19,1 1 
C C Y I 1 '.It [ 1= fJD Y ( 1'l, [ 1 
CGNTINUF. 
DO 16 1=1"} 
~AYI 1+6, llil=AAYI IH2, 1~ I 














































A AY ( 1::" I HI = AAY 119, 1+ 12 I 
B'BYIIU,I+61=BRYI19,I+121 
C C y( 1 '" I H I = C C Y ( 19, I + 12 I 
CCt-lTiNUE 
IIAYI10,101=AAY(19,19, 
fBy( LJ, Itl )=BBY( 19,19) 
CCYllj,10)=CCY~19,191 
WR I TE « 6, 4 511 
\;~ IT E «6, 8 5(11 1 « AA,(( I, J I , J = 1, 10 I , 1=1, lli I 
w~ITEI6,4521 
wRIT E I 6, S 5 ()I 1 ( B B VI I , J'I , J= 1 , 10 I ,I = 1 , hll 
wRITE(6,4531 
lotH I TE ( 6 , e 501 I ( C C Y ( I , J I ,J = 1 ,1 U I , I ; 1, 10 I 
WRITElt,4541 
~ R ITE ( 6 ,S 501 I I DOy( I , J I , J; 1,6 I , 1=1, 101 
FORMATI2UX,'A MATRIX;" 
F [> RM AT 1112 (J X, 'B '1 A TR I X = , 1 
F!J R 1'111 T I 1/20 X, ' C MAT R I X =' I 
FORMATI//2UX,'D MATPIX='I 
FCRMATI/IIIX,101/1X,1"IE12.5,lX)11 

































"- REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR, 
5U«"UI'1 l'~f C'LSTCC(CHST ,DGY ,L ,PilL! 
CP1fNS[CN CCLS'(tl.[n(b,tl ,1:IJZ(191 
U: 1 [= 1 • L 
'lI,l (II::"!.d 
[1-, " [=l.L 
U(' 2 ,I = I , t 
[: P l ( I I = I' I:Y ( I, J I ~ C f-\.. S f (J I H U ( I I 
kCTl.RI,1 
f-~; 0 
h'IS T ::OU L 
C;'JST .iVJ? 
GUST';,I." 






GUS hoG LV 
r;USf! ,ill 






1 " 1 
__ ,1.1,,,-d.-t.t"' ilH'·"··J,,,,,·Jt1''5'S'+''i'iM2·, .. ·,_··,5. 
:~""I CLTI',~ FR(.)fH,SIl ,~AA,Hep,ccc,O·)I),IFLT,ICCFI 
i) 1 M' 1\ S I ' 'i'~ ~ t ~ 1 I S .1 ~ I , c p. ~ ( 1 C; ,IS I , C Cell <.) , 1 'i I ,DC [ 1 1') I 
f,"JhU rFIECISICtJ FFr:~,CP~119,19I,OPRIl9,ISI,DPCI[),11I,;JP,)(191 
r ;: I" C L' ~ , I u (C ~ t (l', ,1 ''I , C C H ( 19 I, ~) C I' P L X 
'i;, 1 1 ~ 1 6 , Ill, " I 
FL,~~AT(llllYX,4~llt-I,112uX,'FkF~UENCY RESPQNSF',lllLX,4vl lH~I 
" /I1114X,'--HE:I;LF~CY/OF.GA--'1 
I F 1 I Ot. F • E ~ • 1111 c:c T r 1': (;1 
"'R [Tf 1 I:, 10(2 I 
F " >{N, 1 ( 1110 X, ,(" H ' , T ;; 2 , , Q Ie ' oT 3 4 , , I; 15' ,T 4 b , , Q 2C' , T ') ,1 , , (J 2 C' , T7v, 
-, 'C;2S',Te2,'~ING 1', 194,'"ING ,',rlllb,'wING 3;; 
G,: T') lL('? 
", I< I TE 1 f, ,Ie C 4 ) 
F : P 'I ~ T 11/1 ex, , <:: 1 r ' , T 2 2 , , IH C ' , T3'1 , , C; 1 S ' , r 4 (" '(J 2C ' , T ~ d, 'Q? L' , T 7 .. , 
" , Q2 5' , T 8 2 , 'Q ~ C ' ,T s ~, "B C " 1 1 ~ 6 , ' <:: 3 S' I I 1 J X , ' C't.j' , T 22, 
4 'Q4C',T34,'Q4S',T4l:,'\oING I' ,T~P,'\O;ING 2', T7v,','!'jG 3', 
.,) T82,''''ING 4', T<;4,'klf\G S',TIJ6,'WING 6'1 
rONTI MJE 
[F(IFLT.f<::.ul r,r TC lC07 
WRITE(bolCC~1 
h:,,'IATlllli:X,'(IIIU RIIDT'I 
CI. 'H I NLE 
DO loe 1=I,L 
Dr Hll! J=l,L 
DrA(I,JI=I~AII,JI 
Cfl~ (I,JI=f31'( I,J I 
UPCII,JI=CCCII,JI 
C~·;rINU[ 








































3 I I 
611 
711 





U1 1,; 1 
r-'H:=f,or£;+".v 1(. 
lr,=IK+I 
I;' TJ 511 
f- fll, C = r k c, r: + l • i. ? r. " 
n:= IK+I 
G", T J t) 11 
~~~~=F~~~+l.G~[l 
IK=IK+l 
C,[ 1': 511 
F"-:;=FI<~C+L.l[;( 
I K = IK H 
,,'J T: 511 
Fw ,:r,=H ':Q+~ .5rl) 
1i<=lK+l 
r;~J T(l 5 11 
n"; laL 1=I,l 
0" 10G ,J=l,l 
C'>~~( J ,J I=CC..,PLX (r.PC (I ,JI-FREQ'""Zr. Dl'lq I ,Jl ,FRf.Q"')PK( I ,Jl J 
OL 301 i=l,L 
C :'~ ( II' I = 0 C~, P l X ( C P C ( 1 I ,L • C C Gl 
t '\Ll (IIEI IICCI'A,CCf"C,L ,FRfr., II)OF, !TLT I 
I F- ( I!(. L 1 • Ie I G ( , C ;< 1 1 
IHIK.LT.251 GC Te ~ll 
Ir(IK.LT.371 GC TC ~11 
IrlIK.LT.51l Gr 1" ;11 
IFlIK.LT.7i1 GC 1': '!Il 
P L TLRr. 
r~IJI( ~j'J37 
FR';lR.,"19 


































"u·,r:l,lli\E l'lfll (~,~,~,fRI::', ICur. IFLT) 
~,':"lru ~-lt I (tC;'!<;"'(l~) ,)(lq 
IYII'.Il[ PRH ISIP,! Hr,,- ,(CAPS 
I) 1 r.,l N ~ 1 L ~ t I' ~ ( 1<, ) 




Dn 10 J=L ,III 
IF ((CAllS( ~ (I, J II .f:(; .CClOO Il>(j H1 10 
DC) 8 I<=L,J\ 
II ( J ,K I =A (J, K I-P ( I, K I,'p (J, III A I I , II 
Ce,'H INUE' 
y (,) I" ~ (J I-Y ( I I" ~ ( ... ,I) U ( I ,J ) 
CI 'IT lMJE 
X ( 1\ ) =) ( N ) U p~ ,N I 
DI! ;:l 1=1;1' 
K=III-I 
L=K+l 
Dn 2u J=L,I'l 
Y(I<.)=YII<.)-~ (JI'~ (~,JI 
X(K)=Y(KI/A(K,K) 
Of, 4J 1=1,1\ 
~QX(I)=ccaeS(X(Jll 
If (IFkMAG.f:(1.1) (,C lC 51,. 
IHTIFf.EC.S'1 t;C Ti', 51 
LT=~ 
Ll T=6 
Gi: T :l :i4 
LT=< 
LTT=3 
c: ~2 l=ltlT 
DC ~2 J= 1, '3 
..• '\r Li I' 
l~l~)-.-I i!'h.J~ 
r,Arl,lJu3 















bA E L ( .. )19 























DC 55 I=l,LT 
AaXl3*1l-11+U=ABXt3"1 i-lI+lI*fRBOI I I/FRSI I I 
DO 53 I=I,L TT 
AeX( l+3*LT I-ABxe I+3*LT '''FRWIII 
CONTINUE 
IF (lFLT.EQ.G) GO liO 56 
ABXINI-FREQ*ABxtN' 
CCNTiNUE 
WR ITEIl: duOI FREQ 
FORMATII/3X,'--',F 6.2,'--'1 




























SUfl·ROUTTN~ F I Gr-m N, All A, PRA, err ,ODD, Hl'lF 1 
ROUTINF Fl f'O'f'M (IN E'JGFi\vAI.Uf PR(1PI.FM AND T(1 CAU. EIPH:K SUARllUTIME 
nTM~NSION A~AIlq,lQI,R~ellQ,lql.~rrllQ,lql.nDDIIQ.61 
1')1M"'II<;ION 1\("~H,l 1 ,lIl.QI ,III 191 ,ATNVI 19.19) 
fH!oI'FN'SION AANI tel, 191 ,ABNI 19,1"11 ,CCNI 19,1"11 ,DONll c.I,61 
REAL""f\ AFIGI3A.3A).WPI3AI,WI!381,ZPC38,3!l1 
p r="'L"1l SCAL E C3R 1 
INTEGER INTC381 
mIM~NSION I'TGI251, AAMOO(25,251 ,DAMP(]81 
CI')MPL r:=X AMOo( 25,;?"i 1 ,I' 'GC eM (25, 
COMMflNfFRMIIGI FPAI41 ,FPAC11 4 ! .FPWi61 ,fFPMAG 
lOEflllG:!) 
WRITFI6.l"31 
1'10 3003 T"'I,N 
['0 3004 ,I = I, N 
"'IINIl.JI=r.o 
f\B~,J( I • J I =0.0 
eC~11 1.JI=O.O 
Dr 300,? K=I,~ 
GDNI T ,tc.I=O. 0 
r:n~'T INlJ" 
U: =0 
no 10\10 J=I,N 





DO 2000 J=I,N 
I}(I 2000 1=1.~1 
lL=LL+l 
ATNVI r. J 1 =AH.t 1 
DO 3000 1=I,N 
no 30tH J=I,N 








E t r.rnN'Q 
HG!:OOlO 
I;TGfOOl1 


















r:: lG !'" fl 3" 













[1(1 3001 K=l,N 
.AN(I.Jl·A!.V«J.Kl*.AA«K,JI+A~N(T,JI 
P flN« I, J I· A J NV« J • K 1 "13 fH\( K, J 1 +flf\lIl« J ,J 1 
rCN(T,J~=.fNVII,KI*CCCIK,JI+CCIllII,JI 
no 3002 J=l,6 
0'1 3002 K=l,N 
I)ON ( I , JI = n NV« I, J( 1 +. ODD ( K, J 1 +DDN'( I, J 1 
CO~lT J ~IUF " 
~12=2*'" ' 
00 'IilO !,,,,},N 
':'0 300 ,J'"" l,lIJ 
AEIG(I,.J'=-~PN(J,JI 
AFTG! T ,J+NI =-CC~ill ,JI 
iJr 301 T = 1, N 
Dr 3111 J=l,N2 
~~lG(T+N,J'I=o.ono 
rr 3'1? I-I,N 
~FIG(!+~I,TI=1.DrO 
CMt ETDArl«31l,1IJ2,A"Ir;,wQ, WI, 7P, I"RRnp' , ~CALr , TNT 1 
IFCIFPP'lR."O."I G'l Tr 152 
WRrT=(6,150.IFPRC~ 
"IlPMAT(15X,' Ti,QROQ=',151 
CnNT T ',II'F. 




Or: 400 !l = 1 , N3 
1.1=6"'" It-l 1+1 
l<'l=A"( Il-1 1+6 
WRITEIf,,2~11{(Z~{I,Jl,J=IJ,KLI,I=1.N21 
F r P '1 AT ( 1111 X , ( 11 )(, ( 2'015.7,4 X, 2015.7.4 X, 20 15. 71 , 1 





"T GFfl03 fl 





















ell) j:f'q"b "\ 
!'rG<=0061 
E yr;Ef1~62 
E I Gf'006 '3 
"lr,f0064 
;::~r;r"i1b5 
F I r.Fr,;:1b6 
EI GH'''67 
E!r;"006P 
Fl r;F Ofl6 9 
clr;1'(1,)10 
I'! r,r 0 1.'71 











H R Fe ( 6 , 7 ~ 1) ( ( l P ( I '. ,I ) , J= 1 J , KI I , r = 1, N 2 ! 
"0 P HAT { / I / 1X , ( /l X , ( 2 [)IS. 7 I ) I 
r,,~!T J;!Ur. 
on 1'+" i = 1 , W' 
l(l(=SNGi OlR (1)*"2+'41( T)*P) 
il'( XX .!:(,).O.O I r,'"1 T[1 141 
DM"P!! )=-~NGl tHRill )/SQRTtXXI 
GO TO 140 
rA'MP(TI=O.O 







IF I I .GE .N2+U G" T'l 6'1 
NTDT=~ITOT+l 
1<=~ITClr 





IFIIOE~UG.FO.OI GO TO 6E 
WQ lre(6,6 Q )I,I.K,I.KK,t< 
F n R ~~ TIL X, ItT <; ) 
r C' ~I T 1 ~II J F. 
no 50 J=Nl,N? 
IF(II)Ff',Ur.;.FQ.'q Gil Tn 71 
WP!TFI6,72IlPIJ,LKI,lPIJ,LKK) 
Ff QMaTCIX,2D15 71 
r 8~' T HJlI F. 








I:TGf r C7R 
FYGF0079 
;: T GF'''R'' 

































GC T" 64 
COM T TN II '" 
!'HI l}=K 
I. K=I.I(~+ 1 
LKI'=L.K 
, F ( Ti}~ RII!G • ~ Q .0) G'J TO 7 3 
WRITFf6.69) I.t K.I.I<I<.I< 
rel"T r ~11I E 
Or' 66 .I='11,N7 
• F I I OF flUG. F f.l • n) GO TO 74 
WRTT~16, 77 l'ZP(.J,lK I, lP( J,I.I<KI 
r (HIT T NII~ 
~ '100 ( !<, 1-" 1 + 11 = C"'" l X ( SN'I, '- ( Z P ( J , l K I I .0 • fl I 
UWTIMIIF 
t=I+l 
GO TO 64 
r"'NTINU~ 
TF(IFRMBG.EQ.ll GO TO 130 
IF(I"OF.EQ.91 Gn TO 131 
L T =!t 
lTT=6 
G~ Tn 134 
I.T=? 
LTT='I 
C I"NT 1 Ntl F 
f)r t16 IJ=l.NTOT 
nr 117 1=I,LT 
flO 13?J=I,3 
, MIJ D ( ! J , ~,. ( 1 - 1 I + J I = A..., flO ( 1 J , 3'" ( 1- 1 I +" ) '" F R B « , I 
rrl 1151=1.L T 
~ Mn [. ( , ,I , '1'- ( ! -11 + 1 ) = 1I ,~OO ( T J , '3" ( '-1 ) + 1 I *FR flo« , I / FR B ( T I 
11" 1131=1.I.TT 
AMnn'1J,r+~ftlT)=~MJD4IJ,I.3*LTleFRW«" 
r r~' Tf ~ll1F 
rONTT""f' 
no ~1 1=1,~TOT 
!=IGI"OlOq 
-:! r;F ", 11 ') 
FTGF0111 
c·r,c:nl1.2 








I'l GF" 1. 21 
FTGE"0172 
FI(;EI'I123 










F T G ""'1 1"\ 4 
E !GF"D5 
FYGFfJ136 
r: T GI''' 137 










[1[1 51 J=I,N 
., 1 ~ pl~ 0 no oJ 1 = r 6 f\ q AM 0 I) ( T , J 1 1 
no "2 T=l,NTOT 
BIG( 1 I=o.e 
no 5, J = l,~, 
IHflB"I0f1(I,J) - 1\11;(11' 51,53,54 
<;4 B IG( f I=AR"''l[1(T,J) 







Qr 60 l=l,NTOT 
["II' nO -1=I,N 
~ 1''10!) ( r ,.' 1 = ,0,1"'00 ( T ,., 1/ Rtl; ( I I 
A "'00 ( T , J 1 = A '100 ( J , J II 1\ 1 G C 0'1 ( I 1 
C ONT JI\IU'F 
FORM'TIIII15X,2011H*II120X,'FIGENVALUES',1115X, 2011H*I, 
& 11120)(,'** REAL PART **', 3X,'** IMAGIN.~Y PART .**, 
& ,1DX,'** DAMPI~G PATIO *.'/1 
W P ! T" (6 , 1 5 1 I ( I ~ITI I 1 , W R ( T I , W! I T I , 0 .'MP I J I , 1 " I, r~ 2 I 
Fro'IATII 9X,'NO.',12,5)(,DI5. 1 ,5X,Dt5.1,15X,Fl5.71 
\oIQTTEI6,591 
FORMftTIIHl,/1I5X, 2011H*I,IIIOX, 'EIGHIVECTORS',1I5X, ?rIlH"lI 
TP=O 
[10 'i 5 1 = 1, N TO T 
J P= I PH 
\oIPTTE16,l5411 ,WR(IPI,HIITPI 
1"4 FO'PMI\T(/112)(,'-- cnJ;HlI,SFnNuTNr, TO NO.',12,l)(,'ETGENVALUE --', 
f. 5)(,' (', fHO. 3,' 1 +TM.aGI' ,010. 3,' I', 
~ /IIRX,'~* ~flS[1LUTF VALue **',20X,'.* REAL PART **'.7X, 
f. '** lMAG1N~QY paRT **',111 
TF(JIP+11.GT.N21 GO TO 75~ 
'F('NT('Pl.EQ.T~T('P+111 IP=IP+l 
157 CONTPHI'F 
r:o 5·6 J= 1," 









Fl r,FO 15 2 










E' T r." 11163 
F 1 Gf''' 164 
,,11;1'0165 
1'1 r.Ft' 166 
E'(;""1f.1 
FIGF016A 























f N r) 
SUflPOUTiNE E!P~CK( N'/'I, N, A, WR, WI, ,Z , IERR,SCALE,INT 
~N r'IGEN5YSTEM FRaBLEM SQI.V.ER FOR THE GENERlll MATRIX 
P f. ~ L "'8 II { 1\ M , '41 f l ( N,M" N It II A no. 101 leN) ,S ( 1\ L E 111/ I 
INTtGER INTIN) 
CALL e.L.NCINM,N,A.LOW,IGH,~CALE' 
CIILL ELMHES(lIM,N,LOW,IGH, ~.INT' 
C t. LL f: LTR A III (N M ,N ,L OW. I Gli • II " III T ,Z , 







FIG" 0 Ultt 
FIGF"lB5 
F 1(; "'1). '36 
Eo I P Alii) 1 1 
EIPA1002 
E 1 PA')\Hl3 















































UJ G I (Ill NOCONII 
THIS SUBROUTI~E IS A TRANSLATION OF THE 
NU". I!HH. 13, ,<J~-:!C41 lq~~) e~ P~RlElT 
HHlceCCK FeR hUTO. CaMP., II(!L.II-LINOR 
hlGOl PROCEDURf OHANCE, 
hNC RE[f;SCf!. 
AlGEflRA, ~ 1~-3a( 1<;111. 
lH IS SUB'ROlHIN,E AAt.AN'CES A REA,l MA1R I X AND ISOLATES 
E IGENIIHUfS WHENEIIER POSS IELE. 
ON INPUT: 
NM Ml'JST eF SET 10 THE RD. DN't=N~101\ OF T~O-CIMENSION,ftL 
AprH~ P~R~MEHRS ~s CFCURED IN IHE CHUNG PPOGR~M 
[1'IIFNS ION ~H1EM·E'NT; 
~ I~ lPE rRfER CF T~E "~TRI~; 
~ CCNT~I~S l~f INP~T ~A1RIX TO BE eAL~NCEC. 
ell CLTFUT: 
H~ ~~c IGI-' ~RE T~( IflTEGERS SLC~ TI-'AT AI [.J) 
IS ECUAL lC lERC IF 
(t) I IS (RE~TER T~A~ JANe 


































































SOH CGNU IllS IN'FOR'~AT ION CETfRI'INlt<G THE 
PER'U1ATICNS IINC SCaLING FIICTCRS USEC. 
SUFPCSE Hill HE PRINCIPAL SlJBf"ATRD IN RO~S LCIo lHIClJH ICI' 
~AS BEEN eIlLAftCEr. lh/lIPIJ) CENOTES ThE IIICEX INfERCH/lNGEC 
kITH J nlJRf~G TI'E rER~LTAIICfI STEP. AIIC THAT ThE ELE~EIITS 
ElF TH r IACON,At MATRD LS,FE ARE CENCTEO EV [II .J). II'EI\ 
SCAlcIJI = PIJI, FOR J = 1 •••• ,lOk-l 
= r.IJ.JI, J = LCII, ••• dGH 
= P ( J' I J = I Of; + 1 , ••• , II • 
TI'E CREfR IN ,",HH THE I'NTERCHANCES liRE !'ACE IS fI lC IOH+I, 
'hEll 1 T[ LCW-I. 
NCH ThllT 1 IS RETLRNH FOR leI' IF IChI~ ZERO FCR"HL'f. 
THE HGn P'ROCErIJRE DC CCflTAINEt IN FlAl~NCE 
BAU'NC IN LINE. (NCTE THAT THE HOOL RUES 
K.l hAVE f'HN REVERSEC.) 
APPEARS 11\ 
CF ICENTIFIERS 
QUESTIONS AND COIHt\TS SHOllO BE [IRECTEr TC fl. S. G/lRecw. 

























· ........ . 
· ........ . RA[IX IS A ~AChINE CEPENCENT PARAf"ETE~ SPECIF'fING 
THE eASE CF T~E PA'(~INE FLCIITING PCINT REPRESENTATION. 
RACO = 16.(00 FCR LCNG FCRM A~ IT~MET IC 
eN S~6'O :::::::::: 
EIITA RAflX/Z421CCCCCOCCCOCCOI 
e2 = RA,[D 
K = 1 
l = II 
GO Ie l,re 
· ........ . 
· ........ . 
• RHH 



























20 SCHE(~1 = J 
IF {J .EC. ~l GC TC 5C 
OC3cr=t,l 
F = ~("JI 
~ ( I , J I = II ( I ,I' I 
IlII,~1 " F 
30 Co.llll:lE 
r:C 4C I " K, N 
F=Il(J,1l 
AIJ,.II = 1I(I',Il 
A(M,I) " F 
40 C(MINH 
50 GC TC IBC,DO), lE~C 
.......... 
. . . . . . . . . . 
:::::::::: SEIIRCH FeR ROliS ISOLATING AN EIGENVIlLlE 
lI'N[ PUS ... T .. f,. CC..,N :::::::::: 
eo IF IL .EC. I) GC TC 28C 
L = L - 1 
:::::::::: FOR J=L STEP -1 UNTIL I 00 --
I CO C C 120 J J " 1, L 
J " L • 1 - JJ 
(C ltO I " I, L 
IF II .E!:. Jl GC TC 110 
IF 1A1.:l,I1 .r-E. C.COc) GC TC 12C 
110 CCNllNlilE 
101 = L 
IE~C = 1 
GC 1'( 20 
120 CCt\TINlE 
GC lC lite 
.......... 



















































.. . . . . .. . . .. . 
1 3'0 I< =1< • 1 
SE~PC~ fCR CClU~~S ISClATI~G ftN EIGENVALUE 
~NC PLSI' T'-Epi LEFT :::::::::: 
140 CC 17C J = 1<, L 
[C 15C I' = 1<, l 
If II .EC. J) GC TO 150 
IF IA(I,J) .H. C.OCC) GC TC 170 
150 CCN{!INlJE 
'pi = !< 
IEXC = 2 
GC H' 20 
170 Co.lINLE 
:::::::::: ~C~ eAL~~CE T~E sue"ATRIX IN RC~S K Tr L :::::::::: 
CO 18 0 I = 1<, 1 
IPO SO LEI I) = 1. ore 
:::::::::: ITERATIVE LCCP FCR NCR" RECUC1IC~ :::::::::: 
1<;0 NOCCNV = .FAUE. 
C C 210 1 = 1<, L 
C = (.crne 
R = c.erne 
C( 200 J = 1<, L 
IF IJ .Fe. II G( TC 2CO 
C = C • CAPSIA1J,I)) 
P = R + c~eSIAII.JII 
2(0 CeNlI~LE 
(; = R I R AC D 
F = 1.0CC 
S = C • R 
210 IF IC .GE. Cl GC Te 22C 





































c = c • 1'2 6<;21C14::; GC 11': Zle 69210146 
220 G = R • IUOD 69210141 230 IF Ie .hT. G 1 GC TC 240 69210148 
F = F I RAi()!~ 69210149 
C = C I 1'2 6<;210150 
H 1C 230 69210L51 
C · ......... :\0 .. e ~,L ~"e E · ......... 6921010;2 · ......... · ......... 
240 IF lie + i' I I F .GE. 0.<;0;00 • 51 GC l( 210 6921010;3 
G = I.CCC l f 6'l210154 
SCALI'I I I = ~CAl\;111 • f 6921010;5 
"een" = • TPCE. 6«;210156 
c 6«;210151 
[C 25C J = 1<, t\ 6'l210158 
250 ~ I I ,J) = AII,JI • G 6'l210159 
C 6'l210160 
[C 26C J = It L 6'l210161 
260 AIJ,Tl = AIJ'(1 ~ f 69210162 
.... C 69210163 
IJ1 210 eONT INU, 69210164 co 
( 6'l210165 
IF I H](CNV I G( TC 190 6'l2101M 
C 69210161 
no Ln .. = I< 6'l210168 
1ft- = ~ 6'l21 0 169 
PErl-PN 6<;210170 





































R'E .6U B !) A 1"$ 
I~TEGER I~lIIE~1 
THIS SLBROUllH IS A TRANSlAlICII CF THE nGCL PRCCECLRE EL~HES, 
NU~. ~ATH. 12, 349-36AI1gee) BY MARTIN .6ND ~IL~INSON. 
H.6I1EeCCIt FrR A'LTC. Cr.:"F., 'ICL.II-Ll~EPR nGEBRA, 33'l-3~E( 1<;711. 
GIVEN A RE~L GENERAL ~ATRlX, THIS SUBROLTINE 
RfCLCES ~ SLe~~TRIx SIIU~lEC I~ RCkS ANC CCLUJ'IIS 
lO THROUGH IGt' IC LFPER I'ESSENeERG FCR" BY 
STABILIZEC ElE"ENTARY SI"ILJRIl' TR.NSFCR~ATIOIIS. 
C~ IIIPLT: 
II~ "LST I'E SET TO T~E RC~ CIJ'ENSIOII CF T~C-CI"ENSICNAL 
ARRAY PARI"ETERS AS (ECL.REe I~ THE CALLIIIG PRCGRA" 
OI"EIISIO~ STATE"EIIT; 
II IS THi ORCER rF HE I'nR IX; 
tOk ~N[J IGH ARE INTEGERS IJETER~IflEC e, TfiE eALAflClNG 
SLP.'RCUTINE BALM,C. IF BALANC H~S NCT BEFN LSFC. 
SEf LCk=l, IG~=fI; 
























































~ I:CNT~(~S T~E ~ESSENeERG ~ATRIX. T~E ~ULTIPltERS 
~~tc~ ~FRE USEe I~ i~E RECUCTIC~ A~E STCREO t~ l~f 
REI'AtN INC TR IA:>'GlE UNCER THE HSSElll'ERG I'HRIX; 
I~T CCIITAI~S IIIF(R~ATIOII ON T~E RO~S ANt COLUP~S 
III1ERCHAIIGEC III T~E REDUCTIC". 
ONL'I' 'ElEI"HTS LO,", "HROlG~ IGI'; ARE UH. 
Q'lJE5TICIIS AIID {C~I'HTS SHCULC I!E [IREelEr TC B. S. GAlHCW, 
/I,PPLIEC I'HHE"ATICS OHlSICf" ARGCIINE NATICIIAL LAIlCIUTCR'I' 











-.---_________________ --------------,,-------------------------------7 3 210048 
L II '" IGIl - 1 
KP 1 = t~\ij + 1 





I' = KPt, LA 
= I' - 1 
c.orno 
I' 
'CC 100 J = 1", IG~ 
IF IOAASIAIJ,I'~l)) 
)C = AIJ,I'I'lI 
.lE. DAeSIX)) G( TC 100 
I = J 
CCNTtllUE 
INTlI") = I 
IF 11 .Et. 1'" G( TC 130 
::::: ::::: t" TE~'CH~,f\GE p'c,,-s 
CC 11C J = "'" t, N 
Y = AII.J) 
AII,J) = An,J) 
AII',J) = , 
CCNT INCE 

































Iil( 120 J' = 1, I G,t' 
~ = AIJtll 
~IJ,1l = ~IJ,'" 
IIIJ,III = 'I 
120 C0NTIINl'E 
:::::::::: Erst;! 1~f'\T,ER(tJANGE :::::::::: 
I~O If IX .EE. C.OCC) EC TO 180 
PIP I = PI + 1 
CC 160 I = HI, IG .. 
'I = AH,~'~l1 
IF IV .EE. C.COC) GC TC I~C 
y = y , X 
1111,·""11 = Y 
[>(J 14t J = II, N 
1410 Atl,J') = ~(I,J' - Y * A(~,J) 
[C 15t J = 1, lEt-
15,0 AIJ,'" = AIJ,'" t Y • AIJ,II 
It:0 CON T iNL'E 
leo C(f-;llNH 
2CO RETUN 


































SUPROUTINE ElTRAN.~~t~tlC~,IGH,A,I~T,Z) 20210004 
C 2C210C05 
f~TeGE·R I,J,Nt~l.~~,~P,N~,IGH,lO~,~Pl 2C21CC06 
'REAl*e An~tIGP),ZIII~,,,) 20210007 
INTEGEIl INTI IS .. ) 20210008 
C 20210009 
C THt~ SUI'IlCUTHE IS II TRII'NSlIITtCII CF TH /IlGCl PRCCECURF El~TRANS, 20210010 
CNU~. MilTI'. lfi, tel-20~Cl91C1 W'I PETER~ A'~D IdllCl~SCII. 20210011 
C HAtll:e'CCK FOil lIiUH1. CO~'P., VOL. I I-l WFAR ALGEBRA, 312-3G511Gl1). 2C210012 
C 20210013 
C THIS SlPRDUTINE ACCL~LlATES THE STII8lLIZEC ElE~EIIT/lRY 20210014 
( SI~ll/lRnY TRII'flSfOR''''<\HONS LSEO IN THE REIlLClICN CF II 20210015 
C RElll GENEllAl ~nRIX H UP'P'ER HSSEflBERG FOR~ B'i El~t<ES. 2C210016 
C 20210011 
C ON IIIP\:)T: 2C210018 
~ C 20210019 
~ C ,,~ ~UST BE SET H: HE RO- CI~HSTOfI CF Ho.r-Cll'EflSIC~IIL 20210020 
C M~RAY PA,RA'~HERS AS tlEClA'REC IN THE C.HUNG PHGR/I'~ 20210021 
C [1"OSIOII STllTE"eNT; 2C21C022 
C 2C210023 
C N I:, HE O'RCER OF THE ~HRIX; 20210Q24 
C 2C210025 
C tcw A'NE WI' ~RE INTEGERS CETER~IINfC PY TH BALANCING 2C2[0026 
C SH"R(UTHE BAUI/IC. IF BAtA~C HAS HT eEEN USEe, 2C210027 
C SET LOW=I, ISH=N; 2C210028 
( 2C210029 
C A Co-TilIfIS THE I'tJllTlPUE~S WHICI- WERE USEe IN TI-E 20210(!~ 
C RE'I1U(TION I!'i HI'HES IN ITS LCwER lRI~NGLE 20210V!' 
( eElC~ THE S'UI!ClAfCNAI!.; 2C2tr-Jl 
c 2C210033 
C INT CONTAINS INFCRI'A'ID~ ON THE RC~S ~~c CClU~NS 20210034 
C INTEPCHNfH IN HE RECUCT WN BY Ell'HES. 2C210035 























ON (L TP'lJT: 
Z CCNHIIIS IH TRA·flSF!'lR"ATICN "AHI~ PRCCU(EO III THF 
R EI'lUC H CI\ !'" El I'I'E S. 
C:LESTICNS AIIO (C""ENTS SI-'O\!'LC EE CIRECTEC liQ B. S. GAReCW, 











:::::::::: I'NI1}AlIlE Z T( IrE"'IT" "ATRI~ :::::::::: 
DOI'(I=l,N 
IrC fC J '" ,1, " 
Z (l,JI = G.(OC 
Z II ,II = 1. C [0 
cell T1"tE 
KL = 10' - lOll 
IF (""Ie .l T. 1 I 
:::::::::: FOR 
- 1 
GC TC 2(0 
"P=IGH-l 
'EC 140 "III = 1, KL 
,"P = IGt' - "" 
"F1 = ,"P .. 1 
[[ ICC I = "Fl, IGt-
ZII,I'Ft = AII,"P-li 
I = INTI "'P I 
STEP -1 U"TIl lC~+1 DC --
IF (I .H. I'F1 GC T[ 140 
,ec )1C J = "P, IGtl 
ZI"P,JI = llI,JI 
ZII,JI = C.CCC 






































1 C .. foIP I 
cn 1 IME 
REHRN 
. . . . . . . . . . 




































SUERHIlIf\E f-QR2(f\~,",lCW,H;-,h ... R,Wi,Z,IERRI 
IN T'E G f R I, J , K , 1 , I" , f\ , f fI , I I , J .j , 1 L , " l' , fI II ,1\ ~ , " " • 
~ 1 G I' , IT S , bC (oj , ,.. F 2 , r: NI" 2, I ERR 








EQLlIIALENH II~, n ( 111 
T~lS S~PRCUTi"E IS A TRANSLATICN QF TtE ~LGCL PRCCEDURE HCR2, 
NU". "ATH. 16, lel-2a~llq7CI ev PETERS Aile ~ILKi"5(N. 
HAllcecC!< FOR ALT(. CO"P., IIOL.II-L1NEAR AlGEBRA, 372-3C;~lIq71l. 
THIS S~P~CUTI"E FIIIOS lHE EIGE~VALUES A~C EIGE~VECTCRS 
OF A ~EIIL UPPER HESSEII~ERG ~IITRIX ~Y THE QR ~E1HCC. Tf-E 
E I HflV EtTeRS (f A REAl GENE!! A:L ~A TR IX CM ilL SO BE FCLNC 
IF Et~~fS A~C ELTF~~ (fl CRTHES IINC [RTRAN ~I\VE 
BEfN USEe TC RECLCE TI-I15 GEI\ERAL ~ATRIX I[ f-ESSEI\PERG FCR~ 
IIAC TO A(CW"Wa~TE Ttf SI~It~RITY TRANSFOR~ATIONS. 
ON I~PLT: 
II~ ~:UST eE so T( HE RCI< EI~ENSIOf\ OF T ... o-cr~I;t\SICI\I\L 
AflRIY PARA~ETERS AS DFCLIIREC IN l~E CAlLl~G PP[GPAI' 
El1"EIISION STATEMENT; 









































































lCW n~[ IG~ tRE INTEGERS CETER~INEC ev T~E AALA~CING 
SLe~rUTI~E BntA~C. IF 8~ln~C ~~S ~(T ~EEN USEC. 
~ET lO.,=1. IG,H=N; 
.. C(NHIIIS TH UFPER HSSENBERG ~I\TRIX; 
Z CONTAINS THE TRAIISFORI'AlICN ~/ITRIX FRCCLCED In ELlRtll 
liFTER TI-'f PHUCTIGN BV EL~HES. OR PV CRTRIIN AFTER THE 
RECUC1TICl'II EY CRTI-ES. IF PERFOR'~EC. IF HE EIGEN\lECTCRS 
OF n,E HE~SE~8ERG "ATRIX A'RE CES IREC. Z "US1 CCNHIN TI'E 
HENTITY "HRIX. 
I' I'tS elEN [ESTROYEC; 
liP IINC \oiI CCl\lAlN TH REAL M,C l"AGflltRV PARTS. 
RESPECTIVELY. CF IfJE EIGENVALUES. TI'E EIGEIWAlLES 
nR'F UNCRCEPEC EXCEPT H-AT Cnl'PLEX CONJUGATE PA IRS 
CF VIIlUES APPEAR CC~SECL T1VEl Y II Ill' TH EIGENVALUE 
"'~VING THE PCSITIVE ['AGINAR' PART FIRST. IF A" 
ER"CR EXIT IS "liCE. TtE EIGENVALLES SI'CLlC BE CORRECT 
FCR IIICICES IEPR+l ••••• II; 
Z C(NTHNS TH REAL ANC IMAGINARV PA'R1S CF THE EIGF.IIVE(TCRS. 
IF HE 1-11- EIHII\lAtUt: IS REH. H-E I-TH COlU"" CF l 
C[~UINS ITS EIGEIIVECTCR. IF TH I-TI' EIGEIIVIIlUE IS CC"PlEx 
WIT I-' PC S IT I \I E 1M /I'G IN A'R " P /lR T, T H 1- T H liN C (I + I ) - T I' 
CClUI"NS CF Z CCf>nAIN TH REAL ANC II'AGINARV PARTS CF ITS 
EIGE~VECT(R. THE EIGEIIVECTCRS ARE L~NCR"~lllEC. IF A~ 





FCR N[P"Al RETUR'N, 
IF "I'E J-TI' EIGENVALCE HAS IICT BEH 



























































~R Ilt'''ET1C IS RE~'l OCEPT FCt{ THE REPlACF~E~T CF HE AlHl 
PR(CECLRE ((IV EY C("FlEX (IVISION. 
QUES1ICNS AND Cnl'HTS SHeLlO el: CIPECTEe T( 8. S. OJ1ec'~, 












. . . . . . . . . . ~ACt'EP IS ~ "~CHINF CEPENCENT PARa~ETER SP~CIFYI~G 
THE RElATIVE PRECISICtI CF FlOTIflG PC!T\)" ARiHfJETIC. 
"ACHEP = If.orC4.(-131 FCR LC~G FCR' ARITt'''ETIC 
CN S3'60 :::::::::; 
CATA I'A(HEP/l34ICCOCCCCCCOCCOI 
IEFR = C 
: : : : : : : : :: S TC ~ E ~'C CT S I SO l ATE C 
DC 5C I = 1. ~ 
B~ flALANC ............... . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 
If (I .GE. lell 
IIR(1I = ~('I,II 
IIlIn = c.cre 
.~N(. I .lE. IGHI GC lC 5C 
CON1INLE 
EN = HH 
T = c.er.c 
:::::::::: SE/lRC~ FCR I\FXT EIGENVAlLES :::,;::::: 
IF lEN .LT. LO I GC Tr 340 
ITS = C 
Nil = Efl - 1 
EfI'2 = fI~ - 1 
:::::::::: lcn FCR SIIIGLE Sr-'lItl SUf'-ClbG(1NlIl ELEl'Eflr 
FeR l=E~ STEP -I UflTll leI< CC -- :::::::::: 
70 EC ~C lL = lell, Ell 
l = e~ + lCII - II 
IF IL .EC. lCII I GC TC ICO 




































x • UeS(f-Il,ll))) GC TC ICC 
fO CO, T 'NlF 
: : : : : : : : :: iFHR '" S~ 1 f T :::::::::: 
ICO X = H Ef>-,EN) 
IF Il .H. ENI CC lC 270 
V = HnA,f>-A) 
W = ~IEN,NA) • ~1,,~,Ef>-) 
IF Il .f·C. Np I GC TO 2eo 
JF IITS .EC. 1CI GC TC Icoe 
fF IIT5 .I\E. lC .AI\t. ITS .I\E. 2CI GC TC 130 
:::::::::: FOR. EXCEPTIONAL SHIfT :::::::::: 
T = T + )( 
CO 120 I = lOl" Er\ 
I 2;0 H I I , 1 I = ~ ( I, I I - X 
$ = OAeS(H'E",~~11 + C~BS(H("A.E~~211 
1. = C.7t;CC .. S 
Y = X 
W = -C.4315[0 • S .. S 
130 ITS = ITS • 1 
:::::::::: Leel< FCR T,",C CONSECUTIVE S~AlL 
sue-[ I~G(NH ELE~FNTS. 
fOR ~=f~-2 STEP -1 UNTil l CC --
DC }4C ~~ • L, EN~2 
~ = ~N~2 +1 - ~~ 
II = H(",~I 
R=X-ZZ 
S = V - Zl 
P = I~ .. S - ,"I I ~'~+I,~1 + H(~,~.11 
C = H'~+I,~+ll - II - R - S 
R = 1"'''+2,''+11 
S - (aeS(PI • [~eS(CI + rAPS(R) 
F = PIS 
C = Q I S 
R = R I S 
............. 








































IF I" .fe. 11 H TC 150 
If IOAI'SIHI",II-111 * IO~PSICI + CAeSIRll .LE. IIACI-EP * CAP.SIPI 
K * f£APSIHI"-l."-lll + EABSIZlI + [AeSlbl~+I,"+1"" Gf TC 150 
140 C("lINlF. 
1 5 0 I'IP:2 = " + 2 
C'C 160 I = I'P;>, EN 
HI,I-21 = (.CH 
IF (I • E Q • " P 21 Gel 0 lEe 
~II,I-~I = c.eec 
160 C(" 11 "U: 
:::::::::: CUU9lE CR SIEP I"VClVING Re~s l Ie EN ANC 
COlUliNS I' Te EN :::::::::: 
C( 2~O ~ = ", NA 
NCTl~S = K .NE. NA 
IF IK .EC. II) GC TC l1C 
P = bIK,K-11 
C =I'IKH,K-ll 
R = C.CBC 
IF INCTUSI R = t-IK+2,K-11 
~ = HAeSIP) + CAPS!CI + CABSIRI 
IF IX .EC. (.COCI G( Ie 26C 
p = P I X 
C = C I X 
R = R I X 
110 S = CSIG~!(SCRIIP*P.Q*Q+A*RI,PI 
IF IK .F.C. III C( TC lAO 
I'IK,K-I. = _c * x 
GC Ie I'lC 
IPO IF Il .NE. '" b!K,K-l1 = -bIK.K-:1 
IGO P=P+S 
X = PIS 
~ =c I S 
ZZ = II I S 












































R = RIP 
:::::::::: RC~ ~Crt'flC~TtON :::::::::: 
[C 210 J = 1<, " 
P = ~II<,J) + C * HIK+l,JI 
If I.I\OT. NOllA!) GO lC 2(( 
F = P + ~ • ~'K+2,J) 
~'K+2,J) = ~'K+2,JI - P * 11 
2C 0 ~ 1 K + 1 ,J I = ... , K + 1 ,J) - P • ~ 
~'K,j) = ~IK.J) - P • X 
210 CCN1Ht:E 
J = ~1I\C'fN,K+31 
:::::::::: COLLP'f\ fJ'[ClflCIJTiON :::::::::: 
CC 2 ~'C I, = 1, J 
F =)(. HI,KI t ~. 1"",K+ll 
If I.MlT. NCllASI GC 1(1 220 
P = p .. lZ. t'11,K+21 
HI,K+2i = tHI,tct2) - P * R 
2 20 ~ 11 ,K + 11 = 'H I, K+ 11 - P • Q 
HI,KI = ~(I,~; - P 
2~0 CCNTtNlE 
:::::::::: ~CCl"lJl~l'E l'RA'NS.FOR,~~lICNS :::::::::: 
ee 20;,0 1 = lO" IG~ 
P = X • 111,1<1 + Y • ZI1,K+ll 
tF I.I\OT. NeTlASI Gn 10 24C 
P = P + ZZ • Z II ,K +2 I 
ZII,K+21 = 111,1(+21 - P • R 
240 z.I 1 ,I< tl I = ZI 1 , I< + 1 I - P • c: 
ZlI,1<1 = ZII,K) - P 
2~0 CCNlll\lE 
260 en-1INtF. 
GC lC 70 
:::::::~:: CNE ReCl FClNV 
270 H(EI\,EI\I = X t T 
............ 












































~R(E~' ~ H(F~,E~I 
101]( Ell< i = C. CDC 
EI\ ~ N! 
GC TC (:0 
:::::::::: T~C RCCTS fCUI\D 
P = I Y - ~ I / <. CD C 
I; = P ,. P + W 
II ~ D!QRTfDAPSICI: 
~IEN,EI\I = X + T 
X = 'H HI,EN) 
HI~~,N~1 = Y + T 
IF Ie .IT. c.crc} GC TC 32C 
................. 
.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 
::!::::::: RFAL PAIP :::::::::: 
ZZ ~ P + rSIGNIZZ,P} 
WHIIIAI = ~ + n 
WR I EN} = ~R INA} 
IF lIZ .NE. O.C[OI ~R(EN} = X - W / II 
Id (II~) = C .cce 
WI lEN} = C.CDC 
X = HEN,N.AI 
R ~ [SCRTIX.X+IZ.I11 
P = ~ / R 
Q=ll/R 
:::::::!:: RO~ ~C[IF~CATIO~ :::::::::: 
C( 290 J = NA, II 
II = HI",~,JI 
~IN~,JI = r, ,. Zf + P ,. HIFfI,JI 
~I(~,JI = C ,. rlfN,J} - P • Zl 
C(f\TINlE 
:::::::::: COll~fI ~[DIFICAIICfl :::::::::: 
CO ~ CO, = 1, Ell 
U = HI,NAI 
~11.flAI = C ,. II + P ,. ~ll,EI\) 
~(J,"I\I = (; ,. ~I I,EflI - P * zz 
C[r-- T 1~,lE 

















































0'[ 3101 = LC ... IH 
lZ = lll,NII) 
111.NIII = C • 11 • P • 111.EN) 
111.E~1 = C • Z~I.f~) - P • 1Z 
CONllNLE 
GC TC 310 
:::::::~:: C:Cf'PLE)( PAIFI :::::::::: 
\ol,R INII,) = X + P 
\oRIH)=X+P 
\ollflill = ZZ 
WI lEN) " -ll 
330 EN = EN"2 
r;,c T C (: C 
:::::::::: IIlL P(CTS FCUNO. eACKSUeSllTLTE Te FINC 
VECTCRS CF LPPER TRIANELLAR FCR~ :1:::::::: 
340 ~CR~ = O.OCO 
t< = 1 
[[ 360 I = h r.. 
DC 350 J = It, " 
350 N{]RI' = NOR" + OIlRSIHII,~:1 
K = t 
360 CUTIN!:!: 
I FIN D'Il'" • E C:. C. e £: C I EC 10 1 e a I 
:::::::::: fO~ E~=~ STEP -1 UflTIL 1 C( --
DC ECO NN = 1. r.. 
Efl = N + 1 - NN 
~ = \olPIE~1 
C = '"CHI 
NA = EN - 1 
If IC) 110, He, Bce 
:::::::::: RE~L VECTCP ::::~::::: 
.......... 





































teO ", = FII' 87210289 
!-IEII,EN) = I.CH 8721029C 
IF ,II< ~ .EO. C ) f:[ T( BCC 87210291 
C .................. Fell I=E~-1 STEP -1 UII TIL 1 C( -- ... ................ ., 81210292 .............. ~ .... .. .................. 
C( 1ec I I = 1, N~ 81210293 
I = F.II - I I 87210294 
~ = HI!, I) - F 87210295 
P = 1-l11,EII) 87210296 
IF ,,,, .. G 1 .. NA) (;( 10 l:2C 87210297 
C 872lC298 
[f' l:IC J = ~ , N~ 872l02'l9 
610 R = R .. I-([,J) • iii J, EN) 87210300 ( 87210301 
£:20 IF lId II) .GE. C.OOO) GC Te 630 87210302 
Zl = Ii 87210303 
S = R 87210304 
Gr Te 7ce 81210305 
63'0 ~ = I 87210306 





w IF 1101 • EC. c.orC) T = "'~O'I:'P • r-OR", 8721G30'l 
I-II,EII) = -II I T 87210310 
Gr TO 7CC 81210311 
C :::::::::: SCl~E ROt EQU~TICl'\S .................... 87210312 ................... 
l:~0 ~ = 1411,1+1) 87210313 
'I = 1-11+1,1) 87210314 
C = II-R(J) - P) * IkRlI1 - P ) .. WI ( I! * \d r I ) 87210315 T = D 
* 





HI,EII) = T 87210311 
IF (C~RS IX) .LE • C~PS(lZ)) GO r8 l:~0 87210311' 
HI·H,EII) = I-II - W • T) I X 87210319 
GC TO 1(( 872!0320 
(;50 1-11+l,FII) = {-s - y ~ T I , IZ 81?10321 
1(0 C(I\1 TilLE 87210322 
( :::::::::: FNC Rl'AI VECTf'R .................... 87210323 ................... 











.. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. CC~fLE~ VECTOR :::::::::: 
:' :n::::: LASl VECTOR COMPONENT Ct-(SEN I"AGIN~R'I S( It-~l 
EIGHV'ECTCR !lIITRIX IS lRIANGLlM! :,,:::::.: 
I fIr APS I H I H ,~1I1I • LE. O.l\!, S II' I ~ II , Ei\ ) I) H T C 12 a 
I-INII,NIII = ( I HIE~,NIII 
"1~~,E~t = -1t-!f~,ENI - PI I t-IEN,NAI 
GC Tr. 13C 
n = CC!I'PlXIC.Cf1C,-hINA,ENll I COPUI(Hlt\,~,MI-F,CI 
"(N~,NH = nIl) 
t-INII,Et\) = 13(2) 
I'lIEN,NIII = (.ClOC 
HH,Efll = I.C[( 
HI'2 = Nil - 1 
IF IE~~2 .fe. CJ CC 1C eca 
£C 7'lC II = 1, ENM2 
I'''NII-II 
II " HII,IJ - P 
IH = c.cre 
SA=HI,EN) 
EC 160 J " ~, ~II 
RA " RII + Hil,J) • HIJ,NAI 
SII " 511 + t-tI,Jl • HIJ,ENI 
Cr~Tl~W'E 
IF Iii II I I .GE. C.CDC I GC TC He 
1 Z = ~ 
R = I1A 
5 = 511 
~r 10 7<;( 
~ = I 
I F I Ii III I • t. E. (. e r: a I GC T C 18'0 
z! " rCI'Plxl-RA,-Slll I CCMPL"",C) 














































HI.EIII = T3121 
Ge TO Be 
:::::::::: SOl~E ce~PlEX EeLAlIONS :::::::::: 
180 ~ = t-II.1+ 11 
~=HII+l.I1 
\I R = I IIR ( I I - P I * ! IoH I I I - P I + ;, i ( I I • II 1 ( I J - C * C 
\I, =1 II RI I) - PI • 2.0 co. C 
IF IVH .Et. c.cee .~IIe. VI .fC. o.CCO) VR = ~.C~EP • "CR~ 
X • ID.BSIIoI + OAeS(Q' + CABSIX' + CABS(Y, • e.eSIZlI) 
13 = (C~FlXIX'~-ll*R~+Q*SA.X*S-ZZ'SA-C'RAI I CC~PlX(\lR.VI' 
1'0.11.' = Dill 
~ ( I • 1:1\' = 1 ~ I 2 I 
IF {O.8S(XI .LE. DA~Stll' + CABste'1 Ge TO lE5 
HI+l'''~1 = I-R& - W • HI.IIA' .. <: * HI.frI11 I X 
HI+1.EI\, = (-SA -- \I * Htl.H' - <: * HI.".,) I X 
Fe TO 7~C 
7€5 n = CC~PlX(-R-~*HI.NAI.-S-~.t-tI,FN)' IOO'PU(Zl,Q' 
1-11+1.1\., = Bill 
HIH.EII' = n(2) 




EI\C C(~FlEX VECTCR .. ............... ., .. ............... .. 
:::::~:::: ENE eACK SLeSTIllTION. 
~F. C 1 ( R S C F 1$0 LATE C R C C T 5 :::::::::: 
DC e40 T = 1. II 
IF (I .Gf. lCw •• ~C. I .LE. IG~) GC IC f4C 
c ( P 2C J = I. II 
E20 ZtI.JI = HII.JI 
E40 COHIIU: 
::::;::::: I'Ut1IP'tY R~ TRAIISFCRI'AlICf'I P'A1RIX TC GiH 
VFC1CRS CF CRIGrNAt FULL !lATRIX. 
f~R J=II STEP -1 lJIITlL lCW ro -- :::::::::: 
DB feo JJ = LC', " 






































(>[ E P{ I = l£ 1\ , 1 G .. 
II = o. CIC 
c" e('c I< = tell, ~ 
860 1Z = lZ • lC ItK I • tilK,JI 
c 
llltJ) " Zl 







GC H ICOI 
..... ' ..... . 
. . .. . . . . . .. .. 
I EFIl = HI 
RE TlMi 
.. ,. .... ~, ....... .. 
.. .. .. ,. .......... .. 
SET E~~''(R -- fl.!: CGNIIERGEIICE T( ~I\ 
EtGE.V~llE ~flER 3C ITERATIONS :::::::::: 























































l~T£GEP 1,j,K,~,~,II,~~,IG~,LO~ 7C210006 
REAl*8 <C~lE(~J,I(~~,,) 7G210007 
REA,l *e S 7C210008 
7C21C009 
n·lS SUPPCUTI~E l'S A TRANSLAT leN OF HE nGCL PRCCEDLRE AALBAK. 70210Gl0 
NUl'. 'nH. 13, 2'l3-30~(19l:g)BV PARLEn Aile REINSCI-. 70210011 
HA~Cf'OCK FOR ALlC. CC~P., "Cl.ll-LINEAR nGEPRA, 315-326(1971). 7C?10012 
7C210013 
TI-IS StepCl;TIH HRI'S THE EIGEt'IVECTCRS CF A REAL GE~ERAL 70210014 
~ATR'D py ell,ct< TRA~SFep~It<G THeSE CF THE CCPRESPCHING 7021001') 
BHM,CH "ATIlIX [ETER" !;NEC EV BALIINC. 7C21CC· . 
7C2100.( 
ON IfI<,P'L T: 70210018 
7C210019 
~~ nST EE SET TC HE RCI- CI~E~SIO~ OF TIIC-CIP'FI\SICr,Al 7C210020 
APRil'll P~'RMIETERS AS OECU'REC IN TI-IE CHLII\G PRCt;RA" 7'C210021 
CI~ENS[CN ~T~TE"ENT; 7C21C022 
7C210023 
~ IS THE CREER CF rt-E ~~TRIX; 70210024 
7C21007.5 
,lew ~Nt: WI- ~RE INTEGFRS t:FTER~ INEe ev BALANC; 7C210026 
7C21ccn 
SCALE CC~'~I~S I~F[R"~TIC~ CEr[RPI~I~( T~E PER~LTATJCNS 70210028 
.~D SCA~I~G FACTCRS L~EC Al BALANe; 7C210029 
7C21C030 
'I' [S THE ~IJ~PH CF CCLU~~S Cf 1 TC BE eACK TRANSFCI~"FI); 7C21C031 
7C210012 
Z C(~T~l~S l~E REAL ANC IP'AGINARV PARTS CF THE EJG(~- 7e210033 
VECTCRS TC 'BE BACK TR~~SFCR~E[ I~ ITS FIRST ~ CCLL"~S. 7C21C034 
7C21C035 


















Z CC~I.I~S I~E ~EAl A~D I~.GI~ARY PA~'S CF THE 
TR~IN~FORIlECEl;:;E"IjECTCRS I'~ "15 FIR~T ~ C(LL~"S. 
CUESIICNS A"D [(~~ENTS S~CUlC eECIREC1E[ TC B. S. GARBCW, 








-------------------------------------------------------------------- 7C 21 0044 
lCO 
IF 11G~ .EO. l[~1 GO IC 12C 
or 110 I = LOW, IG'~ 
S = S,UllEI I I 
:::::::::: lEFl HANC EIGEN~fCTORS ARE a.cl< TR~"SFCR'EC 
IF HE fCRHC IN'G STAIEI'ENT IS REP'lACEO BY 
S = 1 • C DC I S,C H f: III. :::::::::: 
CO I,C C J = 1, I' 
lll,JI - ZII,JI • S 
110 CONT INIli: 
..•...... 
. . . . . . . . . FOR l-lC .. -1 SHOP -I LNTIl I, 
IGH+l STEP 1 WNTH N CC -- :::::::::: 
~4,0 11 - 1," 
I - I I 
IF IT .GE. leW .ANC. I .LE. IG~1 
IF II .LT. ton I - l(W - II 
I< = SCAHI I I 
If II< .FI:.IIGO TC 140 
ECPCJ=I,I' 
S - ZII,JI 
lIl,Jl = lIK,JI 
111<,JI = S 
CON T INlE 
140 COIINlJE 






























RE n R'I\ 
( . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ' .............. .. 
EI'I C 







































.......................................................... - . 
SUFKOUTINE "'INII 
FURFCSE 
INVEiH A ~ATR IX 
USAGE 
CALL MINv(a,N,Q,l,MI 
DESCRIPTION OF PAR~METERS 
A - INPUT MATRIX. DESTRCYEU IN CO~PUTATICN AND REPLACEC BY 
RfSULT~NT INVERSE. 
N CFD~F OF MATRIX. 
[j - RESUL UN, DETERMINANT 
L WORK VECTOR OF lEN'TH N 
M WOR" VECTOR OF LENGTH N 
REMARK S 
~ATRIX A ~lSl BE A (ENEPAL ~ATRIX 
SUAROUTINES AND fUNCTICN SUBPROGRAMS REQUIRED 
NONE 
METHCD 
THE STAND,RD ~AUS5-JORDAN METHOD IS USED. THE DETERMINANT 
IS ALSO CalCULATED •• DETERMINANT OF ZERO IMDICATES THAT 





























•••••••••••••••••• ~~.~ ••••••••••••••••••• OQ~ ••••••••• ~.~ •••••••••• MINV 
SURROlIT INE MINV (~,'J,D,l,M I 


























































00 C I-' 
IF A DOUBLE PPECI5IO~ VERSIO~ OF THIS ROUTI~E IS DESIRED, THE 
C IN COLUMN 1 SI'OUlO eE RE~OVED FRO'''' THE POUBLE PRECISION 
qATE~ENT ~HICH FOLLOWS. 
nOUBLE PRECISION _,O,BIG',HOLO 
THE C ~UST tLSO BE PEr-OVEO FROM OOUELE PRECISION STATEM'ENTS 
tPPfAR IN!; l~ GTHER R(!UllNES USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH THI S 
RJLJTINE. 
TPE DOUBLE FREC ISIO~ VERSION OF THIS SUBROUTINE MUST ALSO 
CCNT.IN DOUELE PKECISIOft FORTRAN FUftCTiCNS. ABS IN STATEMENT 
10 MUST eE CH~N(EO 10 CAES. 
SE~R(H FOR ll~GEST ELEM~NT 
0= 1 .0 
N~=-N 
o 'j 8,) K = 1 , N 
NK=NK+N 
L( K 1=1< 
M (K 1=1< 
KK=/iK+K 
tlIGI\=A(KKI 
no 211 J=K,N 
!Z=N>i«J-II 
CO ?U I=K ,N 
IJ=IZ+I 
I:) IF ( AflS(RIGAI- ASS(I( IJIII 15,;:(1,20 
15 HIGA=t.( IJ I 
L ( K I = I 
M ( K I =J 




















































C I'tNV 13i.1 
C TNTFRCH~NGE "OWS I'INV 140 
C MINV 1~J 
J= L (lU MINV 160 
IfIJ-Kl 35,35,2'5 MINV 770 
25 K I = K-N MINV 1EW 
00 3!.l I = 1 ,JIl "'INV 19{) 
KI=n+N MINV 8CO 
H[LC=-IIIKII I'INV 810 
JI=KI-Kt,j I"NV 820 
AIKI'=AIJI' MINV 830 
3'u AI J II =HGLO I'INV 840 
C MlNY 850 
C 1 NTERCHA NG E COLUMNS I'll NY 860 
C I'INV 87\1 
35 1 =MIKI MINV 8eo 
IFII-KI 45,45.3E MION 890 
38 J,P = N* 11-1 I MINV 900 
CO 41il J=l, N MINV 9W 
t-' JK=~K+J MINY 920 co 
IV JI=JF+J I'INV 930 
HOL O=-A 1 JK I MINV 940 
AIJKI=A(JII "INV 950 
40 A ( J 11 =f-o'OlO MINV 960 
C I'INV 97(; 
C 01 VI 0 E COLUMN BY MIM!lS FIVOT 1 V ALU E OF PIVOT ELEM'ENT IS "INV 9AO 
C CONTAINED H B 1 GAl MINV 9<)0 
C MI Nvnoo 
45 IF( BIGA I 4E,4c,4E MINVIOIO 
46 0=0.0 MINVI020 
RETURN "INVI030 
.. 8 no 5:' 1=1 ,N MINVI040 
IFII-KI ~L,~~,50 1'1 NY W5() 
51.'J I K =H+ 1 "'INVI060 
AI If< I=A( H 1/(-1; IU I MINVI010 
55 CONi II'JUE "'INVI080 
C MINVI090 
C REDL;CE /l,ATR D M I NV 1101) 
( toll NVlllO 
DO t5 r ~ 1 , N MI NV1IZO 
IK~~K+I I'1~V1l30 
HCLC=AI IK I MINV1l40 
IJ=I-fI; MINV1l50 
DO 65 J=1,N MINV1l60 
IJ~I,I+N MINVl170 
!FII-KI 6C,t5,1';( ,. I NV llSO 
6 '1 IFIJ-KI 62,t5,t2 "'I NVll<JO 
U KJ~IJ-I+K MINVIZOO 
AI !JI=I-'CLCHIKJI+AIIJI MINVl2lU 
105 CO~ TI ~LE MINV12ZU 
C r-'INV123'1 
C DIVIn" ~OW BV P I ~ OT "INV1240 
C MINVl.ZSJ 
Kj~K-N 1'1 NV126{) 
>-' DC 15 J=l,1\ MINVIZ70 OJ 
w ~J~~J+N MINV12S11 
I F ( J -K I 70,15,7e MINVIZ90 
70 A(KJI=AIKJI/AIGA MINV1300 
75 CCNllNUE i"INV13W 
C MINV1::'20 
C PRClDUCT OF PIV'jl~ MINV1330 
C "'I NV134J 
O=C*BIGA MINV1350 
C M I NV 1360 
C REPUlC E FIVOT E'r RECIPROCH 1011 NV1370 
C 1011 NV 13 en 
A(KKI~l.(1/BIGA 1"1 i\V139,) 
jJ CUd INUE MINV1400 
C MINVlltlo 
C FINAL ROI A~C CCLlJtoIN r~TER(HAI\jGE r-'!NV1420 
C MiNV1430 
K=N M!NV144;) 
1(.0 K=(~-ll "INV1450 
IF ( K I 15C,150 de5 MINV 146,) 
1..5 1= L(K) /oil NV14 7C) 
IF(I-Kl 12C,12(,1C8 MINV1480 
1~cl JIJ=N-(K-:'.) M I NV 149~1 
JR=I\*(I-li MINV1500 
Of) 110 J=I,1\ M INV 15ll) 




110 A I J I ) =f'ClC MINV1560 
120 J=tJIKI Mlt\Vi.510 
IFIJ-KI leo ollie ,125 MINV1580 
125 K I =K-N MINV15C;O 
DO 13(:) I=l,N MINV1600 
KI=KI+N MINV1610 
HOLC=AIKl) M I NV 1620 
..... J'I=KI-I<+J MINV1630 
00 AIKI,=-AIJI) MINV1640 .... 
13<.l A (J I ) =HOLD MINV1650 
GC TC 100 "INV1660 
15C RE TLRN MINV1670 
END "I NV1681'1 
APPENDIX B 
INPUT DATA AND OUTPUT LISTING OF THE SAMPLE PROBLEMS 
B.l Application of the FREEVI Program to the Wing 
B .1.1 Input Data Listing for the Bell Wing 
The FREEVI program input data for the wing 
are illustrated in this section. The struc-
tural data are shown in Fig. 6 and in Table 3. 
185 
~Ell WING 8/17174 OATAOOOI 
1 TCASF DATA'I!\,~? 
, t PIINrH D~TA10n~ 
0 Ir,U~ST DATAOOO4 
<l 20 6 N!='T,NTTP,1oI OA TAN',:' 5 
".(1'1 ~RP f'lATAOO06 
0.0 D"IFG f)ATAOOO7 
n .r RAMOII OIlT lin ')0 " 
0.(" C rll. OIlTAOOOC} 
tl.(,l 0.0 SPK~,SPKC OH fIIH' 1" 
ro. " IILPHaH DATIlOOll 
9202. <} E626~3.0 E62653.0 E62653.0 E62653.0 E6 OilTIIOO12 
2653.n 1:62653.1'1 ~62653.0 <:62653." F6 OIlTA('''13 
18794.0 E610410.0 F:610lt10.0 F61(1410.0 E61,)410.0 E6 D/ITII0014 
10410.0 E610410.0 E6U1410.0 E610410,O F6 OIlTII001~ 
'l. " i) .. n 0.1' ~ . ., 0.(1 t;1.~ 0.0 0.0 DIITIIOO16 
0.1) OIlTIIOOl1 
.... 
B. 0(1705 n.00705 0.0048'8 0.OQ488 0.00488 0.00488 0.00508 1).03248 OHlltHH8 
cc ('1.f'f"\r'~ 1 CATAM1'.} 
'" 41.0 21.1i1 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 2~ .• 0 18.4 OilTIIOO7rJ 
14.6 DIITAI"'?1 
4.11 4788.8 65C}1.6 6570.0 53.076 DilTIIOOl2 
16868. iii E626c}6.0 E62696.0 E62696.0 1'62696.0 1:6 DllTAOO?3 
26'16.0 1:62696./) E62696.fI 1:67696.(\ F.6 OATAon'4 
0,.389 1'00.389 FO(l.3RQ EOO.3Sc} FOO.389 F.O nHA0025 
0.389 EOO.3119 EOO.389 EOO.389 EO nATII/H'26 
?). f' 1""':'.0 E(I".O Fno.o <:00.0 F.n nATII(\(127 
0.0 EOO.O EOO.O 1"00.0 EO 1)ATIIOO2A 
B.l.2 The FEEVI program output data for the Bell 
Wing. The example output of the Bell wing 






* ••• ** .-****** ~d:" ** * ..... **** ...... *Jtlt' •• * ••••••• 
RELL WI~G 
.:" *-
INPU~ BAT A 
I PUNCH=J I GI'IES T=O 
NO OF DEr.RE PER '10BE= b 
NO OF ELE ~ENT 5= 9 
NO OF MAX ITE. ALLOEWO= 20 
NB OF MOnES. ~ 
ERR· 0 .on 00 
OMEG= u.o 
LAMAD.· 0.0 
CIDLLEClIVE PITCH' 0.0 
S·PRlNG= o.n o.r 
ALPHAH= n.n 
--FUPPING RENO'ING STIFF"JESS--














TIP M~SS ~OLL INERTlA Y4W r~ERTIA 




0.0 O. Q 
0.1)0488 O.OtJ48B 
? 1. OO('-.h: 21.0(lQ'JO 
PITCH I'IFOTIA ~ASS CQUPLING 
6q70.00')1)~ 53.(l1MHl 
Rfl7f74 
[) .26510L OE tl" 
-J. iJ 1 ': 
" 
1j.(iC4!H~ , •• 0 " ,I" 
?l.,h~t!'H ? 1. "'" l,"'!'/ 
r'.16~;bfD"JE+ll (l.2h9b\IOOE+l:) ".26960(lt'F.+IO J.26'?6t')('f+l0 n.2696c..{J ..... E+t'~ r.~69A 1!l~)F"l- ... "b?"l)' ,c"'l 
(). 26qb(.ij ;JE"1 J rt. 2t>C;'6( Ooc+l', 
--~OMFNT 0" rNFPTI6--
(.~A90'))Ut" .. ou O.'l8'9000')E+OO 1.,.~eq'n"'F.+(':1 ".3R9.lI')r)E+:jrl 0.l99.l,-,"·_'ft--'\ \".3I-P1":-)U(I~ti: .""FI ",' ~+ 
0. 3·A 9(' (. -') (II: +( ') (, • 3 Sq{J r)OC'F .. r·J 







. ":t?4 >\ 
l~.l'~Gq') 
TENS WN Q'WE TO CEN,RI F FORCE 
J .0 0.0 
o.c 0.0 
M'ASS ~.62615E+Jl 
MOMFNT QF INERT [A AT ROOT= 
TOTAL LENGTH rJF THE BEAM= 
MAX. S[ 7E CF STF[S 484 
NO,. OF NEGATlV,E 8!AGS.= 
EIGENVAUIES= 
t).28l'Q1OHJ3 o. 8~q9'8D+Q3 
EIG"NVALUES= 




('.277600+03 C. 89084D +03 
EIGENVALUES: 
O.2176~I)+D3 0. BQf'·84D+03 
RAIH Aili/Si'':: 




e. 2 ~48 3E +06 
O.200()(JF+(13 
i.s- .} 
SPEC lflFD SIZE IS 654 
o FACT. COMPLETED 
0.1624';0+05 O.3465Hl+05 
O. 273~3D+l'4 (;.1297UD+05 

























C. 760R 10-20 








































K w(!.JI vn ,Jl DWII.JI 
1 (;. ( 0.) o •. ) 
2 Q.l0%412E-C'1 -O.!,11R?91F-U9 ::.5154?77~-1:" 
3 'J.7.995049E-Ol -C.7~%179E-r.q 'J. 127514~F-'12 
" 
u.'~7B090F-('1 -O.1020t<;bf-OB n.I929206f-02 
<; O.1102392E.OO -O.I089AlIE-OS (" .l411A~qE-02 
6 C.161l1bOEH 0 -O.9396308E-f9 O.2921520E-02 
1 u,.2122121F. JO -O.6202616E-C9 (;.32MA45E-O~ 
R r,. 3033411F >iJG -0.24<;5158E-C,Q 0.3496786"-02 
q 8.3689417E>JO 0.5381461F-ll O.362u5G9"-02 
10 0.4221950E.CO C.6504591F-l" Ct.3bb6QrqE-n 
i= 2 
K "II I.JI VII ,J, fJWII .J, 
.... 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
'" 2 -O.1165887E-08 LI.I134t124E-(1l -oJ.~Uq9619E-l0 0 
3 -0. 118,043bE-oa O.412r.S18E-OI -iJ.I01B3B5E-l0 
4 -o.1508b54E-06 0.11557;C)E-Ol u.1511bS3E-IO 
S -0.4281495E-09 <l.1239SS1E+OQ a.bI40244E-l0 
6 o.1916819E-OQ O.119316BE+OO O.4<J017i(,E-l0 
1 O.1419138E-oa O.2415592E.OO 1).125u95qE-~ 1 
8 O.1085335E-OB 0.30'89'.25E+OO -0. 366aOI2~-10 
9 O.251b420E-09 O.310863bE+OO -0.440nO(,5E-lO 
10 -.1.1154645E-09 O.4211117E+(,O O. 210~29H-l1 
1% 3 
K W II.J' VII.JI f)WI I oJ, 
1 Q.0 0.0 0.0 
2 0.3 lHO UE- 02 O.10':1552E-05 \') .14 t:t344 '"11= -n3 
3 O.8682542E-02 11.196-1319E-05 O.31b2855E-03 
4 o .1816992E-Ol v.264040BE-05 ).581St)AI)E-01 
5 O. 32G0243E-O 1 0.28159901'-05 C. 1bl ~RlaE-03 
b 0.50601510-01 O.242501lE-05 ~.n 1(1168F-H 
1 (j .1l44558f-'l1 O.15 c 8126E-!l5 0.10~J446E-02 
a 0.9502661E-Ol U .6117913;;-06 O. 116262 ~E-\J2 
9 0.1111031HOO -0~14536nF-01 O'\2~21"9,,-1l2 
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!,.;?,q~f.ol ;>'-0" 
',. 7~C:·I-.f, 11- !=-'.'S 
:J.?'S~H'f.17(;-r 5 
'~.2r;qf- ,,?'J:r_"'S 
·\.2')~t H, E-J5 
r')i:'Hl(lfJ~ 
fJ .1_1147R2f:"-13 
~ .l,) 11 3=1 f,d!=-13 


























































w (I ,J' 
O.Q 
U. 55b 1896f-O 1 
O. L320716~ +(JJ 
u.2~85222E+<lO 










O. HC l14LF-05 
0.10724%1:-05 
-O.l't3Q291E-j5 




1,001 C I ,J, 
c •. J 
(I. 4 ~ 7b 1 ~qE +\JI) 
c'. q (,2 2S ()SH J 'J 
0.13446 LAr+';l. 
:;.15447 14E + ',: 1 
" .1 4".37 61f t<. 1 
').Q648",17F..,'0 
·~ • .3q5?1'2F+1 • 
-i: • 6146Qo4f-~,"2 
-c. )~I?n9&F-' 1 
VII,J! QWII,J' 
0.0 0.0 
O.12<J2796F-')4 '). 244In5~E-02 




O. 2U()525 tF-(l. -1).7243740E-n~ 
O.80L02A5F-()<; -'J. 51 76 779F- .. 2 
-n.13nF.61F-r6 -'".1. 99Q6(19~.:-rl2 
-0.2095 53 OE-O~ -().L4'J4Q54E'-OI 
V!l.JI '1WII,JI 
o • ~) 'j. ~. 
O.b<J12452f-Ul o. ~3686n7E-()7 
0.14b75%f+('n (I. 25qlv"'il~-07 
o. Z3'1l85~E'+on -0. ~H2,,558F-07 
~.125(,8?6F+Gn -0.1235147F-~6 
O.1B3R4"flF+."'1 ) -0.10260Q1E-;)6 
O.395S154f 'OJ -0.1964721E-07 










-0.4121412"-,12 -I'J. 2') 7711(F -"1 
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.'.oP(- "5, I~- I~ 
',.7'l(-7?2t -I::" 
.• AI ""'1 ,:.-_ ''1 
nPHT(J,.I) 
--'.~ !~~q32':::- If:. 
-( .c.,t·(J1~28~-':16 
- \.3r:16h91~-J5 




- :'. 4 .. ,1 \'1 21= -,1'5 
-( .411~"13~-'·'~ 
-) ... 117' rA2-t'1j 
-~1.4)c~~:J71=-·") 
~o,q(!.JI 
_r .14~qb1 :1=-, '*\ 
-0.1154~11J.;-t'j 
- 1.']:)711)671:.-1-' 
-0." 19,25 7E'-1 0 
-"'.1: 56QllhC:-l·: 
- 1.4~465t'f>-::-ll 
(I. '!lI6Qh'J Bc-\ U 
':'.4?of)2Q71t:-t' 
,J.5h84~~6f'-I'J 
,"'I.t-.4C 1 '1 1 ,c-l ~ 
rHo H IT ,J, 
1.1 (q1~1':-~'i 
.- .l~2()l, lC-~~ 
'''.4f)~7f'>4 ";;-.5 
'J.r;4'7·tlt4:--''5 
.r",?" ... ?,,:_ It; 
",.4<JC'Q"'lt' :"=_'.\~ 
.4'i7'>'i7)r- '5 
.... ~ 'J?ll--"" 
'. "i',1 '1'l( ... ..: _, c; 
• i 1 -.1' 4:'::: - " 
B.2 Application of the FREEVI Program to the Blade 
B.2.1 The FREEVI Program Input Data Listing for 
the Boeing Rotor (Hingeless Rotor) 
The input data deck setup is illustrated 
in this subsection for the hingeless 
rotor. Structural data are shown in Fig. 7. 
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~n"I"IG Bt ADF FI")I> POWEREO HIGH CtAMPfO !: ("LAMPEn B r. 8/18114 1'4 H'lCfll 
2 left51:' t' II T !OOC 2 
1 IPUNrH nATe.OOO' 
[) tr.lIl=q Oil UflN'4 
If ?~., 4 tl!=T,NTT!? ,M n~ T lion" Ii 
0.001 EQI! I) 1\ TA Il(l t'l6 
-4".422 OMI=(; nAT AI\,),-' 7 
-~I. 7 ~ II~O~ IJ/lTnOOOR 
0.017453 Cm. I)~TAnOO9 
.., , . ., S 1>1( " • C; 1>1( r. nllT vlnl" • • 
fl571i. n III. PHAH nArAOO!1 
1n6.r 1'61 Q. 0 E6S.~ F67.~ E65.5 lEt- nUAO .... 12 
5.t'· 1=64.51 "64.~ E64.5 Ft-4. (1 !'6 0IlTA"('13 
110.0 ,,640.0 E640.0 E6200.0 E6500.0 1'6 t'lITIIOI' I 4 
52('. ,.. 1=~510.0 FE:515.'\ E6~3"'.0 1='6535.(' 1'6 OI\TA"','I~ 
r,.f-qAl .... 4717 0.341:'3 ').2531 0.18''3 0.1272 n.0611 fl.O !)I\U0016 
-0.OH1 -0.1134 OATAOt'l7 
.... ".' 165"3 {I.>'01('36 'l.r 1)11177 O. "cn9r'653". (101,136 1'1.001036 n."'"1"36 .,.110123(\'3 I'lftTAI'OlS \0 
':\.Or12'303 '1.C'(11C',36 [1I\TAOO19 IN 
15." 1';.6 15.6 15.6 15.6 15.6 15.6 15.6 DATA""':!:" 
Iii." 15.6 OaTAO(121 
0.01006064 [\AT/lOO22 
B.2.2 The FREEVI Program Output Data for 
the Boeing Blade 
The example output of the Boeing 






P~FING ~l A~E FO~ PCWE~FO FLIG4T CLA~P.D & rLAMPFD B.C. 
If>.jPUT DAU 
IPIINCH=l I GU.S T.(J 
Nfl OF IlFGR E PC R N0 DE. ,. 
N'l OF ELF~ENTS= 10 
"lO OF MIK ITER ALLOEWD= ?O 
Nn 0F ~80ES= 4 
ERR= L.DDIJO 
11~I'G= -~n .42210 
LIMSl'll= -0. NUI,O 
COLHCTlVE PITCH= O.n14r; 
SPRI NG= O.V U.O 
U.H~H= ~.B,)2S00'D4 
--FlAPPING BFNDING STJFFNESS--
D.lubDDODF'09 0.1900000E'Cl ~.850DCJOE'L1 
O.45J00{J ... F.'~1 v.4Ij f.H'''1l0f+C7 ':'.40C'.l0!"HlF:.C7 
--CW'RDWISE eENPING STIFONFSS--
O.llOO~JuE+a1 J.4nOCVO~F+C~ C.4tOOt00€.rlM 
0.S150{~lf.r9 u.530~0~IE.r9 O.r;35"~nlF'U9 
--INSLC OF TWIST--




O.',lb5R ).001(,4- j'.vO;J18 
J.vnll' U.001(>4 
--ELf"'·NT S 11F--
1~.~u)uJ 15.600(0 1 '.6(),l(!~1 
1 '.h(;',: ( 10;. bocoe 
0.25310 
J. )oaq 1 
IS.bOOJO 
TIP '<IllS S R lLL "'ER11 ~ y\W I~E"TIA P ITC', IN"~TIA 
u.01Gfll 0.0 (1. t, 
HNSlr" Oile Te CF~TRIF F~PC< 




'HSt: '= .'.4147f';:"1~1 
"')M!-=NT ,'F tNF:"'TIA O,T r~''H''jT: 
T1Ttll t i-;JI"",TH r THe \.\t/l,~= 










MASS C '-IIJDl t f\f; 
U. I) 
.... 45'J'lJl ',!=o .. J7 
0.12220 0.06110 0.0 
).l.)1 ':4 11.,..11 ..... 4 \~."1{ tr~ 
11).b\,r.)(IP l;f.o.lli) .. 1 r:: ...... , .. 'i" 
E I GFNVAllJfS. 
\).2 \18 800'.\14 











U .IZ95uDo,~ O.27lbC;nt oJ , ( .4?C5""=JI1+lo 
(1.288"00+04 o.t9n!J5D+~5 (...'11"124 V'. 'S 
o. ~a57.CO.04 O.lR~R1n.cS O.755~.:n+.)'l 
O. 2~ 51 'lIHO" O.IP~R6IH~~ t..74<;1'lrI+U5 
0.285190+0" 0.IRII8tn+~5 ~. 14G 3411+05 
0.53"030002 O. 1314 ~n+o 3 C.213740+L13 
0.531970+01 0.849930+01 O.21812UoU2 C.4'5blO.Q2 
O.IOuOOO+OI 
NO. OF ITE~ATlON. 






-0.196790-21 -0 .1214QO-1 q O.lllClvO!l+OI 
REIlIlCEO STIF MATRIX 
0.964220+04 
0.591740-14 o.U3nO+05 
-0.773290-15 0.452()90-16 O.274110+:)! 
0.999~lD-15 -0.515870-16 O.302~"0-14 ~.83459D.u5 
**** Rl.DE MODE StiAPES ..... 
I- 1 
K W II ,J I 
1 0.0 



















~. 2C56107F+C I 0.6131638"-'J2 
0.25'13284FoOI 0.5890395=-,J2 
O.3123945FH'l u.5184587<-{'2 




J.31513...,,,::- ... 2 
v.1S85JQQE-" 1 
.... 217. ... 11',1~-,t 
1..I.3L8v't3(·I--Gt 
(·.31q(!?1q~-'Jl 
;Je3/.!.i~, 1 ',"';:'-.1 
~).343~;51·-ul 
1.3.3f 7411r--';1 
i .• 3281t}4,.,tc-Cll 
.!.?~3 .... ,.'Cl2r--;·1 
1= ? 
K W ~ 1 ,J' VCI .J" DWU • J) ~V II.J) 
I l.O C.D '). J w.u 
2 O. 4854,1>9E-O I ·,(l.IS2S43'!F-~1 :).SCJO?r:S2F-i.)2 -,.1994.l~f:c- 17 
3 ').235186lF.O!! -0. 71C4520F-C I u.1 74'B~)e:-ul -:;.tnJv-..81I)E- ',2 
4 O.5839912E.10 -0.180786BF+OO O.lh S94Bt':-ul -0.1669512"-.1l 
5 0.1021941 •• 01 -0. 2e42~ 7Bfon) ".29212QRE-cll -.J.bJ4~~q~c-r)? 
I> 0.14960 OlE +L I -O.l5A14Ct:r-+CO (.. liN?? bE-O 1 -~1. 3 0 215b5E-0? 
7 O. 1999313E +(11 -O.40398B4r: .(. .. 1 'J. 33 :\3QP3F-tll -'J • 21 b l ,..41 ~-.I2 
B U.2529638F+01 -i). 42 3G1655E+-on ).l414JSIE-'1l -3.;9;3111"-0)3 
9 0.30BB44HOI -I) .4732069E+uO LI. '}60S3f 2E-OI 0. 5515 ~2Sr.-,13 
10 C.3653433F..ul -Q.4('e9~1lE+O} ".36B425BE-(:1 ~.11lt237.QF-'" 
11 O.422922R"+Ql -O.39C4€IRFH. ' u.3I>RI4HE-Ol J.llll ~l\RE-n 
1= 1 
K WCI ,J) VII,J) 0"'" ,J) DVII,J) 
1 O.t' O.l ,. ) O.t: 
l -0.7415711F.-'1 -O.68~4296E-OI -c.ARI5017E-02 -O.19~R513f-02 
... 1 -0. H68<J28F.OC -0.4091305£+00 -0.27864281'-JI -0. 321J 70 t F-;n 
'" 4 -,).954?213F+')O -O.I(96154F·QI -0. H 12693f-OI -0. ;'191357 o-JI .... 5 -0.1634645F.+OI -0.18'9066 I E+H -u.41Q4136f-OI -0.41'S'; 142E-nl 
6 -0. 2171 334E+O 1 -u.24f5169F+ n l -).?437'lli'-01 -c .232q21q~-.1l 
7 -O.233115IE.OI -0.254400IHCl t'. C; 7 53'. :'5'-:-0 2 O.148615~"-OI 
~ -0.19176 8"FH I -(l.1 Q56378F+(,1 (..!t 1q 1 1 36f:--''''! 1 ~'.bll~:27~ !=-IH 
q 
-J. R25718tFH'J -~. 666 '9 E' 6 3 F +- '~':J 'J. 1l1154i ?E-:n v.I0311 H .. ('~ 
10 n.858'~26dF+OO O.1l~A359~+fll tJ.121'.6f:.lF+OC oJ. 1 ;:»<j "541 ~+ J J 
\I O.2B5S'3't2FH 1 i"'.321!34r;~E+~1 1"'I.13r1'4C}3E"":I: ,'.IH '3~9"+1: 
1 = 4 
K ~II,J) VII, J) PW(I,J) 'lVtl.J) 
1 Cl.O 0.0 ~I • '1 .I. oJ 
2 O. 5lJI 7183F- n C'.24e,\c:c;SF+t"1 J.ovt'''J7<;2t=:- !2 . • 2'p· .... ·n"o:--
'j J.":\ 'Q1Aq~E"': J 0.12511,11,,',:1 J.?B4~q6qr-.;1 '.l.Al'.Jl~ll~-l:l 
4 o. 42f.269srH. u.21(C7Pc:,~+Ol ·'.4(,U'H~,?F-'Jl \. .ti272')2')r-- :-1 
5 '1. 131 H q~E':ll n. \'i15Uj4r+~ 1 f). '.1 f\~174[-""? ",.l'l'·h;"~-iH 
e u.92 ltJll .. n:,.,,') '" .21P~1'1)F+C'1 -:·.6b?:~lt 1r-ul -v. 1)1 '1.' 'VJlf:'- '1 
1 -".5q~I~7aF.u) J. Q211" 77Ft(> - J.l,' 7~ "77f- .. ··.1 -'.1'tl.ll?1':. 
~ -J.?(,637b8~+.Jl -O.1215f.13~+('t _f;. b7Q.?10fj=--.1l -.:. ll. 7 ... t -, ~ • )., 
" 
-,. 271 ~3 5~';+,1 -f'!.l(Jq"l,l··PF+~.t .:. '3'UV"~l ~-.)l ' .• 51 .~ 7';' -.j") 
1, -\·.':'P7RqflE+CI~ -e. I 'U-t1P.l1f+ 1 .I.l~ 1261 ,=F.'.' J.ll~I~71 !" .. ~ 
1 l i.'. l2 /,?f:4-J[+"1 (l.11f·5<":·'4 f .. r 1 'I. ·qqO~·~L "1C ""1.1 t;·,r,,.t"t .••• 
B.3 The TILDYN Program Examples 
B.3.1 Input Data Listing for the ~LDn. 
Program 
In this subsection, the sample problem 
data deck setup is illustrated. The 
flight condition is powered flight for 
the Boeing model and autorotation 
flight for the Bell model. The data 
for the computation is shown in Table 3 
in detai. 't. 
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C.le5 C .lC5 
J .J 











u.;J i'. E~255 E-C9 
0.1.1 
.... 21341E .. (O 
o • 'J 
0.50409'E-11 










c. 237<; 5E- (3 
;;.q24~E-C~ 













































































































C.27435F-C2 C.2<;2~8E-C2 C.3C262~-02 J. :?<.~ A4E-02 J)A TAOO37 
lJ ell C.261C;eF-t2 Co~43E"E-12 .;. il;, lS;'E-ll O.18532E-ll r • 19:)HE-ll 04TA,:.1038 
V .16 76vc:-ll 0.12374E-11 C. ;35C1E-12 O~2S~j ~(E-12 uAT40039 
C. 7(;3<; 8E-! l; ,. E3G E LE-14 O&21CC1E-~3 J.21b:'~E-13 0.9"527E-14 -G.45720E-14 OAT AOtH!) 
-~: .16357F-13 
-C.2"S::2E-l: -1J.2S;12E-13 -C. 3C<;56E-l~ o/lT AOO41 
C.ll 0.2040 lE-C2 C.56ES~E-ll2 O.lc371E-Cl O.21795E-Cl C.H&~3E-01 DATA0042 
C.4 71& SE-O 1 "l3t16E-~1 <: c.1C;33D'=-(~1 C.S2se2E-ill OUAO(i43 
u .·:i O.5!5E1E-Cc c .<;~ ;CH-C6 C.U84CE-C5 C.137&9E-05 O.1l962E-05 flUA0044 
0.80224E-06 c. !3~nE-Cc C.lfCCH-Ol -O.t~507E-(11 I:: AT A0045 
t; .d 1l.C;&<;'2E-C<; C .2<;E2SE-03 O.3E57itE-OJ 0.5096C1E-03 iJ.62045E-03 OATA0046 
C.1l923f-(3 C. Eel ~5E-C3 (.S1S78E-03 O.9;f<;lE-03 OATAOO47 
0.0 0.20161E-ri C.l~6C;7E-il1 11.1C 169E-i'1 
-O.22027E-IJ8 -1l.14514E-07 UATA"')48 
-0.21872E-(;1 -c .2112 4E-C j -O.l<014E-~1 'J,.H4C4E-C8 DATA0049 
c.o -(I. 460~H-C3 -0. 171:42E-02 -J.H557E-02 -1.1. 45620E-02 -iJ.59703E-02 D~TIIC05(' 
-().73183E-C2 -C.E1E54E-e2 -(1.1G( 17E-Ill - C. l( t;94E-0 1 DIIUOO51 
-0.12235E-C4 -C.15239E-(4 -C.5S235E-04 -O.f~598E-04 
-O.66841E-04 -O.67026E-04 DATAOO52 
N 
-(..61023E-04 -0.t~<;ECE-e4 -O.6t~31E-IJ4 -0.HE87E-04 OAT 110053 0 
0 10 !:AUOO54 
0.1 0.1 e.l 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.1.1 0.1 DATAOC55 
v.l (l.l DATII0056 
0.(16') 0.C(871 C.((C~1 c.ccee5 il.oeC<;8 0.00104 0.00104 0.0011& flA TA0057 
u.OO123 0.(;(;116 C.CCI04 OAT A-:-"58 
".6 ~45 0.523(; C .?<;27 C.27<;? C.2ee; C.1484 O.OA73 Il.C2'a Ot.TA(C,59 
-0. C2<;7 
-0.C8B -C.13<;f ~ATA{)06C 
II .c 115 CATA{''161 
0.0 -0.3"831E-('2 -C.4u~!~f-C2 O.17669E-01 0.72429E-Ol 0.1535I!E+OO I)ATA0062 
u.24691E+Ct; c. 3ltlC lEHC L.421SlE+illJ O.5C157E+OO ~.56107f+OO OATAu'l6J 
taO 0.::3251E-(1 r.l<;117E+Qu 0.:4316E+(;C C.HlO76E+Ol (j.152191<+01 DHACC!64 
C.2056CE+Ol C.25<;32E+C1 C.;1<"t1E+01 0.3f432E+Ol 0.41507E+Ol DUAO')65 
l, .v 
-(.41524E-'3 (.37EbEE-J4 :.22488E-(2 O.44&61E-02 u.57715E-)2 OATAC)06 
0.6134&E-(;2 O.59U6CE-C2 (.~1C;61E-C2 il.42"t'50E-C2 O.34889E-02 OATA0067 
C.C C. 3<;t1 EE-C2 C.1~HOE-01 1J.27209E-';)1 O.31795E-01 O.33890E-Ol I)ATAC068 
(. .34499E-111 C.!4,l::H-( I t .33H 1E-C 1 (!.~.e6&E-Ol 0.32;277E-Ol DATAG069 
c.~ C.48!Z2E-C1 C.235ilE+Cil O.5E~81E+OC 0.10218E+Ol O.14959E+Cl OA TA0\l1C 
.:. .19"93£ .01 O.252~6HC 1 O.3le;4E:+~1 :J.3t535E+ll O.42293E+Ul DATII'~071 
('.Il 
-O.15'llE-Cl -C.1tS~H-1.1 -C.1EC12E+CC -O.28422E+OO -0.35870E+00 DAU0072 
-v.4J3't5E+OO -O.~23'ilE.QC -O.~2311E+OO -Cl.4CC;02E+uO -0.39059E+OO OAT AI10 73 
lJ.o.l C.5eC;C;5E-C2 O. U:,C;C;E-Ol o. 2t: 5 C;4E-C 1 O.2Q213E-Ol 0.312'o4E-01 DATAOOr4 
(.33043E-Cl C .3414 5E-( 1 C.36CE6E-Ol O.36E42E-Cl 0.30814E-Ol DATA0075 
c.o -0.1813.9£-(12 -(.60(45E-C2 -ole 7670 lE-02 -O.60446:'-J2 -0.39221E-02 DATAOO16 
-0.H631E-02 -C.5C;548E-C~ C .54C;C!E-C3 0.11316E-02 0.1100.>E-02 OATAOOn 






























tj • .,) 
G.23221;:+('(, 
L.O 
-( .t:202 7E-( 9 
c.o 




C .2eS5 7·E-C3 
f .'.7329E-J6 
(..25966 E-O 5 
ColJ 














C. 178 }(:E -,It 
C. 3 .. 0 10E-C3 
G.5BS!2E-Ct: 
C.25~66E-C5 
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O.t3181E-Cl O.11024E+On 0.16112E+OO 
O.4~219E+oa 
-0.1(201E-08 -O.10898E-~8 -0.9)963E-09 
C.t'104l:E-lC 
!l.1 C;Z92E-02 0.24779E-02 0.29Z15E-J2 
C.3t61(E-Cl2 
-O.B!C;83E-11 0.20307E-11 0.11a62E-IO 
-J.IHHF.-l1 
J.1~~OqE-03 0.17651E-03 O.231~lE-03 
O.42518E-(13 
c. 2~383'E-Cl5 O.25812E:-()5 0.25<)54E-05 
O.25962E-0~ 
-0.15(B7E-08 -O.42815E-~9 0.19169E-09 
-O.1l546E-OC; 
C.l~351E-01 O.12399E.OU O.17932E+OO 
J.4.111E+110 
O.3~171E-IO 0.61402E-IO 0.49011E-10 
O.21093E-ll 










OAT A"t' In 
OATA0011 
OAT"AOOl2 
OAT AIle. 13 
DATA0014 















OAT ~(\o) 30 
DATA0031 
DATA0032 




~.I'd t;.31(JC5E-C2 c. no~ 1 E-C4! C.HI53E-C2 O. H61':1E-02 OAHO(1l7 ~~ 1.1.0 0.4'il:1 tE-l~ O.IH35E-ll Y.2EC;C;2E-ll 1l.35643E-ll C.37026E-ll OAT A 01)) 8 ~t; 0.33318E-11 C.25l:<;0£-11 C.IH3eE-ll o.e~214E-12 OATAOO39 g C .1334 .3'E-13 '.15S4CE-13 C.52115E-13 O.42UC;E-13 O.19105E-13 -O.59<;27E-14 DATAOO40 
-1.1 .2198}[-13 -J.44~3<;E-l:: -c .~':':l:lE-13 -0.51253E-13 rAT-1I0041 ~53 c.e C.! 132CE-C2 (.el:e25E-02 0.lE710E-01 Oo32902E-01 0.5060RE-al OATAC042 gJ~ C .1l44H-ol C .'i5021E-Cl 0.1111GE+OJ !l. 1310 3E+OC nAT 11'11)43 (, .ll .;.IC6H:E-C~ C.IHBE-C5 C.2l:4C4E-C5 O.2111bUE-05 O.24250E-05 OArAOO44 ~o C .15<; R 7€-O5 C.l31 ;<;E-H -0.14~3l:E-07 -O.lb1BOE-ill: CATII:)043 ;"9 .~ .0 c. 14E :4,[-0 C.3H2C;F-1l3 C.5H;51E-C:: O.7616BE-()3 1:.92102[-03 DIITAOO4b O.lC6C .. E-C2 C.l1E28E-C2 C.lle. lE-02 0.1': l:i:4E-02 DATAOO41 
l a G.O C.4H4;E-(j C.4V:62E-u1 J.2158'1E-('1 -il.54u6BE-t!8 -.).3:H56E-01 OATAt1;l48 
-0.4554 <; E-C7 -c .43; 24[-0 -C.2:EEiE-C1 O.4f1C;3F-CE OATAOO49 
c.o -0. ~3l:<; lE-03 -0.2(.566E-1.I2 -J.367f!H-02 -0.53118E-02 -0..69590 E-02 DAT4C05() 
-l.E59S6F-l.Z -C.lt2~<;E-Cl -C.IH1~E-Cl -:1.1., e llE-Cl ell TII()O 51 
-O.14ZI: 3(-(4 -C.l1H~E-(4 -C.61~96E-04 -0.H:463E-04 -0.11901E-04 -O.181C4E-04 D4TAOil5.! 
-u.7~('83F-C4 -(.7ECIH-C4 -G.1;<;34E-C4 - J. i ie64E-1.l4 DATII('053 
10 OATA0054 
:N 0.1 C.l e.l C.l 0.1 u.l 1.1.1 0.1 flATIIOC55 0 \ .• 1 :.l.1 OAT AI)u56 w 
~".~l..bC;S3 ... COS439 (.eC31CB 0.C01295 0.1)01336 0.0014115 0.001165 0.001036 OATIIOO51 
u.JCL9112 c.(:tO E411 (.((0112 IlAT AO..,58 
-..i. 6 8~ 1 ').sses ( .430 (.3 J54 L. a<;4 0.1222 ".(698 0.0262 0llTAOO5Q 
-c.el15 -c. 01>11 -C.l(41 OATAOU60 
.... e;:18 I'lAT A~ .161 
L •. ). C.434 f}6F.+U C .e1CClE+OO O.13(71E+Ol 0.l1t,59E+Ol 0.21B61E+Ol 011 TAC062 
t •• 202 9SE +1..1 o. 3J 1 HE +()1 C. 3: lE6E+Ol 0.3<;633E+Ol O.44u12E+Ol DIITII(l1l63 
L •. J -0.423.11:--(3 -(. .162SlE-02 -().4~ 110E-C2 -C.91843E-02 -O.168C9E-ul OATAOu64 
-O.2l:65C;E-Cl -C.3gC;CE-Cl -(.4<;<;10E-Ol -0.61B12E-OI -0.73142E-,)1 DATAOO65 
o .2!1l!38E-(J1 C.2S(:aF-L 1 {.2SI.<;SE-l.l C.2~ l1C;E-Cl 0.29315E-.1l 0.29452E-Ol DATAIN66 
C.29512E-.l.l 0.2<;l:44F-CI C. 2 c; fl:lE-O 1 'J.ZS630E-Ol 0.Z9554E-Ol DATA0067 
0.0 -0. ~31HE-C 4 -0. U.::S2E-O) -().2330BE-03 -0.416991::-03 -O.5e510E-03 CATAOll68 
-, .• 71416E-13 -J.1HZ6E-O -o.eC~~5E-u3 -0. '1788E-03 -0. 12129E-il3 OAT AO(\69 
C.O O. UBl4E+CC C .213::"E+0') 0.37629E+00 0.40968E+JO 0.35495E+O\l OAT IICO 10 
IJ .2155lE+';(' C .1Z1'; :'F-l! 1 -c. 2::~ 14Hetl -~.4CH4aE+Cu -i). 75705E+O(l (1 liT 6("111 
".J 0.f3E63E-C 1 O.201E5l:E+CC O.50534E+00 0.93159E+00 0.15260E+01 OATIIOO12 
liw223f.ZE+Ul O. 3.022Cf.C 1 C.3fi~2E+\l1 0.4138<;E.Ol D.S607SE .... 1 C.ATAJIH 
i" .G"778E-('2 J.'i3~ la-,~ C. € 1)( 7E-02 0.5~22SE-'2 -0.3<;969E-I)3 -0.64671E-02 DATAOCl74 
-0.1l715E-CI -C.15(E2F.-Cl -C. H:C; ea-o 1 -0.1 H83E-Ol -0. 17663E-Ol OATAOl>75 
0.0 il.81'lOf-Ci4 G.13~24E-111 Ii. i. a 7 2E-0 1 11. 34064E-..I1 iJ.437Z9E-'H r:ATAO·)7f> 
G.5U6<;3E-l.I C.~4e~5E-Cl ('.51104F-Ol O.5la1lE-OI O. 57870E -01 J1A lAOO17 
HE E.699 314~3.C 13 f j 4 O. C 3iHH.C DAUIJ('7El 
1.1 • .1 0.94611E-Cl c.:: llt>3E.CU O.5'lS58E+CC 0.97291£+00 0.14786E+Ol OATAUJ79 
C.2126CE+Cl C.2e~i3E+Cl C.3i~~lE+Cl O.4HllE+Cl 0.55816E+Ol o.'I.T AC 0 8(; 
(. .0 ".2273I)E+'" C.44f48E.~J J.61413E.JO il.672U9E+llfl 0.58087E+()l) O'-'T 1'4(1081 
O.3364CJF.CO -C.3118<;E-C 1 -C.4HEEE+CC -0.'it:805E+OO -O.14689E.Ol OATA0082 
UoU C.121Hf-('1 C.H5f5E-Ol 1l.210l5E-CI 0.287<;81:-;)1 f).38(l43E-Gl OATA063 
C.47582E-Cl 0. 54t: 21f-(1l C.~C;182E-1l1 0.61111E-Ol 0.61353E-01 OAU(084 
C • 15012£--Cl C.15~ 15f'-Cl (.14C58E-Ol 0.E66C5E-02 -O.41470E-03 -0.110 16E-Q 1 DATAOO85 
-O.20858E-Cl -il.275;~E-Cl -tl.::lfBE-\H -O.2~246E-(!1 -0.33371E-1J1 OAT 110086 
o.v O. 2\: 944 E+C C C.612C6E+OO 0.1200<;E+Ol 0.16929E.Ol O.199ME+Ol ,)ATA0087 
O.l'l37L:+Ol t.14 t 3EE+Gl ( .5I.:Cj83E.OIJ -0.5~484e.OO -0.17710E.;)1 OAT Af.(l88 
C .,1 -0.6641 lE+CO -G.12162E+Ol -O.IH66E+Ol -0.21002E+Ol -O.20027E.Ol DATAC089 
-C.13642E+Cl -c. IS 15CE+CC G.1432<;E+Ol 0.BC66E+Ol O.52677E+Ol DATAC090 
l: .' ,J O.26660E-tl (j. 344 iH-CI O.35341E-Cl :.I.2911l5E-·.n 0.10401E-Ol OATAOO91 
-( .1842 7E-Cl -0.46~23E-Cl -C.6E326E-01 -0.1'lS58E-Ol -0.81443E-Ol I)ATACOCj2 
IV -O~45442E-(l1 -0. '2~':5E-Ll -C.H601E-Ol -0.2<;105E-Ol -0.929701:-02 ,j. 2 3 3 5'1 E- )l DA T 11,;09 3 
0 (. •. 61542E-(]1 C.C;41t:6E-CI O.llf40E+CJ C.12<;38E+OO O.13108E:.O(J OAT AC094 ;I>. 
B.3.2 The Output Printout for the TILDYN 
Program 
The output printout is illustrated 
for Autorotation flight of the Bell 





••••• * .... *.* •• * •••••••• *** ••••• * ••• * ....... 4t~_ •• ........................ * ............ .,. ••• '" ....... ** .... ., 5r--
BELL lIomR AUTOROUHON FL IGHT 9-DOF U-GUST FREO ANALVS IS r. E1GEN AI 18114 
.c .. ot: .... ,f!I •• ~.*,*.** •• *** .. ** •• ** ....... *.'tll!I*** ••• ~."''':oir'''*.***'''''.'' •••• _*.''_''''' .".**-....... 111\' ••• ',: * .... ", ... .. r""'" ...... " ..... 
ny'p'E= 1 IFLY- I IDOF- 9 IRFS- I 
11/0 OF BLADES ROH 
3 1.146S00IE-Ol 
OMEGA R 
10.8000 OOllE +0 I 1.50000ClOE+02 
COLL ECTIVE PITCH DELl 
2.1800000E-OZ -Z.6119999E-OI 
WING L WING CHOD 
2.005DOOOE+D2 6.2119993E+Ol 
DISTANCE At EA WING ALPHAH 
1.0000002E-02 3.0999999E-02 
------------------------------
EIGENVALUES C NATURAL FREOUFNOES I 
-----------------------------------
--I RAD/sec ,·*2--







5. Oloon<:'OOE +03 
WING Cl 
5. 6999998E+OD 
IE IGEN- I IFRM'G- 0 
IA HMAST LOCK NJ 
1.2600110~E+03 5.130000JE+Ol 3." T692ItTE+OQ 
Cl CD ~"MDA 
5.6999998E+OO 6.~99998lE-03 6.9999999E-Jl 
WING CD WING CMIl WING eM, 






-- PADI SEC/OM'EGA 
·~RLAD'E COLLECTIVE/OMEGA""' 
1.862 4.032 
**BL AD'E CVCL IC/'!'lMEGA** 
I. ill b 1,.341 
'''W,I NG/JMEGA" 
/).341 0.622 
EXCIT~NG FORCE CO~P~NENTS 















































,).1 UOOOJOE +00 
0.20(1(10 OOH 00 
~). 3 no ~ChJ l'E .riO 
:).fttJo JO·)lE+JO 
['.50C )c..CIIE+CO 
~ .• 6 (}t:\)(i 0 1 F H10 
n.7000002F+\lO 











-0 .3118900E-0 1 
-O.41888COE+OO 
-0 .968050C F+OO 









-0 .1815000E +00 
0.1432900E+01 















































































--- CYCUC MODES 
r-I 
J XXI J I VII ,J 1 DVIItJI 1111 ,J' OWII,JI 
1 0.0 0.0 0.Z930~OE-Ol 0.0 0.28838<10£-01 
2 0.1 OOOOOOE +00 -C.lo232100E-03 -il. 5376599E-Olo Q.4t3loiH.OOHIlO ,.2'lOZ~OOE-Ol 
3 0.2olo0000e+JO -0.11.25100£-02 -o.1035200E-03 O. 8700 100HOO O.2'109S00F-Ol 
4 0.3OO0001E+'0 -0.4211MU-02 -O.Z330800E-03 ~ • 131171 0" E+ 01 I). 2911'lOOE-.1I 
5 O.400000IE+CO -0.9181030IE-02 -0.4169899E-03 0.1745900£+01 0.2931500E-OI 
6 Q.5~O(.00IE+)O -O.1680900E-~1 -0.5850999E-03 O.218b?00E+01 0.294520I.'E-01 
7 O.ldOOOiHE+OO -0.2665 900E-0 I -0.11 ft76tOE-03 0.2629500E+01 O.2957Z00E-OI 
8 0.7oo0002E+JO -0.379900t£-01 -0. 7862600E-03 O.3073700E+OI O.296ftftOOF-OI 
9 o.8000n02E+<10 -0.49970(;OE-Ol -0.8029500E-03 O.35186J!lE+01 ').2966100£-01 
10 O. 9000002E +00 -0.Io187200E-01 -0. 1718800E-03 0.3963300E+OI 0.2<;63000E-01 
11 O.lOOOOOO~+OI -0.13110199E-01 -c. .12129'.JOE-03 0'''''01200E+Ol 0.2'1 554110E-0 1 
1-2 
J XXIJI VII,JI OVU,JI 1111 ,J I OIlIl,JI 
N I 0.0 0.0 0. 1507200E-01 0.0 0.9077199E-02 
0 2 II,} OOOOOOE +00 0.6386298£-01 0.8196302E-02 0.1381 ftOOE+OO D.9361200E-02 co 3 O.2000000E+00 0.2285600E+00 0.1352"00E-0'1 0.2733200E+00 O.81l07!1lF-02 
4 0.300000 IE +,)0 O. 5053400E .00 0.2287200E-01 o .3762 900 E +00 D.52224'1'1e-1l2 
5 0.4DOOO01E+00 o .'I375900e+00 0.31006,,00e-01 0'''0%800E+00 -0.3'196899E-D3 
6 0.5000001e.oo 0.15260 OOE+O 1 0."37291)0E-OI O.35"9500E+00 -0 .6lo6 11 00e-02 
1 0.,6 00(,D01E .00 0.2238200£+0 I 0.5069300E-Ol 0.2l55100e+00 -0.1I11500E-Ol 
8 0.7000002E+00 0.3033000E+01 0.5ft89500E-01 0.1219300E-01 -0. 1508200E-OI 
9 0.8COOOOZE+D" 0.3815200E+OI 0.5?lllftOOE-IU -0.2301400e+oo -0. 1698200E-Ol 
10 0.9000002e.00 0.Io138900E+01 0.5781100E-01 
-0."91"000E+00 -0. 1168300e-01 
11 O.IOODOODHOI 0.560:7500E+OI D.5?8?OOOE-O1 -0.7570500E+00 -(I. 1766300E-01 
J XXIJI TI1ETNIJI A"ASSIJI 
I 0,.0 0.6801000E+00 0.6992999E-02 
? O.ICIlOOOOE+OO 0.5585000E+00 0.5"38998E-02 
J 0.2000000E+00 0.lo3631'00E+00 0.3108000F-02 
4 0.3000001 £+00 0.305ftOOOe+oo 0.1295000E-02 
5 0.IoOOOO01E+00 0.2094000E+00 0.13360()0E-02 
6 0.500000IE+10 0.122200CO+OO 0.lft65000E-02 
7 0.6WllOO1E+OO 0.6'180002E-ll1 0.1165000e-02 
8 0.11)1)0(l02E+00 0.2620000E-Ol 0.1036000E-02 
'I 0.8000002E+00 -0.1 150000E-01 0.9111999E-03 
10 0.9000(1020+00 -0.61100(;OE-01 0.810 1700IlE-03 
11 O.IOOOOOOE+OI -0.1047000£+00 O. 112000 IE-Ill 
..... WING 'lODE SHAPES ** .... 
II ~1 
J WX( J I GIII,JI DGIII,JI llll,JI DllIl,JI WPHIC II, J I DWPHIII ItJI 
1 a.v 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 (.10 132'100E-06 
2 O.2U50000E+OO 0.10'l61000E-01 0.5154600E-03 -o.ft 1182'1'1E-:l9 -0.1601730E-I0 0.1781600E-04 O.58'152n~£-06 
3 U.3100000;HOO 0.29'15000£-01 0.1215100E-02 -0.7596199E-09 -0.1562300E-I0 0.682"800E-0" 0.2253000£-05 
4 O.H50000E+OO 0.6376102E-Ol O.1929200E-02 -0.1020700E-08 -u.8398300E-ll O.1220900E-03 0.25 38 3QOE-0~ 
5 0.52000 OOE+ ~o J. U02400E+(lC t.2477900E-02 -0.1II89800E-OB 0.2030700E-ll 0.1765100E-03 0.2581200E-05 
6 o .b250~ OIHOO O.1671200E+OO 0.292151.10E-02 -0.9396299E-09 0.1186200E-10 0.2310300E-J3 O.2595ltOOE-05 
7 ~ • 7300e' 11 E + 00 0.2322100E+00 0.3260800E-02 -D.6.Z0270H'-09 D.1762999E-I0 ~. 2855700E-I)3 0.2596600E-05 
B 0.B35000lE+(J0 () • 303 3 500E +00 0.1496BOOE-C2 -0. 2455800E -09 a.1680700E-I0 O.31000999E-03 0.2596600E-05 
9 O.927000H+ (1) 0.36S9400E+00 (\.3620500E-02 0.5387500f.-ll 1I.9286DOOE-ll O.3878800E-03 O.2596400E-05 
I" ~ .1 OOOJWE+Ol O.4221900E+cn ( .366 7()OOE-02 II. 6504600E-I0 -0. 1889700E-11 0.4257800F-03 D.2596200E-05 
11=2 
J W XI J,I GIII,JI DGIII,JI llll,JI DlIII,JI NPHIIII,JI ONPHIIII,JI 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 D.O 0.0 0.0 r.lHIo100E-13 
'" 
2 u.2 050000 HOO -0.1165900E-08 -0."099600E-I0 0.1714000E-Ol 0.8156600E-01 0."967200E-12 O.1591000ilE-13 
0 3 e .31000ooe+oo -O.l1S0400E-OS -0.107840IJE-ID O.4120900E-Ol t1.14103200E-D2 0.17'13500E-ll O. 5271 ~OOE-l ) 
'" 4 O.H50aoOE+00 -0.1508700E-OS O.3577701E-I0 0.7735699E-Ol 0.1985200E-02 0.Z8'1920DE-l1 0.4211'lOOE-13 
5 0.5200000HOO -0.42874'19E-09 0.6140199E-I0 0.1239900E+00 O.21olo1800E-02 O. ~5610300e-l1 CI.l'110500E-13 
6 J .b25000'IE+UC. O.791689'lE-09 0.490170IJE-IO O. 1793200E+00 ~.2813300E-02 O.3m2600E-ll -0.5992701E-l1o 
7 ~.73000ClIF+OO ° . 1419700E-08 0.7251000E-ll o • 2415600E +00 0.3100500E-02 0.3337800E-l1 -0.2798000E-13 
8 O.835\lCOIE+OO 0.1·085300f.-08 -C.36881.l00E-I0 O.30895t10HOO 0.33114130E-02 O.2569000E-ll -O.41023900E-13 
9 ) .927000H+OC 0.25161000E-09 -0.441)0('00E-I0 0.37CB600E+00 0.3415300E-02 0.1663800E-l1 -O.5336100E-13 
10 U.lOc:)OOOOE+ol -0. 1154600E-0'< 0.21C9300E-ll 0."21110IlE +00 0.31061900E-02 C.85271000E-12 -0.5725298f.-l3 
: 
II ~ 3 
J wx I J'I GIII,JI DGIII,JI llll,JI DllIl,JI WPHIIII ,JI OWPHII II, J I 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.11026 lOOE-04 
2 ;) .2,)5JO,()(lE+uC U.3132000E-02 O. 14831oQOE -03 ~.1061bOOE-05 0.41610300E-07 -0.536910JE-03 -0. 1776501E-O(O 
3 ~.3100)OOE+00 0.8682501E-02 0.37628'19E-03 0.1967300E-05 0.'+036200E-07 -0.2056600(-02 -0.6188599E-Olo 
4 t!. 415000l.;E .OC O.18770COE-Ol O.5805(099E-03 0.2640400E-05 0.2l5800~E-01 -0. 3b 76700E-('2 -0. 7646299E-Olo 
5 lJ.52uOOvuE+OO ( •• 3290200E-Ol t.761b81.11E-C!3 0.281bOOOf··05 -0.5'006 aOOE-08 -0. 5317800E-(l2 -0.17'10100E-Olo 
b O.b2500uH+OO O.5C.608~OE-Ol O.9210201E-03 L.21025000E-05 -O.3075600E-07 -t'.6958999E-(l2 -O.18104N!E-04 
7 O. nUODU!E+OO (1.71'o4600E-01 ~.11)6(j4JOE-02 ('.1598700E-05 -0.Io554900E-07 -0.85'l96C,2f-C'2 -l. 7818 JOOE-I)" 
8 O.835~OOlF+(10 0.9502703E-OI 0.1182800E-02 O.6311'lOOE-06 -O.4332400r-07 -O.10239JClF-01 -l.7snI2110E-O" 
9 :'.927\.ICCIE+u(.. O.1177000E+or 0.1282100E-02 -CJ.1453bUOE-\17 -0.239871l0E-07 -1I.116730('lE-OI -r·. 77'1V.()~E-JIo 
10 O.lUOJ~VJE+11 U.I170300E+OO ('.1366400E-02 -0.167BOOCE-0f> o.4879~0IE-08 -U.1281100F-lll -0.778""00E-O" 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
EQUA THINS OF MOT ION 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
A MATRIX-
Cl.10OOO'E+O'l 0.0 0.0 0.0 J.O 0.0 0.0 O.lOOOOE+Ol 0.0 0.(\ 0.0 n.o 0.0 0.0 O.IOOOOE+Ol 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.lOOOIlE+Ol J.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0..0 ~.lOOOOE+Ol 0.0 
0.·0 0.0 0.0 0.0 \1.0 O.IOOOOE+Ol O.61547E-10 
-(I. 22~79E-Ol -0.36185E-04 O.40159E-10 -~ .383J9E-03 -0.21055H~Cl O.3981t6E+Ou 
-0.14 T12E-1)4 (\. 17952E +00 O.25999E+OO -0. B4213E-Ol 0.3UIt8E-02 
-O.15877'E-Ob 0.66 432E +0.0 0.433lt5E-04 -0.10360E-C6 J.1l526E-UI 0.21t666E+Oll o .1l514E+00 D.C 0.0 
-0. 23844E+Ol 0.0 D.·O 
S MATRIX= 
O.54017'E+00 0.0 0.0 -0. Z6816E+00 0.0 0.0 N 0.0 0.37042E+OO O.20000E+OI 0.0 -I)." 116 1EtOO 0.0 ... 
0 0.0 -0. 2eOOOE +0 1 O.31042E+00 0.0 0.0 -0.41167E+OO 
-0.19099E+00 0.0 0.0 0.43642E+00 0.0 0.0 
0.0 -U.346C:l3E+OO 0.0 0.0 ·).39483E+OO O.20~)IlE+Ol 
0.0 0.0 -0.31t603E+00 0.0 -il. 200(JOE+O t. 0.39483E+00 
O.2254"E-IO -0. 198HE-02 O.25224E-Ol -0.21831E-12 O.S8643E-02 -0.66846E-Ol 
ll.11t595E+OO -0.33128E+00 ~.61t894E-OI -0.1t,131E-02 -fl. 32659E-Ol -o.120nE-Oi 
-0.58157E-Ol O. 21t015E +00 0. l21t1ltE+01 0.56333E-D9 -o.2661lE+00 O.IOOIt6E+OO 
-O.33172E+02 U.O 0.0 -0.33280E+01 (1.0 O.D 
C MATRIX-
0.0 0.0 D.31t673E+01 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-O.51593E-OI -0.41l67E+01I 
0.0 -0.11t993L+00 0.310t,2E+OO 0.0 
0.0 -O.31042E+OO -O.14993E+OO 0.0 0.41161E+~0 -0.~75q3E-OI 0.16256E+02 0.0 0.0 0 .• 0 0.0 0.0 
'>'85458E+00 0.39lt83E+00 0.0 (I. 11862E+00 -0.34603E+OO 0.(1 
-II. 39483E +00 0.85lt58E+00 (,' .n .].34603E+00 o .17862E+OO e.o 
-O.6543ItE-01 O. 361l9E-0 1 0.0 G.67322E-Ol O.22616E-Ot 0.0 ).62958£-01 -'J.3653ZE-Ol 
':'.0 -O.95611E-0 1 -0.t,3438E-02 0.0 -~.11480E+OO -0.22815E+00 
c.o -0.31486E-Ol 0.33214E+OC 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.·0 
O.20516E-lll 0.1328ZE+OO -O.5l92~E-07 
-0 .llt 7l9E-Cll - 0.9 al1B2E-05 1).~ItZaBF+O~ 
-O.2lt523E-Olt 0.11968E*OO 0.2B891F-Olt 
n.13386E-IO O.86664E-Ol -~.3lt5BE-07 
-0.25539E-03 -O.561t,2E-OI 0.768lt2E-02 
-0. a03 JE+DO 0.20~65E-02 0.1"lt4ItE+(l(' 
o .100DOE+Ol 0.0 0.1.) 
0.0 O.IOOODHOl 0.0 
0.0 0.0 O.IOO(lOE+Ol 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.69574E-ll 0.~5043E-)1 -0.11948E-07 
-C.51078E-02 0.25859E+Clu O.15970E+1l1l 
0.17536E-Ol 0.1t3156E-OI -0.94Z10E+00 
O.11233E-11 O.11157E-01 -0.t,41t51E-08 
O.1t9567E-02 -u.lIt325E-~1 -0.1491ItE+OO 
-0.45688E-Ol -0.40302E-Ol 0.38752E-Ol 
1l.32991E-Ol O.67399E-02 -O.1A6C.2E-lll 
O.85543E-02 D.28552E-Ol O.22520E-02 
-O.189ItltE-01 O.21209E-02 O.1285ItE+OO 
-0.688~9E-09 -0.41t58!1E+Ol 0.1776ltE-05 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
O.21lt93E-10 -O.3937ItE-Ol -O.55495E-07 
-O.1t81t26E-OZ -0.969B7E-ll O.11t511E+OD 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
-O.206ltitE-10 O.31820E-Ol 0.5HOltE-Ol 
O.9315BE-ll -0. \3Q95E+OO 0.46514E-02 
0.8511ItE-03 0.I0968E+'I0 O. 1168 8~ +00 
0.2t,81t8E-01 
-0.82583E-03 0.38091E+00 
-C).25I>09E-Ol 0.1l31J9F+01 0.11t950E-02 














































0.0 -0. 11231E+02 1I.2ltU5E+02 1).0 0.0 
0.11371tE+02 0.0 0.0 O.2367IE+02 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0).0 0.z:J671f.+02 
0.0 -0.27B't9E+01 0.31"'30E+Cl 3.0 0.0 
-O.10925E+02 0.0 0.0 -1I.23117E+02 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 -O.231l7E+D2 
-0.2"'586E+00 O.3BU6E+OD 0.11t824E-OB -I.I.51082E+00 -0.57982E+Ol 
0.16228E+Ol -O.lt5530E+01 0.95913E+01 0.25721HII1 0 .... 153ltE+01 
O.73975E+01 0.37122E+OO -0.382lt2E-05 0.l5370E+02 -0.11503E+02 
0.0 0.15819E+Olt -0.23930E+Olt 0.0 0.0 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
••• ****** ........... ** ................. . 
--FREQUENCY/OMEGA--
013 QIC 015 020 Q2C Q2S IIING 1 IIING 2 IIING ~ 
DINU RIIOT 
o.o~--
0.18'8E-06 O.772E+1:0 G. 30"E +00 0.5109E-07 0."76E-01 O.2UE-01 0.162e+CO 0.511E-03 0.521£-02 
0.959E-05 
0.02--




O.92LE-06 O.769E+00 0.305E+00 0.180E-06 0.505E-Ol 0.719E-Ol 0.16IoE+00 0.553E-03 0.661£-!.I2 
",.306E-01o 
0.04--
0.159E-05 0.766E+00 0.307E+00 0.259E-06 0.53loE-01 O.95U-Ol 1).165E+00 0.5IIoE-03 0.761E-02 
0.1o29E-01o 
0.05--
0.252E-05 0.162E+00 0.30IlE+00 0.355E-06 0.576E-01 0.120E+(l0 0.161HOO 0.623E-03 0.818E-02 
O.57UE-01o 
e.06--
1'.379£-05 O. 758E +00 IJ.H1E.clQ 0,"13E-06 0.633E-Ol O.llo5E+00 O.11DE+OO 0.1>70E-03 0.99"E-C12 
0.13ZE--01o 
0.01--
0.5itaE-05 O.753E+OO O.31ltE'OO O.619E-06 O.708E-Ol D.170E+OO D.l73E+OO D.726E-03 D.lllE-Dl 
O.920E-Glt 
0.08--
O.766E-05 O.7lt6E+OO O.311E+OO O.l'J8E-G6 D.802E-Ol O.195E+QD D.l77E+ao O.19UE-03 0.123E-Ol 
O.llltE-03 
0.09--
a.l0ltE-OIt O.739E+CO O.321E+OD O.lOZE-05 O.918E-Ol O.22DE+OD D.181E+OD 0.862E-I)3 a.n5E-Ol 
O.139E-03 
0.10--
'" .. O.lltUE-OIt O.731E+DO O.326HOO O.lZ9E-05 O.106e+oo O.Zlt6E+OO D.186E+DO O.~~ltE-1)3 O.llolE-Ol w 
O.161E-U3 
0.12--
O.231E-04 D.1l0hOO ".338E+OO O. Z03E-05 O.lltOE+OO O.30UE+OO O.198f+OO O.UltE-02 (I.UOE-Ol 
O.237E-03 
0.14--
O.384E-Olo O.685E+OO O.35ltE+OO 0.312E-05 O.116E+OO O.156E+OO U.Z13E+00 O.USE-02 O.192E-!H 
J.329E-03 
0.16--
O.bU2E-Oit O.b52E+OO O.313E+OO o. HltE-05 O.2lt3EtOO 0.41ltE+DO O.231E+DO O.169E-02 ~.2121'-Ol 
(.'. 449E -0 3 
0.18--
0.921E-04 0.610E+00 0.396E+OO 0.lUE-05 0.312E+"O 0.41JE+OO 0.Z5JHOO 0.208E-OZ 0.229F-01 
0.608E-03 
0.20--




(I.206E-03 0.495E+00 O. 444E +00 0.158E-04 0.416E+00 0.519E+00 0.109E+00 0.325E-02 0.253E-Ol 
0.110E-02 
0.210--





U."31E-03 C.355E+Ca 0.t,,15E+OO 0.338E-04 0.641tE+OO 0.6It2E+OO O. 40lE +00 1I.512E-02 0.261E-Ol 
II. 19'oE-02 
0.28--
0.633E-03 0.292E+00 0.484E+00 0.1094£-04 0.124E+OO 0.662E+OO 0.48'E+OO 1J.65lE-C2 0.264£-IH 
0.258E-02 
0.30--
I). 941tE -0 ~ 0.239E+00 O.:'OOE+OO 0.145E-04 0.822E+00 O.69H+OO 1I.635E+00 0.1I61E-02 O.lIoU-OI 
O. 3~5E-Cl2 
C.32--
J.154~-;'2 O.183F+CO 0.540E+OO 0.123E-03 o.galE+OO O.llltE+OO O.961E+00 D.125E-Ol O.242E-lll 
O.53bE-U2 
O. 3~--
0.z'68E-02 0.209E+00 0.569E+00 0.216E-03 0.120HOI 0.932E+00 0.169E*01 0.197E-Ol 0.I05E-01 
0.869E-02 
0.36-
0.185E-02 0.375E+00 0.209E+OO 0.15IE-03 0.52"E+00 0."38E+00 O.13DE+Ol 0.123E-Ol D.229E-Ol 
0.560E-02 
0.38--
O.777E-03 0.360E+00 O.I"OE+OO 0."3E-o" 0.161E+00 O.158E*00 0.103E+00 u."11£-02 0.306E-Ol 
0.220E-02 
0.40-





O.195E-J3 O.331E+00 0.190E+00 0.681oE-Oio 0.2UE+OO 0.116E+00 0.23<tE+OD 0.359E-02 D.Hn-OI 
(·.182E-02 
0.50--
0.210E-02 0.323E+00 0.190£+00 0.185E-03 0.273£+00 O.liHE+OO O~153£+OO 0.785£-02 0 .... 30E-Ol 
0 .... 17E-02 
0.55--
O.569E-02 O.318E+00 0.191£+00 0.511E-03 0.269E+00 0.103E+00 1I.113E+00 0.119E-Ol 0.521oE-01 
0.990E-02 
B.60--
J.344F-Ll t.l31E+Or t.147E+OO O. 314E -1)2 ().211E+OO u.197E+OC 0.919E-01 o.~n·-"I iJ."1t7~-~1 
a. 52 SE-('1 
O. b5--
O.1l4E-OI O.2b8HDO O.138HOO O.I05E-02 O.2"ZHOO O.TaIE-Ot O.6l3E-OI O.26ZE-OI O.252E-DI 
O.15bE-OI 
0.70--
O.7D1E-D2 O.274E.OO O.152E·OO O.658E-O] o.239E·OO D.694E-DI O.566E-rll O.140E-Ol O.390E-!l1 
O.865E-D2 
0.75--




O.51t8E-02 O.271E.OO O.158E.OO iI.512E-D] O.Z29E·OO O.7aU-Dt ".41IE-OI O.IUE-02 O.5l6E-DI 
... 
'" O. 5"5E-O 2 
0.85--
u.55:'E-02 O.270E.OO O.161hOO O.513E-03 O.226E+OD O.7]6E-Dt O.U7E-OI a.J2'oE-02 O.6nE-al 
.. 1. 49'6E -\l 2 
('.90--
o.580E-02 O.271e.O() O.165E+OO O.5HE-O] O.USE·OO II. TatE-OI O.3Z6E-Ol a.6TOE-OZ O.706E-OI 
J.477E-QZ 
0.95--
C. b39F-G2 lI.275E_OO C.170E_OO O.585E-03 O.2Z6E.UO a.84aE-OI O.29lE-Ill a .61t9E-l17 ,).lIZ6F.-tll 
o.1t80E-oZ 
1.00--
O.733E-OZ O.292E+O'l O.17'8Et-00 O.663E-03 O.231E+OO 0.915E-OI 0.26bE-Dl 0.656E-02 O.999F-DI 
O.505E-02 
1.10--
0.1l3E-OI O.324Et-OO O.203E·OO O.990E-03 O.260E·OO O.1l6E·OO O.23DE-Ol a.785E-02 O.l60HOO 
O.662E-C2 
1.20-








~l.131E-lll O.243Et-OO D.122E+OO O.987E-D3 O.238E-Dl O.248E-Ol O.981E-02 D.4t7E-02 O.195Et-OO 
O. SOOE-02 
1.50--
O.783E-02 O.2UE+DO 0.178Et-00 0.557E-03 0.722E-Ol O.,591E-Ol O.9lt7E-U2 O.189E-02 O.119Et-OO 
n.263E-02 
1.60--
O.546E-02 U.271Et-OO O.229E+OO O.37ZE-03 O.937E-Ol O.80BE-Ol 0.866E-02 D.991E-0] O.875E-Dl 
u.162E-OZ 
1.1u--
u.411F.-D2 '.31 BE.OI) O.Z'IIE_OC O.21bE-03 o.IU4E-OO O.994E-Ol u.713E-02 J.~85E-03 1'.692E-(1l 
O.109E-02 
1.80--
O.383E··02 u.3B1E+OIl 0.369E+00 0.266E-03 0.103E+00 O.llOE+OO 0.661E-02 Q.~63E-D3 0.5~OE-Ol 
0.90lE-C] 
1. '90-·-
O.~l9E-OZ D.~30E+00 0.lt38E+OD 0.325E-D3 0.7lt2E-01 0.100E+00 0.525E-02 0.50U-0] 0.3~2E-Ol 
0.9UE-03 
,,.00--
0.333E-02 O.~O!lE+OO 0.~25E+00 0.289E-03 0.9ZlE-02 0.551E-Ol 0.457E-02 D.~Z;(-D3 0.192E-02 
0.6~OE-03 
Z.I~--




C.128E-~2 0.225E+00 0.254E+00 0.156E-C/3 iI.141E+00 0.115E+00 0.1591 E-02 0.20~E-03 0.314E-~1 
U.201E-03 
2.30--
U.34DE-02 0.156E+(0 0.115E+00 0.499E-03 O.226E+00 0.211E+00 0.&75E-02 0.6112E-03 0.~66E-Ol 
iI. 48'5E -0] 
2.40--
0.529E-02 0.845E-Ol 0.821E-Ol 0.930E-03 0.304E+OO 1I.310E+00 0.689E-OZ 0.102F-OZ 0.571£-01 
O.684E-03 
2.50--
0.501E-02 O.408E-Ot 0.38'1E-Ol 0.105E-02 ".213E+00 O.2'1'1E'YO ij .496E-02 0.105E-02 0.468E-Ol 
0.587E-{)3 
2.60--
0.364E-02 0.463E-Ol O. 644E-0'1 ll. 913E -0:; ~.19IfE·UO 0.225HOO 0.308E-02 D.811E-03 0.305E-Ol 
O.385E-03 
2.10--
0.262E-02 O.41ClE-O 1 0.694E-01 O.lBlE-03 0.139HOO O.ll0HOII 0.219E-02 D.611F.-03 0.200£-01 
1l.249E-03 
2.80--
.N (I. 196E-02 0.436E-01 0.661E-Ol 0.694E-03 0.105E'00 O. 134HOCl 0.182E-02 .0.485E-03 o .13I1F-O 1 
.... 
'" II. L61E-03 
2.91,)--
U.153E-02 O.392E-01 1).619F-Ol (I. 640E-0] I). 820e-o 1 O.llOE+OO 1I.16"E-02 0.393E-03 !'l.992F-~2 
O. 115E-O~ 
3.00--
O.122E-02 0.350e-01 0.568E-Ol 0.608E-03 0.662E-01 0.923E-Ol 3. 15toE-02 0.32bE-03 0.131£-02 
0.196E-1I4 
3.50--
O.53'9E-03 0.201E-01 O.H5F-Ol 0.614E-03 O.298E-01 0.495E-01 0.123E-02 O."l56F.-03 O.219F-tl2 
'I. 158E-(' 5 
4.UO--
C.420E-03 D.U5E-Ot 0.265E-Ot 0.135E-02 0.t69E-01 O.32"E-Ol O.993E-OS 0.999£-01, 0.798E-03 
0.&46£-0" 
4.5(1--
O.227E-03 O. 8"OE-O 2 0.199£-01 0.492E-03 0.t07E-01 3.234E-OI 0.80fE-03 0.745E-1I4 O.319F-03 
0.331E-D4 
5.00-
O.14aE-03 O.592E-02 0.155E-Ol 0.203E-03 0.733£-02 0.178E-Ol 0.665E-03 1I.5OSE-04 0.I14E-03 
0.155E-04 
5.50--




o.727E-04 0.329£-02 0.t03E-Ot 0.731£-04 0.392E-02 0.U5E-Ot 0.471E-OJ 0.278£-04 O.159F-03 
O.&26E-05 
6. ~O--
0.56 tE-D4 0.256F.-(\2 O.861E-02 (l.513E-04 0.301£-02 O.959£-1i2 11.40"-03 D.UU-04 (1.159£-1)3 
0.456E-05 
1.OU--
1l.44&E-04 O.2u3E-u? 0.134£-02 O.380E-0't 0.236E-02 (j.Bl2E-02 O.353e-OJ 0.U6I:-04 O.ISlE-O] 
O. 35uE -05 
7.50--
O.362E-OIt 0.164E-02 0.633E-OZ O.2'14E-OIt O.189E-OZ 0.698E-OZ O.30I>E-03 o .lltltE-OIt O.lltItE-03 
0.27'1E-05 
8.00--
• 0.300E-04 O.l3ItE··02 0.55ZE-02 O.23ItE-04 O.l5ItE-02 0.60ftE-02 O.26'1E-D3 D.l21E-OIt O.l3SE-O] 
O.230E-IIS 
8.50--
O.2SlE-U4 O.1l2E-Ol O.1t85E-02 O.l'lIE-D1t o .lZ7E-D2 O.S32E-02 O.Z39E-O] 0.l02E-01t 0.l25E-()3 
O. 19ltE -05 
9.UO--




O.ISH-Olt O.796E-03 O.]85E-02 O.134E-OIt O.S95E-0] O.4.20E-02 O.192E-D3 O.l59E-05 D.IOlE-03 
o .14bE-05 
10.00--
U.16ZE-04 O.682E-D3 D.346E-02 D.U5E-OIt O.763E-D] D.317E-DZ O.11ltE-O] O.66ItE-05 D.992F.-Olt 
D.l30E-05 
............ * •••••••• 
E IGENVAlI:J ES 
... *.* •••• *.r.~ •••.• 
.It REAL PARI·' •• l'1AGINARY PART ••• •• DAMPING RATIO •• 
NO. 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
NJ. 2 -0.20922" 80 +00 O. "0112660 +0 1 0.5132288E-OI 
NO. 2 -0.20922480+00 -0.40112660+01 0.5132288E-OI 
NO. 3 -0.14810560 +00 0.242183'lO+01 0.610"D 13E-Ol 
NO. 3 -0.1"810560+00 -0.24218390+01 0.610lt013E-01 
NO. 4 -0·.20ztOO2fl+QO 0.19"56240+01 O. 1033183E+OD 
NO. 4 -0.20210020 +00 -0.19456240+01 O.10UlllJE+OO 
'" NO. 5 -0.26321030'00 0.18751470+01 O. 13900 50E +00 
'" 
.., 
NO. 5 -0.26321010+00 -0.18151470+01 0.1390050E+OO 
NJ. 6 -0.33421870-01 0.12601110+01 D.2650439E-Ol 
Na. b -0. 33lt21BJIlJ-Ol -0.12607710+01 0.2650439E-OI 
NO,. 1 -0 • 1144592!)-0 1 0.60419550+00 0.IB9401>6E-01 
N3. 7 -0.11445920-01 -0.60"19550+00 O.189.,066E-Ol 
NO. 8 -0.15375690-01 0.34593820+00 O.""0252E-OI 
NO. 8 -0.15375690-01 -0.34593820+00 0. """02 52E-OI 
NO. 9 -0.lv946650 +00 0.24521220+00 0 • .,076"08E+OO 
NO. 9 -0.10946650+00 -0.24521220+00 o ."076408E +00 
NO.I0 -0.28209820+00 0.412"9790-01 0.989"7T8E+00 
NO.lU -0.28209820+00 -0.4124919fl-Ol O.9894778HOO 
NJ.ll -0.31190211)+00 0.0 U.1OODOOGE+OI 
~.*.* •••••••••• ** ••• 
EIGENVECTORS 
.* ••••• *** ••••• *** •• 
-- CORRESPONDING TO NO. 1 EIGENVALUe 











CORRESPONOING TO NO. 
*$ ABS3lUfE VAlue 
O. llil1\1 64E +00 
O.lt"UI162E-02 
O.3052041E-Ol 
0.1 ooceOOE +01 
0.Z5bZ390E-01 







I 0.0 I+I"AGI 0.0 1 











1-0.2090+001+IMAGI o .lt010+0 11 
•• REAL PART •• •• IMAGINARY PART *. 
0.5960981E-Ol -0.932815lE-OI 












CORRESPONDING TO Nl. 
•• ABSOLUTE VALUE 
0.18'13171E-Ol 








0.96856 31E-O ~ 
CORRESPONDING H) NO. 











3 E1G ENVAL UE 
•• 
to £ IGENVALUE 
•• 
1-0.l~8D+001+IMAGI 

















































CSRRESPONDING TO NC, 5 EIGENVALUE 











CGRRESPJNDING TO NO. 
.. ABSOLUTE VALUE 
0.5219237E··01 








O. 192110091'-0 I 
6 E IGENVAl UE 
.. 
(-0.263Dt{)0"IMAG{ 0.l880+01l 

































-0. 11 8 15111' +00 
0.1260+011 


























CORR ESPJIIID ING TO NO. 




a • 1424049E-03 
0.r451266E+00 
0.64621391: +00 


















'-O.154D-OU +1 HAG' 



































CORR ES PllNO ING TO NO. 9 EIGENVALUE C -0.1090+00 1 HMAGI 0.2450+00' 
.. ASSJLUTE VALUE .. •• REAL PART •• •• IMAGINARY PART •• 
O.2434941E-03 O.8291103E-OIt O.2Z891t19E-03 
O.5692835HIlO -0. 54106492E+00 -0.1656526E+OO 
O.525898IE+00 0.9681088E-01 -O.5169105E+00 
l'.1351521E-04 0.460391ZE-05 0.lZ1101ZE-04 
0.9552389E+00 -0.1093801E-01 -0.955176ZE+OO 
0.1 OOOOODE+O 1 O. 1000DOOE+0 1 0.0 
o .8136736E-Ol -0. 8115111E-01 0.61U596E-02 
O.Z355162E-02 0.1651092E-02 0.1680330E-DZ 
0.81t63684E-02 0.7ZZ1349E-02 -0.4lt14298E-02 
0.44026B2E-02 0.lt3B4559E-02 -0.399019IE-03 
CORRESPONIHNG TO NO.IO EIGENVALUE -- 1-0.2820+001+I"AGI 0 .... 20-011 
N 
N •• ABSOLUTE VAlU'E •• .... •• REAL PART •• •• IMA.GINARY PART •• 
O.243639ItE-02 -0.21035637E-02 0.6074352E-01t 
O.IOOOC,OUE+OI O.lOOOOOOE+OI 0.0 
[I.921t625ZE+DO 
-0. 2559Z80E+OO -0. 8885002E+OO 
0.1 798500E-04 
-0.9399982E-05 -0. 1533299E-OIt 
o .6785136E+OO 
-=O.57659It3E+OO -O.3576586E+OO 
0.41971 39E +00 
-O.21411Z0E+CO O.3936B52E+OO 
O.4522312E-OI O.ItIB0256E-01 O.1125332E-01 
O.S2Z5118E-02 0.2554159E-02 O.lt558720E-02 
O.3213904E-Ol -0.21t85351,E-vl O.2131075E-01 




CORRESI'ONOING TO NO.n EIGENVALUE 











1-0.3180+001+IMAGI 0.0 I 




O. 215311 7E-03 0.0 




-0. 2990245E-02 0.0 
0.1000OOOE+01 0.0 
